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In St. John
That the Annual Fisheries 
Production in New Brunswick 
Is Nearly Five Million Dollars 
and Is Increasing?

EVERYBODY Reads The 
Evening Times-Star. That's 
Why EVERY Merchant 
Should Advertise in Its 
Columns. .
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Eye’Witness Describes Crash In Fated C. N. /?. Wreck
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URGES PROBE 
INTO SYDNEY

PRESIDENT 
MAKES FIGHT 
FOR HIS LIFE

BUSINESS IN 
ST. JOHN TO 
GET BOOST

Trial and Film Show 
Split Crowd 50-50PASSENGERS 

ARE THROWN 
FROM SEATS

London, July 31. — PresuHltt 
Harding's illness Is attracting sym
pathetic interest here and reports el 
his condition are displayed promin
ently by the newspapers.

The Daily Chronicle in an editor
ial expresses the hope that these 
will soon be better news from See

Goodwater, Ala., July 3l.—The 
courthouse here is used for motion 
pictures when the court is not in 
session. A trial went late into the 
afternoon recently while an im
patient proprietor and audience 
awaited opportunity for the Usual 
picture show. When It appeared 
that die case would drag into the 
night, the judge and the motion 
picture proprietor compromised.

As a result, while attorneys for 
the state and the defence made the 
small courtroom ring with forensic 
eloquence, the audience, facing away 
from the bench, laughed at the an
tics of a Him comedian.

Francisco, addingi 
“The office the president

him rh* sincere Interest"" 
regard of the British public, t 
respect him as the; chosen hear 
the largest community in the Wi 
which speaks our own

Canon Scott Comments on 
Sunday^ Remarks of 

Newport Cleric.

Faces Danger of of Broncho- 
Pneumonia and Com

plications.

Wall Street Hears Grain to 
be Shipped Through 

Canadian Ports.

Visitors to Loch Lomond 
From Ireland 

Wreck Saturday.
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MINERS' WAGESDOCTORS OPTIMISTIC OPTIMISM HERE+

PUTS BLAME
STEAMSHIP GVv ' ■" J W" * ;

CARS JUMP RAILS

Debris is Piled Up as the 
Rescuers "Search for 

the Injured.

TRACE OF PRATT 
IN MONTREAL

Citizens Believe That Gty 
Will Receive Benefit 

by the Change.

Necessity for Proper Hous
ing and Cleanliness 

is Stressed.

Pulse Accelerated, But Tem
perature Remains Con

stant at 101. Race to Land Alien» Result» 
Many Being Detained

in
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mm'Police Search for Stouffville 
Hotel Man, Missing Since 

June 30.

1 (Canadian Press.)
Quebec, July 31.—Rev. Canon Scott, 

the well known Canadian padre in the 
great war gave out a statement last 

g. night in commenting on a sermon de- 
0f Uvered at St. Matthew's church last 

Sundaÿ by Rev. J. D. Hamelin, rector 
pS of St. John’s church, Newport, R. I., 
yg relative to the working conditions of 

the workers at Cape Breton.
Candn Scott unhesitatingly stat<% 

. that Canadians should call on the Gov- 
a fcmment for a complete investigation 

of the condition of the workers both 
in the steel camp and the mines of 
Cape Breton.

i of Hours and Wages.
“It has been publicly stated,” he said 

Æ _ “and never denied, that the wages of 
the workers in more than fifty per 

Wrted, cent, of the mines are only from 32 
N9 the cents to 38 cents an hour and that the 
ktbeen day shift consists of eleven hours and 
■Deafa, the night shift of thirteen hours. 
Rstfric, “It is increditable,” he said, “that

(Canadian Press)
San Francisco, July 31.—President 

Harding passed the “best night, com
paratively, since his illness began,” 
Brigadier-General Sawyer, his personal 
physician, said in a statement at 8

“The President has had the best 
night, comparatively, that he has had 
since his illness began. That augurs 
well. The conditions seem to warrant 
the statement that apparently he has 
gotten into clear sailing.”

San Francisco, July 31—President 
Harding is lighting the greatest bat
tle pf his career—a struggle In which 
hfs life is at stake.

Arraigned against him are broncho
pneumonia, symptoms of which were 
discovered by the attending physicians 
last night, and also the danger of 

Arrayed in his

Ships. (Canadian Press)
New York, July 31.—A special des

patch to the Wall Street Journal from 
Buffalo says:

Practically all shipment of Canadian 
grain from American ports have been 
diverted, at least temporarily, through 

[i operation of Canada’s new freight rate 
regulations of the Great Lakes. Grain 
men express the belief that they wifi 
receive only the ‘slop-over’ of the Cair- 

H adian grain harvest, unless the Cana
ri dian Parliament makes some adjust

ment of the new act. This opinion 
was supported strongly by vessel bro
kers and grain men of Duluth. There 
is every indication that shipments 
abroad through New York and Phila
delphia will suffer and' that Montreal 
will benefit.”

_ The reason for this, the despatch
agd bank messengers.. Below, an armed adds, is that U. S. vessel owners de- 

it'yeluable'mati in New dine to publish the terms of their
charters, as required by the new regu
lations, and are refraining from seek
ing cargoes at Fort William and Port 
Arthur.

v>/y8
New York, July 81—Dde te 

“savage race” between steamship 
trying to land aliens before the 
ust quota is filled, many thousa 
immigrants will be forced, throi 
fault of their own, to remain on 
in New York harbor for from tà 
to two weeks, Immigration ;,G 
sloner Curran said last night.

He denounced the lines, who* 
knew that gm 
be turned ,-fli 

Europe, after spending 
lngs for passage to th 
what He called "dealing 
human beings, to eat. 
greed.”

< Half an 1 
quota opens 
14,000 immi 
harbor, and

(By a Staff Correspondent)
Upper Loch Lomond, N.B., July 31.

—In an Interview with a reporter for 
The Times this morning, David Eng
lish of Ireland, told of being on the 
C. N. R. Quebec express which crash
ed into a freight train just past Pic
ard, Que on Saturday morning with 
fatal results. He and his father had 
Veen visiting at the home of Squire 
Alexander Johnson, their relatives here 
for about four months and left on last 
Friday afternoon /by way of the Val
ley Railway for Montreal whence they 
were to sail for England and then go to 
their home in Ireland.

They had with them two large 
trunks and a crate in the baggage U T T D A A/TTÏCI7Ï1
and a valise with them in the second- fl C U U V AvWJuElV
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Vtes *Toronto, July 81—Trace of Frederick 
G. .Pratt, proprietor of the Mansion 
House at Stouffville, missing since June 
80, has been found at Montreal. In
formation to this effect was received at 
Provincial police headquarters from the 
police at Montreal.

As he is a naval veteran, Mrs. Pratt 
and the Provincial police of Ontario 
thought he might have shipped on some 
boat from Montreal, but the police 
sage received stated the records ‘c 
steamship companies do not bear out 
this story. The search fdr the man at 
Montreal will be vigorously prosecuted.
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are.h other complications, 
favor are his calm determination, a 
subsidence of

l Vt quotas wt 
cly those <earlier abdominal

cities fur protecting bank:
SKXS
resistance.

and

car with his bai 
father was fac

, Police 
Americanend this should be, hut the public must 

; know the facts. Thattfiwe should be » 
0tr small proportion of Beds .among the 
Sis- strikers must not be allowed to blind 

our eyes to the important issue at 
•Stake which is ‘have the strikers, as a 
whole, right on their side?’

“For years I have taken a deep in
terest in the condition of the miners 
in Cape Breton and have had many 
first hand stories of conditions there. 
I have every reason for believing them 
true.”

.
mi*NsW.

"t Tsengers from hardships,” _
Curran said, “there is a savage, race be
tween their liners to see which can ar
rive first at quarantine. I want to put 
the blame for the present situation 
squarely where it belongs, and that is 
on the steamship companies.”

_■____metlearned that Mr. Harding dropped off 
to sleep shortly after midnight and 
at 4 a. m. was still asleep, but no word 
came from the doctors in the early 
hours today.

The last bulletin, issued at 9.15 p, 
m. last night after a consultation of 
the physicians attending the Presi
dent, contained the first announcement 
that broncho-pneumonia had develop
ed in the right lung, although a state
ment given out four hours previously 
had spoken of “evidence of some con
gestion in one lung.” It also convey
ed the first authoritative information 
that his condition had turned from 
“serious” to “grave.”

The bulletin also contained rays of 
hope, for it said that “nourishment is 
being taken regularly and the abdom
inal symptoms are less noticeable,«” 
and that the chief executive was 
“temperamently well adapted to make 
a strong fight against the infection.” 
Another favorable statement was that 
his temperature was remaining about 
constant at 101 degrees, even though 
his pulse continued at about 125, as 
compared with his normal of 90 and 
his respiration was about 44.

Seattle, Wn, July 31.—Hastening to 
President Harding’s side, Attorney 
General Harry M. Daugherty passed 
through the city last night on his way 
from Vancouver.

Murder, Mitchell Had 
Bad Record. Reduction Of $151,894,000 Anticipated 

In U. S. Federal Receipts Next Year
<iay morning, the young man was 
thrown under the seat and his father 
was knocked out of his seat into the 
aisie.
Out Through Window.

The baggage car left the second class 
car and threw it off the track into a 
hank. The accident happened in the 
woods near Picard, Quebec. Young 
English crawled out through a win
dow. Things were piled up all avound 
him. The engine of the freight train 
was on fire. The engine driver of the 
freight train was lying on his back 
under the wreckage, his arms folded 
across his chest.

The news agent had been talking to 
the English people about three min
utes before the crash came. Then he 
left them and went into the baggage i 
car. When he was discovered after the 
wreck, splinters had gone through his 
l ead and body.
Saw Harry Alexander.

Young English saw Harry Alex
ander lying in the wreckage of the 
baggage car. All that was visible was 
the lower part of his body. The en
gineer of the freight train was taken 
out of the wreckage about an hour 
after the collision.

People in the first class car of the 
Valley express felt very little shock. 
None of them were injured. Young 
English sustained some injury to his 
elbow. His father was practically un
injured. The fireman of the freight 
train and jumped practically clear.

Wrecked At Curve.
Just before the crash young English 

said he felt the brakes being applied 
suddenly. The wreck occurred at a 
sharp curve, 
ready to back into a siding oh about 

mile of straight track. When young 
English crawled clear he saw trainmen 
trying to put out the fire in the engine 
of the freight train.

A relief train came about 7 o’clock. 
The engine hooked on to the wreckage 
and pulled some of it clear then got 
the wounded fireman out. A special 
train with the passengers from the 
■wrecked express left the scene of the 
wreck about 11.30 and took the pas
sengers to Quebec.

Mr. English and son left Quebec 
about 3.45 Sunday afternoon and ar
rived in St. John late yesterday. They 
had intended to sail on the steamship 
Canada of the White Star line from, 
Quebec on Saturday afternoon for Liv
erpool, and then go to Belfast.
Steel Car Saved Them.

Mr. English, Sr., said that from 
where he was sitting at the time of 
the craslf he could reach out and touch 
the spot where the news agent had 
been killed. The fact that they were 
in a steel car probably saved their 
lives. One of the freight cars was 
thrown by the force of the collision) 
clear over the telephone wires. The 
trucks of the freight car caught on the 
wires and pulled them down.

In the wreckage of the baggage 
Mr English junior said he could see 
*11 that was left of their two trunks' 
end crate that" had been in the baggage 

The wrecked express was made

Means an Increase
The Times took up this matter with 

a number of interested parties here 
and they expressed the opinion that 
If there was no modification of the reg
ulations it would probably mean an in
crease of grain shipments through St. 
John, although not to the same ex
tent as it would at Montreal and 
Quebec.

Commissioner Bullock said he had 
heard rumors of the change affecting 
the American shippers, and was In 
hopes it would mean quite an increase 
in the business done through this port 
during the coming winter.

R. E. Armstrong, secretary of the 
Board of Trade, said this was the first 
knowledge they had of the matter, but 
he was sure if the regulations were not 
modified the grain shipments from 
here would be much larger than in the 
past.

Waco, Texas, July 31—Roy Mitchell, 
negro, was hanged in the county jail 
here last night for the murder of Mrs. 
Ethel Denecamp, and W. E. Holt, her 
companion, in a Waco park last Janu
ary.

2 CROSS FLOOR (Canadian Press.)
Prompt Action Needed. Washington, July 31—A net reduction in Government re

ceipts of $151,894,397 during the next fiscal year was pre
dicted yesterday by H. M. Lord, director of the budget, in his 
annual report to President Harding, covering the operation of 
the Federal budget during its second year. Estimates of ex
penditures have not been completed.

Income for the year is estimated at $3,486,595,086, com
an estimated collection of $3,638,489,483 in the

______ | “Tilt time is ripe now for a thor-

isr»iA*J2t SSSsHES
Desert. ment which will satisfy the public of

Canada. Until that investigation is 
made and the judgment rendered those 
who are anxious for the health and 
happiness of Canadians and the social 
welfare of our people will be under the 
intolerable impression that our gallant 
troops have been used by the Govern
ment to keep down thousands of help
less men, women and children in what 
must be degrading slavery.

Mitchell was also under indictment 
on two other miirder charges which

In addition he hadwere not tried.
been indicted for attacking three white 
women, two attempted criminal as
saults and two attempted murders. All 
these crimes were committed within 

year ending with the double mur-

tendon, July 31.—(Canadian Press) 
The latest political sensation in the 
House of Commons is the crossing of 
the floor to the Conservative side of 
the House by Captain Arthur Evans, 
who was elected last November for 
East Leicester as a National Liberal, 
and a similar move by G. H. Roberts, 
National Liberal member for Norwich, 
formerly a Labor member and at one 
time food controller.

pared with 
present fiscal year ending June 30, 1924.

Customs revenues estimated at $500,000,000 this year are 
expected to drop to $475,000,000 next year, while a loss of 
$50,000,000 is expected in income and profits taxes. Miscel
laneous internal revenue is expected to maintain its present an-

one
der for which he was hanged.

VOTE TO STRIKE
nual rate of $880,875,000.Conditions In France.

Ballot of Men on Newark Lines 
Shows 1,429 For, 31 

Against.

“The casualties in mines are frequent 
and horrible. The occupation is one 
which the habits of cleanliness must 
at all times be encouraged if the life 
is not to degenerate into a mere ani
malism. In France it was ray privilege 

Lausanne, July 31.—The Turkish- to live for several years when at the 
United States negotiations are in an front, in the mining district. There 
unfavorable position and it is doubtful we found the miners living in nice 
whether a convention will be signed homes and with such facilities for 
here. proper housing and cleanliness, that

The first indication that the situa- some of our nicest billets were with 
tion was less hopeful came when Ismet the families of the workmen. We must 
Pasha informed Jos. C. Grew, U. S. not rest until Canada’s mining districts 
representative, that Turkey could do come up to , the standard of the old 
nothing for the U. S. as regards the land. It is appalling for any Canadian 
protection of Christian populations in to think that in our free country there 
Turkey who were Ottoman subjects. should he the slightest suspicion that 

The question of the U. S. claim for our fellow citizens anywhere should be 
•damages to property was also discuss- having a raw deal.” 
ed, Mr. Grew conceding to Ismet’s “In Canada we must not think only 
wish that a distinct category of the j of dollars and dividends, hut of souls 
claims be mentioned in the treaty and i and citizens.” lie concluded, 
submitted to arbitration, failing an ac
cord in specific cases.

The signing of the Turco-U. S. 
treaty depends upon Washington’s de
cision.

BRITISH KNIGHT 
IN LIQUOR GAME

Holdup In Turkish 
Negotiations With U.S. SOUGHT BY R.C.M.P., 

ARRESTED IN U.S.Newark, N. J., July 31.—The strike 
vote of motormen, shopmen and con- 

the Newark lines of thedoctors of 
Public Service Railway Company tab
ulated early today showed that out 
of approximately 1,600 voters, 1,429 

for the strike and 31 were

Whiskey Unloaded 20 Miles 
20 P. C. 

Profit in 60 Days.
Hold Bank President 

For Mark’s Decline
From ShorConnell Faces Charge of Mur

der of Two Police and 
Other Crimes.
(Canadian Press.)

Washington, July 31. — Emery B. 
Connell, alias Arthur Lang, said to he 
wanted by the Royal Canadian Mount-: 
ed Police at Calgary, i# under arrest in 
Little Rock, Ark., according to Depart
ment of Justice operatives, who claim 
to have identified him.
Connell is charged with the murder of 

two police officers and is also wanted 
for half a dozen other alleged crimes, 
including violations of the white slave 
act and automobile thefts.

Connell is said to have posed as à 
dentist during his travels about the 
country. He was first arrested at 
Baton Rouge, La., in December, 1920. 
He escaped and his whereabouts were 
not known until news of his apprehen
sion at Little Rock reached here.

were
against. Early returns of the vote ! 
from the other districts indicated a 
proportionate vote in favor of the 
strike.

As the strike vote is being tabulated 
city officials of Newark and other 
communities affected perfected plans 
for handling the transportation situa
tion in their localities.

If the strike is voted, the men will 
quit work at midnight tonight, union 
officials said. .

A business cir-London, July 31 
cular is being distributed here in the 
name of Sir Broderick Hartwell, a vet
eran of the South African war, invit
ing investment in a scheme for ship
ping whiskey abroad. The plan, says 
the circular, offers “an opportunity ef 
making a 20 per cent, profit on the 
capital every 60 days.”

The paper asserts that 5,000 eases 
of whiskey will be shipped within the 
next four weeks and that arrangements 
have been made to transport thereafter 
10,000 cases monthly, payment for 
which is guaranteed on the arrival of 
the consignments at a point 20 miles 
from, shore.

The circular leaves the investor to 
what shore is meant, but the

Berlin, July 31.—The United Social
ists are demanding the retirement of 
Rudolph Havenstem, president of the 
Iteichsbank, and the managing direc
tors of that institution on the gjmunil 
that they have failed to devise and pui 
into execution a programme of finan
cial refonm which would have prevenu 
ed the collapse of the mark. A change 
of administration this group asserts, 
will contribute to restoring the credit 
of the Reichsbank and willsèrve to in
spire confidence at home and abroad.

The radicals programme also calls 
’fior the conversion of the bank’s loan 
policy to a gold basis. It also asks the 

Amnv China, July 31—After bom- triplication of taxes and the forced de- 
harHimr the fort here on Saturday two livery of grain by rural producers who 
lunbofts hof the Peking Government are not included in the industrial tax
retired to the western side of the Isl- schedules._______ _________________
and of Kulangsu, inlet settlement, ______~ _____
where they are at present lying pro
tected from the guns of the fort. Before 
the bombardment the boats had cap
tured the Island of Queinoy.

It is expected that the fort will sur
render to the northern Government.
It has been held by forces loyal to 
Sun Yat Sen, Soutli China leader.
There were no casualties and the fort 

not seriously damaged.
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The freight train was

LEWIS WAITINGDIES/AFTER A 
MISQUITO BITE

ti
Chinese Gunboats

Bombard Amoy Fort Operators Show No Signs of 
Weakening in Anthracite 

Wage Tangle.
Major C. A. Gordon

Dies From Injuries Superintendent off Schools in
Jersey City Stricken With 
Malaria, Then Pneumonia

guess
Daily News says it is the shore of the 
U. S.

“My idea is to run a shop on the 
ocean,” Sir Broderick told the Daily 
Mail. “I am simply exporting whiskey, 
having already got people to buy it 
a fixed price. Every bottle is guaran
teed to be the real stuff. The cost to 
transport it will be about £3,000, so 
we want to take as much whiskey as 
possible. The cargo will be fully in
sured and there will be no risk of los
ing anything.”

Sir Broderick added that the liquor 
would be unloaded at sea into small 
craft, which wiil meet his ship.

Atlantic City, N. J., July 31.—All 
was quiet yesterday in the Atlantic 
City camp of the United Mine. Work
ers of America, as the union chieftain, 
John L. Lewis, waited with his staff 
for operators or the. Government to 
point the way out of the mass of con
troversy in which anthracite wage ne
gotiations have been entangled.

As far as the miners are aware the 
operators have given no sign that they 
are weakening in their opposition to 
the check-off system over which one 
of the w orkers demands, the joint com
mittee conferences were disrupted last 
week.

Montreal, July 31. — Major C. A. 
Gordon of Montreal, who commanded 
the 36th Cape Breton Battalion for a 
time in France, succumbed in the 
Lachine General Hospital yesterday to 
injuries sustained on the Lakeshore 
Road near Dorval on Sunday, when a 
motor car which lie was driving crashed 
into a telegraph pole. Major Gordon 
suffered a fractured skull. Two others 
in the car escaped with only slight in
juries.

New York, July 31.—Dr. Henry 
Snyder, Superintendent of Schools in 
Jersey City for the last thirteen years, 
died recently at his home in Jersey 
City, of septic pneumonia, in his sixty- 
sixth year. Two weeks ago, shortly 
after delivering an address before a 
convention of teachers at Ocean City, 
N. J., he was bitten on the hand by a 
mosquito. He became ill with malaria 
and since then had been at his home 
under the care of Dr. R. O. Blanch
ard, the family physician. There 
vive a widow, two daughters and three 

of wjiom was adopted.

| Weather Report
Dublin, July 31.—President Cos- 

grave announced yesterday that the 
dissolution of the Dail would prob
ably take place this week.

Berlin, July 31.—The Reichbank 
intends hereafter to regulate the 
purchase price of gold coin on the 
basis of the dollar quotation, says 
the Deutsche Allgemein Zeitung 
today.

Berlin, July 31.—Twenty-seven 
people are reported killed and 
twenty-five injured in a collision 
today between the Hamburg-Mun- 
ich express and a stationary train 
at Kreinsen station, near Cassei.

Rome, July 31.—N. Jordanski, 
successor to the late Vaslav Vor- 
ovsky, as head of the Russian com
mercial delegation here, arrived in 
Rome today. He asserted that lie 
had full powers to sign in this 
country the straits convention con
cluded at Lausanne.

Forecast :—
Partly Cloudy.

Maritime—Moderate winds, partly 
cloudy today and on Wednesday, not 
much change in temperature.-

Gulf and North Shore—Moderate 
winds, fair today and on Wednesday, 
higher temperature.

New England—Cloudy tonight and’ 
Wednesday ; probably light showers; 
little change in temperature; light to 
moderate winds, mostly east and soutli.

Toronto, July 31—Temperatures :—
I/OWCSt

was

100 Per Cent. Increase 
In German Income Tax Lloyd George Is

Invited to America sur-
Irish Free State and 

The League of NaionsBerlin, July 31.—The German cabi
net today adopted number of taxation 

with the purpose oi' supply
ing the country with the considerable 
sums of money it needs owing to the 
depreciation of the mark. The bill 
provides for a 100 per cent, increase in 
the income tax to meet the expendi
ture necessitated by the occupation of 
the Rhineland and the Ruhr. The 
trading companies must pay a heavy 
increased corporation tax for the same 
purpose. These taxes will not be lev
ied in the occupied region.

The beer tax will be increased, but 
the tax on mineral waters is dropped.

sons, one
Voting Today In The 
No. Sydney By-Election

London, July 31—Former Premier 
Lloyd George was entertained by 
James J. Davis, U- S. secretary of 
labor and the members of the secre
tary’s party today. Mr- Davis, a 
native of Wales, greeted the ek-Prcm- 
ier in Welsh, the conversation then re
verting to English.

Secretary Davis extended to Mr. enter the premises. j
Lloyd George an invitation to attend Ax La Chapelle, Juif 31. The Be - 
a meeting of the Welsh organization, gian forces of occupation today expel- 
Gorsedd, in the U. S. this fall. The led the Burgomaster and five mem- 
former Premier said he did not know bers of the Municipal Council of this 
when he would be able to leave Eng- city. No reason for the expulsion of Halifax .

New l ork

MORE TERRITORY OCCUPIED.measures
July 31—Michael Mac-Geneva,

White, Irish Free State representative, 
at League of Nations headquarters, 
has notified the League that the Dail 
undoubtedly will pass the 
which the Free State pledge herself 
to fulfill all her obligations in the 
league if she is elected to member
ship.

Duessldorff, July 31.—French troops 
today occupied five coal mines in the 
town of Dorstfeld.

The miners immediately quit work 
and the French forbade them to re-

Highest during 
8 a.m. yesterday night

North Sydney, N. S., July 31.—Ideal 
weather conditions prevailed when the 
polls opened this morning in the Cape 
Breton North and Victoria by-election 
contest, but before noon there were in
dications of showers.

The vote polled in the first hours in 
the towns was very light. The annual dues of Ireland ns a

All parties are of the opinion that member of the League would proh
ibe contest is likely io be a close one. ably be about $50.000.

car
Stations 
Prince Rupert .. 64 
Calgary 
Winnipeg 
Toronto

bill hy58 52
54 3840
68 6068car. 6470 80up of engine, coal car, baggage car, 

\ Second class and first class cars, and 
* sleeper. , , ,

Messrs. English have not yet had 
time to perfect their plans for return
ing to their home in Ireland.

78 6468Montreal 
St. John, N. B... 58 64 56

62 54
72 6069the Germans was announced.land.
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Girl Steals Nickel ;
Gets Five Years

New York, July 31.—The theft of 
a nickel sent Rose Kramer to serve 
a five-year term in Auburn prison 
last week.

On July 20 Miss Kramer, who 
lived at 108 West Eighty-fourth 
street, stole a pocketbook from Mae 
Murphy, a shop girL There was 
just one five-cent piece in the re
ceptacle. Judge Gilbert H. Baker 
sentenced Miss Kramer in Brook
lyn.

She had two previous and similar 
convictions against her.

How U.S. Protects Its Banks

Wire Briefs
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Resignation of Cuno 
Government Imminent

AUTO CASES IN
POLICE COURTLOCAL NEWS Grocer Fights Bandit 

With Fruit and PiesNOTABLE DAYS 
AT SI. PETER’S

PERSONALSHoneymoon Cars 
Provided by Pullman
Chicago, July 31.—Pullman Palace 

car officials hare made a tremendous 
hit with honeymooners with their 
new type of sleeping car, which in
sures daytime as well as night time 
privacy to passengers. These cars 
already are in operation on Cali
fornia Limited trains over the Santa 
Fe, and other roads are placing or
ders for them.

When berths are made up, a new 
style partition going from the seat 
to the ceiling, gives the occupants 
absolute seclusion. -Young couples 
who have been embarrassed by the 
stares and chuckles of unfeeling fel
low passengers, hail the new cars 
with joy.

from Berlin states thaïA despatch 
the resignation of the Cuno adminis
tration is expected momentarily and 
that the probable leaders of the new 
cabinet will be Paul Loebe, president ol 
the Reichstag, and Dr. Gustave Strese- 
mann, leader of the People’s Party.

The situation centres around twc 
commodities, potatoes and fats. Ifxth< 
Government succeeds in effecting an 
cany improvement in the food situation 
in Greater Berlin and other centres, 
especially the Ruhr, the crisis may he 
overcome. The Government has ordered 
the Reichsbank to surrender a liberal 
share of its reserve of foreign curren
cies in order to meet the heavy cost ol 
Dutch potatoes and United States anc 
Danish lard.

Dr. R. M. Pendrigh, Dr. E: A. West- 
rup, Arthur W. McIntyre and Gerald 
Anglin have been reported by Polit
ician Gorman for leaving their automo
biles within fifteen feet of a hydrant 
on the north side of King Square. 'The 
liyrant is partially obscured by grass 
and for this reason Magistrate Hen
derson said he would not impose any 
penalty until he had taken up with 
Commissioner Thornton some means 
of making the hydrant more distin
guishable.

Aubrey Snodgrass was before the 
police magistrate today charged with 
passing on the wrong side of a stand
ing street car at the intersection of 
Prince Edward and Union streets. 
Evidence *s to the charge was given 
by Policemen Young and Quinn and 
the case was put off until Friday 
morning. ,

Hudson Chceseman was fined $10 
for speeding in Douglas avenue. The 
report was made by Policeman Killen.

Oliver Wood was fined $10 for [ 
speeding at the intersection of Car
marthen and Duke street. Policeman 
Ganter made the report.

Hazel-McLaughlin,
In Holy Trinity church at six o’clock, 

this morning, with nuptial mass, Rev. 
F. Cronin united in marriage Frank T. 
Hazel, chief clerk with Mr. Ryan at 
C. P. R. headquarters, and Miss Nan 
McLaughlin, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
s. McLaughlin, 50 Stanley street.

The bride, who was unattended, was 
given awaÿ by her father. She wore a 
pretty dress of cream serge with pic
ture hat. Appropriate music was play
ed by the organist, Miss Walsh, during 
the ceremony. Robert McDade and 
Anglin Gorman were ushers. A dainty 
wedding breakfast at the home of the 
bride’s parents followed the marriage, 
with Mrs. E. J. McLaughlin catering. 
The bride received many fine presents 
including a substantial check from her 
father. Mr. and Mrs. Hazel left on the 
Boston train for a honeymoon in the 
U. S., the bride wearing a traveling 
suit of Royal blue. They have the good 
wishes of many friends._______

MRS. MINNIE BAKER.
The death of Mrs. Minnie Baker, 

widow of William Baker, occurred to
day at the home of her daughter, Mrs. 
F. A. Perry, 97 Guilford street, West 
Side. She is survived by three daugh
ters, three sons, three brothers and 
three sisters. The funeral will be held 
tomorrow afternoon at 2.30 from her 
late residence.

Washington, July 31.—Gaspero 
Lurches!, who keeps a small gro
cery store, qualified as the hero of 
a slapstick comedy that wasn’t re
corded by a movie camera.

When a hold-up man interrupted 
him at the cash register, covered 
him with a pistol and ordered him 
to throw up his hands, he refused 
to take the command seriously. In
stead he let fly a fat juicy pickle 
into the face of his amazed visitor 
and then followed it up with a bar
rage of pies and ripe fruit which 
soon left him in complete and vic
torious possession of the Jleld.

EVERYBODY INVITED.
Rev. W. E. Smith of Cambridge, 

Mass., will preach at Reformed Bap
tist Church, Carleton St,, Monday and 
Tuesday evening 7-45, 8-1.

DANCE TONIGHT.
Rockwood Park pavilion. Special 

23766—8—1

Grand Masquerade Ball, Clubhouse, 
Ketepec. Morna Outing Association, 
Thursday August 2, 8.30 p.m. Special 
music. Parking space. 8-8

KNIGHTS OF ÔOLUMBUS.
A special meeting tonight at 9 

o’clock to make arrangements for the 
funeral of our late brother, James C. 
'O’Neil. By order, R. L. Grannan, 
Recorder.

RIVERSIDE GOLF AND COUN
TRY CLUB.

For this week and next week the 
dance will be held on Thursday night 
instead of Wednesday.

COMPLIMENTARY DINNER TO 
HON. ARTHUR MEIGHEN

A complimentary dinner will he ten
dered to the Hon. Arthur Meighen in 
the Union Club on Thursday evening 
next at 7 o’clock, by the Liberal-Con
servative friends in this city. Tickets 
may be obtained from Frank Lewis, of 
Wm. Lewis & Sons. As the accom
modation is limited," applications will 
be accepted up to the capacity of din
ing-room. 23783-8-1

I Martin McGuire of the N. B. Board 
of Liquor Vendors left last evening for 
Fredericton on a visit in connection 
with his position.

Very Rev. Arthur Coughlan, C. SS. 
R., of Toronto, Provincial of the Re- 
demptorist Fathers, arrived in the city 
on the Montreal train this afternoon. 
Hç will officiate at the services at St. 
Peter’s tomorrow morning.

Dr. F. E. Smith, Hampton, was in 
the city today.

Rev. B. H. Penwarden, of Harcourt, 
N. B., with his daughter, Miss Annie 
Pen warden, arrived in the city yester
day. Miss Penwarden is on her way 
to Boston where she has accepted the 
position of dietician at the Boston City 
Hospital.

Young Men to Take Habit, 
Others to Make Vows 

—The Names.
music.

Smith’s
Creek, is visiting at Fair Vale and 
Kingston, the guest of her brothers, 
Dr- W. S. and E. S. Carter.

Mrs. Guy Robinson and little son, of 
Montreal, are visiting Mrs. Robinson’s 
sister, Mrs. William Darling, West St. 
John.

Mrs. A. E. Cornell,tof 45 Elliot Row, 
to Shediac Cape t<f visit

Mrs. John H. King, of
Rev. R. G. Fulton returned from 

While inTomorrow and Thursday 
notable days at St. Peter’s 
North End when several young men 
will veceive the habit of the ltedemp- 
torlst Order and others will make their 
profession and be admitted to the Re- 
detoptorist Congregation.

Tomorrow morning the following 
will receive the habit:—

Edward Meyer, Toronto.
Francis Swllivan, Quebec.
Aidon Murphy, Catalina, Nfld.
Walter McElhinney, St. John, N.B.
Thomas Murphy, Marysville, Ont.
Brian Lanergan, Quebec.
John Dore, Hamilton, Ont.
Daniel Tanglier, Montreal.
Arthur Ryan, St. John, N.B.
Paul Colllson, Winnipeg.
Alexander McNeil, Inverness, NT S.
John Martin, Regina.
Paul Fisher, Quebec.
Brother Peter (O’Brien) Halifax 

N. S.
Brother Allan (McDonald) St. John.
Brother Hector (Nicholson) Trout 

Creek, Ont.
Brother John (Dacey) Halifax.
On Aug. 2 the following young men 

will make their profession and be ad- 
uitted into the Redemptorist Congre
gation :—

Rev. Ladislaus Wojciechowski of 
Milwaukee.

Louis Scallon, Toronto.
Henry Fleming, Hamilton.
Wm. ' McMullin, Montreal.
Gordon McGuiftness, Toronto,
Robert McKenna, Colgan, Ont.
Edward Doyle, Montreal.
Michael Mclsaac, Bridgeport, N.S.
Lucien Howard, St. John N. B.
Thomas Murray, Quebec.
Frederick Lane, Regina.
Daniel Ehman, Regina.
Gerald Murphy, Catalina, Nfld.
Cornelius McElligott, Egan ville, Ont.
Broth Gerard (Alex Chisholm) Cale

donia Mills, N. S. '
Brother Joseph (Vincent Duffy) St.

John. .
Brother Clement ( (John Dieges) 

Montreal. „ „ .
' Brother Thomas (Thomas Kelly) 

Halifax, Eng. v
Brother Arthur (Dale) Winnipeg.
Brother Patrick (Timmony) Hall-

Brother Raymond (John Gomes) 
Demarara, Br. Guiana.

Rev Geo. Mylett, C. SS. R., Rev. 
Peter Doyle, C. SS. R„ Rev. James Mc- 
CeftdBsh, C. SS. R., Rev. Anthony Mc- 
llriartv C. SS. R., and Rev. Wm. Mc
Laughlin, C. SS. R-, are afnong visit- 
ing priests here for the ceremonies. 
The Father Provincial was expected to 
arrive today.

will be 
Church

Montreal at noon today.
Montreal he occupied the pulpit of one 
of the Methodist churches.

Miss Nellie La»drigan, B. A., who 
has been teaching in Maplewood, Sask., 
passed through the city today, en route 
to her home in Shediac, where she will 
spend the remainder of the holidays 
with her parents. She will return to 
the west in the fall.

Mrs. Randolph Churchill and daugh
ter Elsie of Hantsport, N. S., who 
have been visiting Mr. and Mrs. R. E. 
Armstrong and Mrs. W. A. Nelson, 
left yesterday for their home.

William Cruikshanks, manager of the 
Fredericton Exhibition, was in the city 
yesterday.

Mrs. Harry A. Brown of Malden, 
Mass., who has been visiting her cousin, 
Mrs. Robert W. Short of Summerville, 
Kings County, has left for St. Martins.

Miss Helen L. Short of St. John has 
been visiting Mr. and Mrs. Robert XV- 
Short, Summerville, Kings County.

The Misses Bridges, who have been 
visiting Dr. and Mrs. H. V. B. Bridges, 
Fredericton, will return to St. John to
morrow and remain until September. 
Their plans for the winter are still un
certain.

Jack Wendell Richards and Bernard 
Bean, who spent their vacation in 
Digby and Culloden, N. S., have re
turned home. ■ j

GOVERNMENT OFFERS REWARD
The Government of Nova Scotia has 

offered a reward of $1,000 for informa
tion that will lead to the arrest ami 
conviction of those guilty of the bomb 
outrage in Sydney yesterday.

UP TO COUNCIL 10 
EXTEND SYSTEM

has gone 
friends.

Miss Eileen Henderson, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Henderson, who 
is a nurse in training at the Bishop 
street hospital, Montreal, has arrived 
home for her summer vacation and Is 
at 11 Orange street.

Strenuous Trip of 
39 Days Preceded 
Hardings Collapse

san /

Power Commission Ruling 
on Lighting Request of 

Com. ThoPnton.

Harold Williams and Clarence Mc- 
Cully of the Y. M. C. A. have left for 
Lake Couchiching, Ontario, where they 
will attend the training camp for Y. M. 
C. A. workers.

PONI
L

San Francisco, July 31.;—Here is the 
record of work performed and difficul
ties undergone which wore down Pre
sident Harding’s health so that what 
was believed at first to be but a mild

i <\Major-General H. H. McLean will 
leave this evening for Montreal to 
spend a few days.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Verner McLellan, 
who have been spending some weeks 
at Westfield, have returned to the city.

Harry Finlay,, son of Charles McK. 
Finlay, 107 Thorne Avenue, who has 
been a patient in the John County 
Hospital for the last year, has been 
sent to the country, very much im
proved. He will probably remain in 
the country all summer, and return to 
his home in the fall.

That -the City Council should define 
the policy In regard to extensions of 
the ornamental system or any changes 
in the present street lighting scheme, 
was the decision arrived at by the 
Civic Power Commission this morning, 
when a request from Commissioner 
Thornton for the placing of three orna
mental brackets on wood poles in Syd
ney street was under discussion. Tend
ers for line material were recommend
ed to the council and the engineer re-

A^Bvïs1 I

STOMACH TROUBLE
and its attehdant miseries are 
the effect of the nerves to the 
stomach being pinched or im- , 
pinged where they leave the I | 
spine. Vital energy is trans
mitted from the brain via the 
spinal cord and nerves to every 
organ of the body. The nerves 
are power lines. Interference 
with these power lines affects 
the organs and throws the hu- 

machine out of balance.
DR. AUBREY TALBOT,
D.G., D.O, E.T., Ph. C, Etc. 
Chiropractor and Osteopath,

83 Charlotte St. Phone M 3821

case of ptomaine poisoning developed 
into serious illness:—

Left Washington June 20, travelled 
39 days.

Covered by train, steamship and 
automobile approximately 7,600 miles.

Delivered sixty speeches, of which 
thirteen were set addresses at night 
before large crowds, and represented 
careful and laborious preparation be
forehand." Exposed himself to all sorts 
of weather and conditions to address 
eager crowds from rear platform of 
his special train.

In 89 days slept only three night» 
outside his private ear or off his ship.

Maintained almost constant touch 
with his office in Washington even 
while traversing Alaskan waters on his 
ship and transacted much official busi- 

by telegraph, wireless and the

MANY ATTEND 
THE FUNERAL OF 

H. ALEXANDER
<

Floral Tributes to Victim of 
Train Wreck — Delega-/ 

tions from Societies. ported that the installation of services 
was proceeding very favorably.

R. A. McAvity, chairman of Jhe 
was in the* chair and

*
\ man.

LOCAL NEWSDelegations from the No. 1 company, 
Salvage Corps and Fire Police, New 
Brunswick Lodge, No. 1, Knights of 
Pythias, The Masonic lodge and the 
Canadian National Express Company, 
turned out this afternoon to attend the 
funeral of Harry Alexander, who was 
killed on Saturday in the train wreck 
near Edmundston, to pay the last hon
ors to the memory of a departed friend. 
Expressions of regret In the form of 
floral tributes were very numerous and, 
together with the large attendance at 
the service, gave expression to the gen
eral regret felt at Mr. Alexander’s 

The service at the house, 97 
Exmouth street, at 2.30 o'clock was 
conducted by Rev. Canon R. A. Arm
strong, and the body was taken to 
Ferahlll where the burial service of/the 
Knights of Pythias was read by the 
Chancellor Commander and the body 

Interred with solemn respect. 
Among the floral offerings received 

were a wreath from the Ha 
ployes of the Canadian National Rail- 

wreath from the Moncton em-

commission,
Messrs. A. M. Rowan, F- S. A. Mc
Mullin, Mayor Fisher, J. N. Flood and; ;

••t’&îÿNEl-v
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R
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W. L. Harding were present.
The chairman announced that both 

the Canadian General Electric Co. and 
the Canadian Westinghouse Co. had 
been notified they would be expected 
to bear the cost of the temporary 
switching installation, made necessary 
by the nom-delltery of material on 
contract time, but no answer had yet 
been received.

The secretary read a letter from 
Commissioner Thornton advising that 
he had decided that more light was 
needed in Sydney street, between 
Union and King Square, and request
ing that three 1,000 c. p. be placed on 
the wood poles instead of 200 c. p. 
lamps.

Mayor Fisher said this letter was 
a puzzle to him and he did not con
sider Commissioner Thornton had the 
power to make this recommendation- 

The chairman said he understood 
that as Commissioner of Safety the 
matter of street lights came under 
Commissioner (Thornton.

Barry Wilson said a delegation from 
that section had interviewed the com
missioner and asked for more light. 
As the commissioner did not wish to 
re-open the matter of extensions of the 
ornamental system, he, Wilson, had 
suggested putting the lights on the 
wood poles and provide the increased 
lighting, which was necessary in that 
street. Mr. Flood said if there were 
to be any changes at all they should 
be ordered by the Common Council 

T J T i„ Qi An and he moved the letter be acknowl-London. July ai—An agreement Bnd the commissioner notified
was reached y^rday brtween Pro- J ag the matter opened „p the 
mier Baldwin and J. Ramsay _ Mac t, f addition6 to the proposed
Dona d, opposition leader whereby the £ the council be £ked
ErZ..wX"".,™XdHTbT.„°.'. -r>.î wm th. «««. TM.

were*refused admittance by the police. Nation of the «Pâture^y the Com-
CAR AND AUTO CRASH. ----- -------- mon Council. Carried. The engineer

r-,0 nrjT was authorized to pay the contractor
There was excitement in Mam t eet PETERS GET 40 cents per bracket for attaching

about 1.30 this afternoon as the result MARKHAM brackets to the ornamental poles,
of a collision between a King street J. W. JVi/YidS.n/YLVl The cngineer «ported the erection
car No. 114, and a Dodge Sedan carry- --------- cf the temporary switching station
ing license tag, dealer No 115. The Jud Markham, recently acquired as a|)d the tumlng on o( a part of the 
street car was -proceeding toward the _hort gtop for St. Peter’s baseball club, omamentai light, the submission of a 
city and the auto toward north end arriyed on the Boston train today at position for the lighting of the 
They collided near Acadia street but as noon He was met at the station by D. Exhibition Buildings by the Civic
neither was moving very fast at the GonnoUyi manager of St. Peter’s, and Commlssion and lhat he would require
time the only damage which resulted # smap delegation of St. Peters club. anohier week to complete the report

to the mud guard of the auto. gt Peter-S have got a good one in this on the additionai cost Gf the steel
/-.z-ieiDr a TXT- player, who has been seen in action be- super structure at the sub-station.

A CCmlrLAiJN l fore on the North End park. jn answer to a question from Mr.
John N. Flood this morning called -------- ' 1,r ‘ * Flood the engineer said the progress

attention to the leaving of earth on BOSTON MAN DIES with the distribution system was very
the streets by the contractor for the ON VACATION HERE gDod> although it might be better,
distribution system, which was declar
ed in some cases to he a menace to 
traffic. He spoke of Coburg and Prince 
Edward streets. The engineer of the 
Civic Commission was asked to notify 
the contractor that in future if this 
earth was not removed the Commission 
would attend to the matter and charge 
the cost back to him.

SHJJT OUT.
The North End Ramblers defeated 

the St. Roses last evening on th* North 
End Improvement League diamond, 9 
to 0.

ness 
mails.

Omitted his usual daily periods of 
exercise and recreation. V

it
DO WELL AT

PIE SOCIAL 
IN RENFORTH

BANK CLEARINGS. *
The St. John bank clearings for July 

were $11,987,475, for the corresponding 
month of last year $13,277,663..Monc
ton clearings this month were $400,492. 
The Halifax figures were $14,079,388.54.

IN SEPTEMBER 
It was erroneously reported yester

day that the annual church services of 
the R. K. Y. C., having been postponed 
due to the Inclemency of the weather, 
would be held at Mlllidgeville on Aug. 
9, by Rev. J. A. Moris on nad Rev. 
Craig W. Nichols. The correct date is 
September 9.

lyl]Nearly $200 was raised last night at 
Renforth at a pie and basket social 
held in the club house in aid of the 
Sunday School building fund of the 
church of St. James the Legs. Good 
prices were realized and considerable 
fun was caused by the efforts of some 
to run the prices up on popular bas
kets. The record high price was $10.50 
paid for a basket by C. F. Wetmore, 
representing an amateur syndicate 
Richard Ingleton was auctioneer and 
was assisted by F. J. Nisbet, as clerk. 
The tickets were collected by C- F. 
Wetmore. Solos were sung by Paul 
Cross, Mrs. L. M. Curren and Miss 
Agatha Steeves. Mies Hazel Blake 
gave a reading. There was good music 
by an orchestra composed of Mr. and 
Mrs. P. B. Cross, H. S. Morton afid 
Guy Smith.

rdeath. im
m -• .

Vi it ' iwas
allfax em- ©READY FOR SERVICE.

It was announced this morning by 
the Marine and Fisheries department 
that the new building at Red Head for 
the wireless direction finding station 
I 1 been completed and was ready for 
use, / . . .,-0f

ways, a
ployes, a wreath from the St. John em
ployes, a wreath from the St. John exe
cutive office staff of the C. |N. R., and 
a large shield from the New Bruns
wick Lodge, Knights of Pythias. The 
pallbearers were oousing of the dead 
man, Percy Ross, Harry Ross, Edward 
Bates, John Thorpe, Willard Bonnell 
and Fred Bonnell.

The funeral of Miss Bridget T. Hil- 
las was held this'morning from the res
idence of her sister, Mrs. Hugh Cleary, __
817 Main street, to St Peter’s church POWER BOAT CLUB SERVICE, 
for requiem high mass by Rev. Father The annual service of the St. John 
McDonald, C. SS. R. The funeral was power Boat Club, postponed from July 
attended by many friends and a great g, will 'be held on August 12 on the 
many spiritual and floral offerings were grounds of J. I. Palmer, Crystal Beach, 
received. Relatives were palL bearers. a(- twelve o’clock noon. Rev. Craig W. 
Interment was in the old Catholic ceme- Nichols, the club chaplain, will con- 
tery, duct the service and preach the ser

mon. An orchestra will furnish music 
and the choir of the Wiggins Orphan-

members of the Royal Kennebecasis 
Yacht Club have been invited to at
tend.

Mike Boyle, famous Labor 
leader of Chicago, w reported 
to be sojourning in Canada. 
Warrants are out for his 
irjyest in connection .with 

bribery charges.

THIS WILL HBBP.
Persons living along the line of the 

C. N. R. who want to attend the 
horse races at Moosepath on Wednes
day and Thtrsday will be able to stop 
off the trail, at Coldbrook instead of 
having to Come into the city and go 
out again, arrangements having been 
made to have the Maritime express 
from Moncton stop on both of these 
days.

a
* f

How $500 Became $370Cabinet Takes Up 
Franco-Belgian Reply

Suspension of Labor 
Members Lifted Today

Notices of Births, Marriages 
an-i Deaths, 50 cents There was just one left on the exhibition floor, a dining 

suite of two tone solid Walnut in all the sumptuous archi- 
of the Italian Renaissance period. It was built to 

sell for $500, and a beauty.

31.—The principalLondon, July 
business before the cabinet today was 
the . discussion of the Franco-Belglan 
communication in reply to Great Bri
tain’s reparations note.

The consensus of opinion here is that 
France is Immovable in her position 
end that she has the support of Bel
gium as far as passive resistance and 
the continuation of the Ruhr occupa
tion are concerned.

It is understood, however, that the 
Belgian note announces a willingness 
to agree to the appointment of an ex
pert commission to consider Ger
many’s ability to pay.

tecture
BIRTHS

Two tone solid Walnut, bordered in bright inlay effect. 
Special lacquer finish that saves the brilliant polish from 
scorching hot dishes or water. Thick blue Spanish leather 
on both back and seats of the padded chairs A.closed 
China Cabinet with particular panels as on the 66 inch 
Buffet with the six legs.

GALLANT—To Mr. and Mrs. H. 
C. Gallant, 75 Clarendon St., on July 
30, 1923, a daughter.

J
Only 54 Men Not

Yet Back to Work
»

Tb|iwill assist in the singing.
DEATHS

Made to sell at $500, but it came late on exhibition; 
and, for all a thing of art and solid wealth in wood, it 
wej»t to the Marcus buyer for a comparative song.

Now it's in the North Window—nine pieces—a $500 
suite for $370.

BAKER—In this city on July 31, 
1923, Minnie, widow of William Baker, 
leaving three sons, three daughters, 
three sisters and three brothers.

Funeral from the residence of her 
daughter, Mrs. F. A. Perry, 97 Guil
ford St., Wednesday at 2.30.

McADAM—At the General Public 
Hospital, on July 29, 1923, Charlotte 
McAdam.

CARVELL.—At his residence, 318 
King street, West End, John Cowan 
Carvell, in his 53rd year, leaving to 
mourn his wife, seven’ daughters, two 
tons, also five brothers and one sister.

Notice of funeral later.
(Boston and California papers please 

copy.)
O’NEIL.—In this city on July 30, 

1923, James C., son of Ellen and the 
late Daniel J. O’Neil, leaving his mo
ther, four brothers and two sisters to 
mourn.

(Boston papers please copy.)
Funeral from his late residence, 67 

St. David street, Thursday morning, 
Aug. 2, at 8.30 to the Cathedral for 
high mass of requiem. Friends invited.

Sydney, N. S., July 81—Up to noon 
today, no arrests have been made in 
connection with the -Monday morning 
bomb outrage, 
have met with no success.

At U. M. W. headquarters it is said 
that there are now but 54 men who have 
not been taken back to work. Four
teen of these are at Sydney Mines and 
forty in the Glace Bay sub-district. 
Silby Barrett and Messrs. Dalrymple, 
B. Foster, Rube Ferns, D. Frampton 
and John Beard, have left for Halifax. 
They will testify in the proceedings to 
make permanent the temporary injunc
tion which forbids McLachlan and Liv
ingstone from functioning as officers of 
the U M. W. in Nova Scotia.

Police investigations
quispamsis notes.

Miss Florence MacAfee of Belleisle 
Station spent the week end with Mrs. 
J. W. Williamson at her summer cot-

Furnirure, Ru£s''S<
30-36 Dock st £■

tage.
A garden party, which was to be 

held on the 28th, was postponed on ac
count of the rain, but will be held on 
Saturday, Aug. 4.

Miss Vida Waterbury of St. John 
the week end with Miss Helen F

was

spent
McGuire at her summer home.

The Misses Huggard of Norton are 
spending their holidays with their 
aunt, Mrs. J. W. Williamson at her 
summer cottage. ,

Mr. and Mrs. Wamock of St. John 
are at their summer home at Quispam-

JUDGMENT RESERVED IN
MINERS’ INJUNCTION CASE The body of Albert B. Estey, of 

Boston, was taken through the city 
yesterday enroute from Bays water to 
Boston for burial. Mr. Estey died sud
denly at Bayswater while spending a 
vacation there. He leaves his wife in 
Boston to mourn.

T

wm.Halifax, N. S., July 31.—Judgment 
reserved following the hearing this 

morning of an application made by 
Silby Barrett, provisional president of 
the newly organized district 26, U. M. 
W. of America through his attorney 
to have the temporary injunction pre
venting Dan Livingstone and J. B. 
MacLachlan, deposed heads of the for- 

executive, from handling funds of 
the United Mine Workers. -

wassis. ,
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Burns are back 

to their summer cottage after being 
called to St. John on account of their 
son being hûrt in an automobile ac
cident.

The usual dance was held on Satur
day night at Quispamsis Community 
hail.

/

©If -CJST. JOHN BUILDING.
WOMEN’S CANADIAN CLUB.
Plans were discussed for the holding 

of a garden party on tht grounds at 
Major-General H. M. McLean’s resi
dence in Rothesay in August at a meet
ing of the Women’s Canadian Club, 
held at the residence of Mrs. W. Ed
mond Raymond this morning. Mrs. 
Raymond presided. The only other 
business discussed was the making of 
arrangements for the_reeeption and en
tertainment of Mrs. McDonald, well 
known under the pen name of Jean 
Montgomery, who will address a meet
ing in the Imperial Theatre on August

% am a
Building permits for the month of 

July number two more than for the 
same period last year but the amount 
is very much smaller. For the seven 
monthse of 1923 there is a large shrink
age in the value.
July, 1923, permits issued nine; July, 
1922, permits issued, seven ; July, 1923, 
value of buildings, $58,500 ; July 1922, 
value of buildings, $180,600. For the 
first seven months of 1923 the value 
buildings for which permits have been 
issued is $295,500; for the same period 
of 1922, $475,600.

aIN MEMORIAM amer
SemnMimnimiaD S*— »Mrs. Harry Lilly of Lancaster 

Heights, and Miss Harding and Miss 
Dixon of Montreal spent Sunday with 
friends at Quispamsis.

MACAULAY.—In sad but loving 
memory of our dear Donald, who died 
on July 81, 1922.

PARENTS k FAMILY. -

CUSTOMS REVENUE INCREASES
The figures are:

Ottawa, July 31.—(Canadian Press) 
—There has been an increase of more 
than $17,000,000 in the customs and 
excise revenue of the Dominion for 
the four months of the current fiscal 
year, which ended today according to 
returns available at the department 
here.

For the month of July alone the in
crease over last July was more than 
$3,000,000. The largest pert of the in
crease is in the revenue from the sales 
tax and other excise taxes.

Today a taste, tomorrow a real announcement, will point the way to real 
shoe savings when Francis & Vaughan advertise their semi-annual sale. They 
have but two a year, and then good ones. Watch tomorrow's paper. ”1E 1Rugged Boys’ Boots 

$2.95
Ladies’ $7.50 Shoes 

$2.98Woman—The Real Artist ! »,

20.
Boys’ Box Kip Blucher Boots, every 

inch solid leather and in sizes 1 to 5, 
$3.75 value for $2.95. Sizes 11 tb 13 
for $2^0.

WITH GYROS TODAY. «
Troops From Sydney 
Pass Through Montreal

Black Kid, Tan Calf and Patent Ox
fords and Straps In broken sizes—values, 
to $7.50 for $2.98.

Df. H. A. Powell, K.C., gave an in
teresting talk before the Gyro Club 
ftt the luncheon of the club today on 
l.is experiences while a member of the 
International Waterways Commission. 
He told of interesting people he had 
met in Canada, the United States and 
England. Miss Canada, Miss Winifred 
C I Blair, an honorary member of 
the club, was present and also Mrs. 
W Grant Smith, wife of the president 

Mr. Smith was in the

To create a beaiftiful home, a living environment of 
charm, is a more worth while achievement than to paint a 
beautiful picture. A woman who creates such a home is in 

artist, and her good taste is at once expressed
1<?/ IEPINARD WINS STEWARDS’ CUP Ladies’ Fine Kid cushion sole and 

turn sewn Boots on the Gypsy cut (no 
on joints), $6.95 value for $435 in

Men Save 20 P.C. to 
40 P. C.

Montreal, July 31—There was a sug
gestion of war time transportation ser
vice last night when the first of five 
troop trains reached Montreal. These, 
trains conveyed various units which had 
been detailed for duty in Cape Breton 

result of the strike.
The first train to reach Montreal 

from Sydney contained 14 officers, 90 
other ranks and 72 horses of Strath

’s Horse and four officers and 67

every sense an 
through her home to all who enter it. London, July 31—(Canadian Press)— 

The Stewards’ Cup, the principal event 
of the opening day of the Goodwood 

today by the three-

&I seams
Sale to be announced tomorrow. Twelve styles of Men’s Low Shoes— 

Black, Tam Dark Brown and Mahog
any Calf. Twelve different savings from 
20 per cent to 40 per cent. See tomor
row’s paper.

Chesterfield Suites in all the latest creations and the 
prices are all marked to sell quickly.

Oilclothes at 50 cents per yard. Blinds 69 cents each 
and upwards.

Linoleums in 4 yard widths.

races, was won 
year-old French colt, Epinard, owned 
by M. Pierre Wertheimer, and ridden 
by MacGee. Clarence C. Hatry’s three- 
year-old bay colt, Jarvle, was second, 
with Smirks Up, and H. C. Miller’s 
four-year-old bay colt, Hunting Song, 
ridden by Walsh, third, only a head be
hind Jarvle. There were 14 starters.

More in Tomorrow’s paper like sav
ings of 20 per cent to 40 per cent in 
White Shoes.

»,
gas a

of the club.
chair. Îh A
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NO IMPROVEMENT.
The condition of Owen McCann, 

who was injured recently in a motor 
accident in Prince Edward street, j 

was said to be just about the same to- I 
day at the General Public Hospital. I 
There is no signs of improvement.

The house sparrow was Introduced 
into the'United States about 1850.

cona
other ranks of the Princess Patricia’s 
Canadian Light Infantry. These troops 

destined for Winnipeg and Camp iWFloor Lamps and Table Lamps in a large variety to 
choose from. %were car

Hughes. =»
Four other trains due during the

opening meeting of what it Is antici- Regiment 
pated will be a busy week in the Some of the detachments were head- 
council. ed for Kingston, Toronto and London.

Council Meets Monday. %See Our Windows. K gra,&
ZAMLAND BROS., Ltd.

19 Waterloo St
&«cThe Island of Hong Kong was. first 

occupied by Great Britain in 184L
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RUMORS CURRENT 
GREECE DISTURBED

pleaded guilty in Juvenile Court on 
Saturday to breaking into a score of 
stores in the heart of the city daring 
the past six weeks.

The testimony showed that the 
leader, an eight-year-old Italiaq boy, 
had divided his gang into “lifters” and 
“chippies,” the former entering the 
stores through breaks in windows 
while the latter watch for the police.

They stole money, watches, tools, 
tobacco, food and clothing, 
store they mistook an adding machine 
for a cash register and removed it and 
chopped it to pieces.

^PAINLESS EXTRACTION 
Only 25c.10M. NEWSGermans Stop Magnetos Of

Airplanes in Flight, Say French Safety First
In the Àuto

• s.
• London, July 30—Rumors of dis-

The Westfield Country Club intend hlrbed conditlons in Greece have been 
holding their annual water sports at current for several days past. On July 
Westfield on Saturday, August 4th, and 2g the Beigrade newspapers said pews 
are endeavoring to make this year a |)ad been received describing the situ- 
grand success, as they have done in atjon ,n Greece as grave. It was said 
previous years. Invitations have been the republican movement was gaining 
sent, to all the surrounding clubs to hcadway in tbe army; aiso that a min- 
participate in these sports, and the isterial crisis was imminent owing to a 
club.' wishes to have all entries in the _ jn the Venizelist party. Special 
hands of their secretary before Thurs- despatches from other sources carried 

! day noon. Augiist 2nd. 23407-3-2 rcports that a coup d-etat was impend
ing and that the movement was taking 
an anti-dynastic turn.

Startling Theory of New Discovery is Advanced to Ac
count for Large Number of Machines That Have ^^n 
Recently in Former Enemy Territory.

Many a time, while 
working about the car, 
or while in the woods or 
on the beach, somebody 
received an ugly cut. 
Here’s where

At one

We make the BEST Teeth tit 
Canada at the Most Reasonable 
Rates.

Gothenburg, Sweden, so that France 
has decided to be represented by a 
squadrilla of navy waterplanes. —

The Franeo-Rumanian Commercial 
Company, which runs the Paris-Prague 
service, has lost eleven machines which 
were forced to land, mostly in Bavaria. 
The cdmpany says 450 machines have 
keen in use since February. Every case 
of forced landing has been investigated 
and the reason found to be generally 
mechanical; therefore they hre not in
clined 1 to believe the magneto-interfer
ence theory. The Under Secretary. of 
State for Aeronautics also doubts the 
theory, but is unwilling to declare it 
groundless, as he is aware the Ger
mans are doing research work along 
such lines.

Paris, July 81:—A startling theory 
has been propounded to account for 
the number of airplanes belonging to 
the Paris-Prague service which hove

BAND AID
TEN HOURS SET AS MAXIMUM 

WORKING DAY IN BULGARIA

Sofia, July 31.—M. Bocochevski, Min
ister of Public Works in Bulgaria, has 
approved a plan for new regulations in 
working hours to apply to mechanics 
and workers in the small trades. It 
fixes the number of working hours at 
not more than 10 hours a day, or 60

comes In useful. It is a combination of gauze and ad
hesive plaster, especially good for small cuts, making 
unnecessary the tearing open of a wound.

Only 40c. the package

Boston Dental Parlors
Head Office:

527 Main St 
•Phone 698.

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Open 3 a- m. until 0 p.m.

Millidgeville Summer Clufi weekly 
dance and bridge, Millidgeville, Tues
day, July 81.

"ABranch Office: _ 
86 Charlotte St 

'Phone 88.

fallen in German territory.
It is said and believed by many 

iicers of the French air service in the 
Rhineland and the Ruhr that the Ger
mans have discovered a means of stop
ping the action of the magneto of air
planes in flight. The Germans are 
credited with first having found a way 
in Berlin to stop automobiles within a 
specified area and the French believe 
they have applied the method to air
planes.

The pilots and passengers forced to 
land are allowed to go free, but the 
plane and the freight it may be carry
ing are' confiscated, thé machine being, 
according to French reports, sawn to 
pieces.

Since January 1 Germany has re
gained the liberty of the kir, so far as 
civil aviation ie concerned, under the 
Versailles treaty, but they are, unable 
to prevent foreign military planes from 
flying over German territory.

V And since the occupation of the 
Ruhr began they have refused to sup
ply any weather reports, which are so 
necessary to successful operation of 
the air services. Recently the Ger
mans served notice that no airplanes 
would be allowed to cross their terri- 

to attend the aviation meeting at

of- 711 Main Street9 Sydney Street23409—8—1 BOY OF EIGHT LEADS GANG 
THAT ROBS TWENTY STORES

Middletown, Conn., July 31.—Four 
Italian boys and one colored boy, rang
ing in age from eight to ten years,

W A S S O IN SMillidgeville Summer Club weekly 
dance and bridge, Millidgeville, Tues-

8-1.day, July 31.

Ungar’s Laundry, Ltd., mend socks 
and stockings, table linens, etc., and 
lew on buttons free of charge.—Phone 
Main 58. “ Paragon”

hours a week, and for women and chil
dren not more than eight hours a day. 
The new regulations will go into effect 
from the time of their publication in 
the official journal.

1
22c. per yard 
24c. per yard

Store Closed 6 p. m., Saturday 10.

Two Specials—50 INCH GREY COTTON 
60 INCH GREY COTTONNOVELTY FILM 

AT IMPERIALCLARK SISTERS AT 245 Waterloo Street.

Doctor Says Heat and Glare of 
Sun Weaken and Injure the Eyes

Tells How to Strengthen the Eyes end Protect Them

FINE ENGLISH CHINA CUPS and SAUCERSMae Murray in “Jazzmania” 
Delighted Huge Houses 

Yesterday. Always Popular
We are specializing in a large variety of Quaint Shapes and 

Choice Patterns suitable for gift purposes.

Prices Range 75c to $5.00 each

See Our Window Display.

New drinks come and go but 
BLUE RIBBON BEVERAGES re
tain their popularity with the pub
lic. •

People have confidence in BLUE 
They know that the 

bottles are clean, that the factory is 
sanitary and that alL materials used 
are of nighest quality.

BLUE RIBBON DRINKS will 
keep for years without chemical 
preservatives of any kind. This is 
proof positive of the care given 
them.
Ask for your favorites by name. 

trim City Club Ginger
Sri!» Ale, Orange Crush, 

Lime Crush, Lemon 
Crush, Hires Root 
Beer, Iron Brew and 
twenty other flavor?. 
At All Good Stores.

New Company in Bright Of
fering of Comedy and 

Specialties.

Mae Murray has done the best 
work of her photoplay career in her 
latest Metro picture, “Jazzmania,” pre
sented at the Imperial Theatre, where

Dissolve one tablet in a fourth of a 
glass of water and use two to four 
times a day. Your eyes will clear up • 
noticeably right from the start. In- ' 
«animation will quickly disappear, 
along with your tendency to squint. If 
your eyes are bothering you even a lit
tle, take steps to save tjiem now before 
it is too late. Many hopelessly blind 
might have been saved if they had 
cared for their eyes in time.

NOTE: Another prominent physi
cian to whom the aboVe was submitted, 
said: “Yes, Bon-Opto is a very remark
able remedy. Its constituent ingerdi- ; 
ents are well known to eminent eye 
specialists and widely prescribed by 
them. It is one of the very few pre
parations I feel should be kept on hand 
for regular use in every family.” Bon- 
Opto is not a patent medicine or secret 
remedy.—The formula is printed on 
every package, 
guarantee it to strengthen eyesight or 
refund the money. It is sold under 
guaranty by all druggists.

Dr. Smith, a well known eye 
specialist, says that exposure to heat, 
sun-glare, smoke, dust or wind often 
weakens the eyes and causes eyestrain 
and wrinkles due to squinting. He 
tells how to avoid this and strengthen 
the eyes. Many whose eyes were fail
ing gratefully say that they have had 
their eyes restored by the simple pro
cess he advises. One man says: “I 
was almost blind ; could not see to read 
at all. Now I can read everything 
without my glasses and my eyes do not 
water any more. A\ night they would 
pain me dreadfully ; now they feel fine 
all the time. It was like a miracle to 
me.” A lady who used it says: “The 
atmosphere seemed hazy with or with
out glasses, but after fifteen days’ use 
everything seemed clear. I can even 
read fine print without glasses.” Eye 
troubles of many kinds may be won
derfully benefitted in the following 
simple manner: Go to any drugstore 
and get a bottle of Bon-Opto tablets.

RIBBON.it was seen for the first time yester
day. The amazing versatility of this 
gifted screen star was never more 
fully evidenced than in this film, and 
it is by all odds the most popular 
and entertaining of her pictures.

“Jazzmania” has everything in it. 
As a matter of fact, it *is more than 

photoplay. It has its background 
for the most part in the colorful king
dom of Jassmania, a tiny Balkan 
principality. It shifts to Paris for 
a while ; then to the Casino at Monte 
Carlo; and finally to New York. Spec
tacular scenes follow each other with 
Incredible swiftness ; and no sooner 
has one glimpsed a scene of rare beau
ty than another is flashed on the 
screen In its stead, “Jazzmania" is 
really a New York Hippodrome of 
fllmdom.

The story is concerned with the 
troubles of a young Queen—Ninon— 
whose kingdom is beset by enemies. 
She flees to avert a revolution, and 
her love of jazz and excitement leads 
her to Monte Carlo and New York. 
During her stay in the American 
metropolis she learns of the plight of 
the women and children of her own 
country, and is persuaded to return 
to them. She arrives in time to pre
vent the betrayal of the kingdom. The 
people rejoice at her return, add she 
turns her tiny state into a happy 
jazz kingdom.

Miss Murray is throughout admir- 
Ninon. She

tory In a bright offering of comedy and 
specialties traveling under the title of 
“The Beauty Doctors,” the Clark Sis
ters Musical Company opened an en
gagement at the Queen Square theatre 
yesterday. These talented sisters are 
not unknown to St. John thedtre goers. 
Neither for that matter are several 
who are accompanying them on this 
tour of the provinces, including Joe 
Devine, Jew comic whose reputation 
for good clean breezy comedy ranks 
with the best. Performances yesterday 
brought crowded houses and plenty 
of applause for the wide variety of 
musical and dance turns offered. There 
is plenty of comedy too. In Harry 
(Honk) Myers, Joe Devine has 
cellent sparring partner and supplied 
with a laugh a minute line of humor- 

material. They score repeatedly 
in a series of “scream” bits.

The Clark Sisters headline the spe
cialty end of the .bill with offerings 
which received a generous share of ap
plause. Agnes Clark offered a song 
and hard shoe dance in a pleasing 
manner; Mary Clark won honors in a 
violin number, and with their sister 
Rose, they appeared a third time In a 

/— saxaphone number of high rating. 
Ladies' White Wash Skirts $1 ■ Grace Maxwell, not a stranger to St.

Another for 10c. ■ John, took the spot light in a. vocal
____ _ . e< ■ number and received a good reception.

Ladies' Middy Waists..... ■ wnb tbe gir]s 0f the chorus assisting,
Another for 10c. ■ William Kezer and Andrew McCann

Ladies’ Corset Covers..'.. 50c. 5 were generously applauded. ^ Harry 
Another for 10c. ■ Myers and Helen Davis contributed

« ■ singing and talking specialty that got
Ladies* Princess Slips.:...5 . ^ a prominent place and Clark and Mc-

Another for 10c. — Gann put over a snappy demonstra-
Ladtes* VoSe Waists.......... $1 ■ tion of a waltz clog song and dance.^Another for,!* ■ TkKem^ swings are^ht^d

■ LAKE STEAMER RUNS WILD.

■ Crashes Into Rocks When Captain 
Collapses at the Wheel

O. H. WARWICK CO.. Ltd., 78-82 King St.
e

PATTERSON’S SPOTS/one

Daylight Store
Cor. Duke land Charlotte 

Streets removed in
a momenta

CENT The manufacturers

10 an ex- Thanks to SPIRITS—Wherever you find 
a paint, oil, varnish or greaje spot on 
fabrics, glass, etc., just rub with cloth 
saturated with SPIRITS—and instantly 
the spot will disappear.

20-ox. bottle 60c. — 40-ox. bottle SIM), at 
drug and hardware stares.

A product of
CANADIAN INDUSTRIAL ALCOHOL COMPANY,

Limited 
MONTREAL

SALE
si

zi -I:I»11TONIGHT GUS

^BEVERAGE CO.* .$1.0024 lb. Bag 5 Roses Flour ...
24 lb. Bag Royal Household
98 lb. Bag Robinhood ..........
98 lb. Bag 5 Crowns ................
Puffed Wheat, pkg. ................ ..
Puffed Rice, pkg.,........................
2 Cans Libbys Beans ................
Kipperd Snacks, 3 cans ..............
3 doe. Rubber Jar Rings ..........
Fancy Sweet Oranges, doe- ..... 35c 
Mayflour Salmon, Is., can ....
Good Pink Salmon, can..............
3 pkgs. Jelly Powder..................

■ $1.0080 ELM Sr.,St.JOHN,N.BAnd AH Day Tomorrow. ■ 
Two Articles lor the ' ■ 

Price of One.

.$3.90. G$3-75
16c Ï16c ftj
35c: 23c

... 25c> OPEN EVENINGS% SPECIALS 25c

Duro18c
e z 25c.able ini her portrayal.of 

makes the transition from sheer com
edy to dramatic emotionalism very 
easily, and her dancing and costumes 

attractive to the eye

A M. A. MALONE-ON— Aluminum 
Coffee Perclator

a zs

I
-
ï
-
;

Phone M-2913

s
I

516 MAIN ST. .CANNED GOODSare even more 
than usual. >'

The star receives splendid support 
from the cast, among whom are several 
layers of prominence. Rod La. 

,-ocque, one of the most popular of 
leading men, appears opposite the star 
as Jerry Langdon, an American, with 
whom Ninon falls in love at Monte 
Carlo. Robert Frazer is the trust
worthy Valmar, aide-de-camp; Ed
ward Bums, Sonny Daimler, another 
admirer ; and Jean Hersholt appears 
Prince Otto of Como, a neighboring 
principality.

The Imperial’s programme 
otherwise enhanced by a very inter
esting budget of World news in Pathes 
weekly, on,e of which items dealt with 
the great volcanic disaster in Italy de
picting the moulten stream of lava 
licking up villages in its dread down
ward path. The Topics of the Day 
were as usual very funny. The same 
show today but on Wednesday the 
Paramount comedy, The Go-Getter.

tI Special PriceV■ t
/Jf » rR —AT-

8
NttMMl Fan-

Children’s Black Ribbed Hose, 
25c. Size 6 only. Another 
pair for 10c.

Children’s Wash Hats.... 50c. 
Another for 10c.

Children’s Short Socks,.. 20c. 
Another pair for 10c.

Infants’ Bibs............
Another for 10c.

Infants' Fleece Lined Sleep
ers 85c.; another for 10c.

Girls’ Cotton Hose............
Another for 10c.

Print, Light and Medium,
25c* per yd*

Another yard for 10c. 
Ladies’ Check Material Wash

Skirts ........................
Another for 10c.

ROBERTSON’S ?aWoW
l\

443 Main Street Phone 1109 
151 City Rd.
276 Prince Ed. St. Phone 2914

Stores open Friday evening.
All kinds of country produce taken 

in exchange for goods.
9tbs. Lantic Sugar ..........

100 lb. Bag Lantic Sugar 
2 lbs. Lantic Icing Sugar y 

2 doz. Rubber Jar Rings . 21c 
2 qts. Best White Beans 
2 qts. Yellow Eye Beans 
Clear Fat Pork, lb. ....
2 lbs. New Cooking Figs ............  23c

Reg. $1.00 Broom . . .
CAANNED GOODS

A Limited Number■

ÀPLELEÂF
■ Phone 4261 Onlyas 554 Main St.

Phone M. 3461.
141 Waterloo St. 

Phones M. 3457—M. 3458

■ Kingston, Ont., July 31.—The ferry 
sleepier Mississquoi, bound from Clay
ton N.Y., to Gananoque, ran wild for 
three miles, when the Captain col
lapsed at the wheel, and finally crash
ed onto the rocks at Granite Island.

The plight of the Mississquoi and 
her passengers became known when 
the "steamer Isabel H. went to her as
sistance and pulled her off. The Mis
sissquoi, which was badly damaged, 
will go into dry dock here.______

s ) DUVAL’S
15-17 WATERLOO

was■. 20c.
■ $1.00( UtILity j■ 22c3 Cans Kipperd Snacks 

2 Cans Kipperd Herring 
2 Cans Finan Haddie .
2-1 lb. Cans Carnation Salmon .. 35c 
2 Cans Red Clover Salmon 
2 Cans Browns Clams ...

$11.00
25c 29c Use the Want Ad. WaySPIRITS25c. 29c

22c
■ 29c THE 2 BARKERS, LTD.45c 19c40c■ 1 George Ackland, claims agent of the
■ C. N. R., and Frederick O. Condon,
■ chief engineer of the C. N. R., arrived
■ in St. John yesterday on railway busi- 

They returned to Moncton last
STORE OPEN EVENINGS ■ «i oTthfc.’ N.' R“Tn

■ ■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■£. town over the week-end.

........ 45c2 Cans Oyster ..........
2 Cans Lobsters 
2 Cans Corn-Beef 
2 Cans Campbells Soup 
2 Cans Lynn Valley Soup
2 Cans Libbys Beans ........
2 Cans Heintz Beans ... .
2 Cans Speghetti ..............
$1.75 tin Ox Tongue, for

64c 100 lb. Bag Finest Granulat
ed Sugar (with1 orders)89c$2 Your wife’s 

vacation
45c $10.75 "ness. 29c 11cCorn, per Tin 

Tomatoes, per Tin (Large) .... 14c
Cherries, per Tin ....................... • 29c
Carnation Milk, per Tin (Large) 14c 
Pears, per Tin .
Peaches, per Tin
Libbys Beans, per Tin ................  >2c
Tomato Soup, per Tin .................... 9c
Tomato Catsup, per Tin .............. !2c

LARD, SHORTENING AND 
BUTTER

Finest Dairy Butter, lb. ..
Good Cooking Butter, lb.
20 lb. Pail Pure Lard ...
3 lb. Pail Best Shortening 
5 lb. Pail Best Shortening 

10 lb. Pail Best Shortening ....$1,49 
VEGETABLES 

Finest New Potatoes, peck ....
Best Beets, per Bunch ............
Carrots, per Bunch ....................
Best Celery, per Bunch ............
Green Beans, per Peck ............

FLOUR, FEEDS, ETC
100 lb. Bag Middlings ..............
100 lb. Bag Bran ......................
98 lb. Bag Royal Household Flour

18c SUGAR AND FLOUR
23c

9 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar
(with orders) .-............................

24 lb. Bag Best Pastry Flour .. 95c 
24 lb. Bag Royal Household Flour 98c 
98 lb. Bag Royal Household Flour

. 35c
95c r15c39c

23c$1-49
70c tin French Tongue for . ;... 59c 
40c tin Lunch Tongue for .... 33c 
3 tins Devilled Ham 
Lobster Paste, tin .
Shrimp, tin ............
2 Cans Corn ..........
2 tins Peas ..............
2 tins Tomatoes ...
2 tins Pumpkin ....
2 tins S. Beans ....
2 tins Sliced Pineapple 
2 tins Peaches, 2s. ...
2 tins Pears, 2s............
Red Cherries, 2s. ------
Large tin Royal B. Powder .... 49c 
1 lb. tin Dearborns B. Powder .. 32c
1 lb. tin Jersey Cream B. Powder 32c 
Packards Shoe Polish, tin
2 tins Gilletts Lye for ..
2 tins Snap for ................

WsÊm $3.70a 25c
20 lb. Bag Oatmeal 
90 lb. Bag Oatmeal 
24 lb. Bag Graham or Whole 

Wheat Flour ............................
4 tins Gunn’s Pork and 

Beans for ........................

88c| 17c
$3-35;ÿi 25c1 22c 33cThe best vacation for her is freedom from 

kitchen work and worry—freedom from cook
ing the things you should not eat in Summer- 
freedom from preparing meals that heat the 
blood and overtax the digestion. A health
ful, wholesome, strengthening diet for Sum
mer is Shredded Wheat with fresh vegetables 
and fresh fruits. Shredded Wheat is delicious 
for any meal with milk or cream, or in com
bination with sliced bananas or berries. 
Being ready-cooked it is easy to prepare 
nourishing, appetizing meal in a few minutes.

$1.0527c 25c7m
27c $3.35
29c 25c45c
35c 73c CANNED GOODS.45cV
47c Can Corn ............................ ..............

Peas ........................ ............................
Tomatoes ............................................
Cherries, per Can ..............................
St. Charles Milk (Tall) 14c. Can 

6 for ..............................................

11c
35c 13c "80c
29c 13c9c

28c9c
10c\-

80c
Tomato Soup 9c per Tin, 6 for .. 45e 
Finest English Pickles, per bottle . 23c
Sweet Relish, per bottle ............ 15c -
1 quart bottle Tomato Catsup .. 23c

70c
10c
25c $1.7835c $1.63

ROBERTSON’S $3.75 2 lbs. Bulk Cocoa . 17ca 98 lb. Bag Robinhood or Cream 
of the

98 lb. Bag Granulated Corn Meal
, $3.15

98 lb. Bag Best Oatmeal............ $3.35
24 lb. Bag Robinhood or Cream
of the West ..................................

24 lb. Bag Royal Household ... 99c
Finest Roll Bacon by the 

piece, per lb 
2 pkgs. Finest Table Salt . 24c

Goods delivered promptly to all parts 
of the Qty, East Sfc John, Carleton, 
FairviUe and Milford.

$3.90 LARD AND SHORTENINGest
W 1 lb. Block Shortening

2 Blocks Pure Lard .
5 lb. tin Shortening ..
1 lb. Block Margarine 
Roll Bacon by the piece, per lb. 22c 
Lean Pork, per lb. .
Corn Beef, 3 lbs. for 
Picnic Hams, per lb.
Good Cooking Butter, per lb. .. 25c
Regular $1.00 Broom only 63c

SPICES
1 lb. Pure Cream of Tartar ........
1 lb. Mixed Spice .............................
1 lb. Allspice ..................................
1 lb. Cinnamon ................................
21-2 oz. Bottle Pure Lemon Ex

tract ................................................
21-2 oz. Bottle Pure Vanilla Ex

tract ........
Fancy Cakes,
3 lbs. Best

17c
35cNo hair dress is complete —

without this net!
t - TRISCUIT

is the Shredded Wheat cracker— 
a real whole wheat toast—eaten 
with butter, soft cheese or mar
malades.

The Canadian Shredded Wheat Company, Ltd. 
Niagara Falla, Ontari*

75c
23c$1.10

F 15c
What joy it brings! What confi
dence—and poise! A charm invis
ible, which makes your early 
morning hair dress last all day!

25c

Suit 166i.%1 23cPRices 
(Ca* o' FWemi

Once you explore its superior qual
ities—you’ll know why feminine 
preference has made it the largest 
selling hair net in the world.

WBCO PRODUCTS COMPANY. LIMITED 
Toronto, Ontario

24c

Sale
ft 25c

Shredded
Wheat

15c,PHILLIPS’ 25cm

18c

* Gainsborough Hair Nets and all Weco products are 
for sale at the stores where you expect to find the 
best. If .your dealer hasn’t them now, ask him to 
order some today from Canadian Representatives: 
Wholesale Drug Distributors—The Lyman Bros. & 
Co., Limited, Toronto. Lymans, Limited, Montreal. 
Dry Goods Distributor G reenshield’s, Limited, 
Montreal.

THE largest selling hair net m the EWorld

18c

Real per lb...................... 25c
Daily Butter for 90c

MISCELLANEOUS
17 Cakes Laundry Soap..................
3 Jars Raspberry-Red Currant

Jam ..................................................
Classic Cleanser, per tin ..............

— —— 2 pkgs. Seeded Rabins, It os. .. 21c 
2 lbs. Best Bulk Dates  ...... 25c

■ Buy Your Tobacco Here ■ Good Oranges, per dozen from
■ Save the Coupons and re- ■ 20c. up ;
■ cehre handsome Free Gifts at ■ j ]b_ Barkers’ Blend Tea . 53c J
■ Louis Green’s Cigar Store 5 Orders delivered promptly to all
— 89 Charlotte St. ■ parts of the City. To West Side, Fair.

8-81-1924 a ville and Milford on Monday, Wed- 
IpssasaaWHMIM oesday. os Friday afternoon.

Victor Vlctrolas and His Master’s 
Voice Records, Picture Framing, De
veloping and Printing, Etc.

50c
T 49 Germain Street 50c

Value‘TheJ'kt of the Life-LiktLustre 10c

•nmi.tk.VHm 
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Why not make yours a

Hot Point
Kitchen

Zat stays cool in hotThe Kitchen 
weather, wherfc soot, smoke and ashes 
are unknown-

Let us quote you on an Electric 
Range installed complete.
“Electrically at Your Service.”

The Webb Electric Co.
•Phone M. 2152. 91 Germain Street

Xtot
<S

ted, and at noon and 10 p.m. a long 
dash indicates the exact time.

For the Notebook.
A single circuit set will not cut out 

interference as efficiently as a two-cir
cuit set.

^Vvoid unnecessary apparatus in the 
receiving set. Simplicity is a feature 
of many of the most efficient installa
tions.

The word “kilocycle” is taking the 
place of “wave lengths” is a radio 
term, used to designate the operating 
conditions of a station.

PILGRIMS TO LOURDES.
Rome, July 31.— A band of two 

thousand pilgrims left today for Lour
des, France, to visit the famous grotto. 
Pope Pius received the delegation, but 
insisted that the 300 patients whom it 
included should not be taken to the 
Vatican lest they be further fatigued. 
He sent these sufferers the apostolic 
blessing and his good wishes for their 
recovery. 4 « j*»

K^DIO
Digest153

Practical Pointers Concerning Wireless 
in All Its Branches.

Rust in Receivers.
The diaphragms of some types of 

telephone receivers sometimes become 
slightly rusted after much use and the 
pole pieces themselves become slightly 
covered with rust, interfering with the 
vibration of the diaphragm. The rem
edy for this is to remove the cap and 
carefully wipe off the magnets and dia
phragm with a soft cloth dampened 
with sewing machine oil»

Concerning Wave Lengths.
While air currents do not affect the 

propagation of ether waves between 
the transmitting and receiving sta
tions, the swaying of the antenna of 
the transmitting station in the wind 
frequently causes changes in capacity 
of the aerial and therefore a change in 
wave length which may be noticeable 
at the receiving station. This fact is 
most evident when the transmitting 
station is employing continuous waves 
and the receiyer is operating on the 
heterodyne (synchronous) principle.

Arlington Time Signals.
Time signals are broadcast twice 

daily at 11-55 a.m. to noon and from 
9.55 p.m. to 10 p.m., Eastern Standard 
time. The signals consist of a series 
of dots, each dot representing a second. 
Transmission is begun at 11.65 a.m. 
and 29 seconds are transmitted. The 
thirtieth second of each minute is 
omitted to make clear the passing of 
the half minute. Twenty-five dots are 
then broadcast and the last five seconds 
of the minute are omitted to signify the 
end of that minute and the beginning 
of the next. The last 10 seconds of 
the last minute of the hour are omit-

WHY NOT THE BEST
CaloriC Pipeles* Furnace

Costs very little more than the ohers, 
but is well worth itr

PHILIP GRÀNNAN, Ltd.
568 Main St.Phone Main 365.

taurant, trying to keep the first as low 
as is consonant with efficient cooking.”

THE GOLD-SEEKERS

(Winnipeg Tribune)
A report that a salvage steamer has 

sailed from Dover, England, to recover 
the gold in the sunken Lusitania will 
stir the imàgination of all lovers of 
sea romance. The usual processes are 
about to be reversed; Davy Jones’ 
locker is to be searched and the old 
rascal will be forced to disgorge some 
at least of his ill-gotten treasure.

The report does not specifically state 
whether the Lusitania herself is to be 
raised, but it is extremely likely that 
that is the object in view. The Lusi
tania lies in deep water, and, paradox
ical as it may sound, where great 
depths are concerned it has become a 
simpler problem to raise a sunken ship 
with all her cargo than it is to raise ®e 
cargo and leave the ship.

Until very recent years salvage meth
ods were restricted to a form of div
ing suit which being unable to with
stand pressure, limited operations to 
comparatively shallow water. But the 
most modern method, known as the Re
no method, after its inventor, does not 
depend on a diving suit. It consists of 
a submarine tractor which moves about 
at the Ë§ttom of -the ocean, just like 
a submarine tank. This tractor can 
descend to great depths sufficient to 
reach any known wreck, and there is 
not a wreck which can hide fzpm its 
powerful searchlights nor escape from 
its giant caterpillar wheels.

Two men operate the tractor from 
the inside, air being supplied them as 
in submarines. Drills project from its 
sides. These drills are driyen by an 
electric motor aperated by power which 
comes through a cable from-the parent 
ship.

The tractor draws up alongside s 
wrepk, and drills holes through the plat
ing of the ships. Long hollow steel 
cylinders, called pontoons, to which 
hooks are attached, are then lowered 
down, and the hooks are inserted In the 
holes. JYhen a sufficient number of 
these pontoons are in position air is 
pumped down and the water in them is 
forced out, thereby creating a buoy
ancy sufficient to lift the ship.

What wonderful relics may yet be 
harvested from the silent depths. 
Wrecks of what were once towering 
Spanish galleons. War galleys of 
cient Rome. Acheological specimens 
which may shed light on dark spots in 
early history. Doubloons, pieces-of- 
eight, jewels and other treasures, to 
stagger even the imagination of a 
Jutes Verne or a1 Stevenson.

an-

The way in which many persons 
throw away milk bottles, instead of 
saving them and securing the rebate In 
case of store bottles was demonstrated 
at one of thé city dumps at Springfield. 
At one of these collectors found 1,000 
milk bottles in good condition and only 
needing to be washed and sterilized to 
be used agzdp.

Paper is now being made contain
ing a small amount of rubber, giving 
an extra toughness.

50.000 JP™**,T* J
Going

To Winnipeg 
$ 20.00

plus 4 cent per mile beuond 
to all points in Manitoba,
Saskatchewan & Alberta 
to and including Edmonton,
Calgary and Macleod.

Returning
Prom Winnipeg
'Î 2500 .

plus h cent per mile beyond 
from all points in Manitoba, 
iSaskatchewan &Alberta 
to and including Edmonton,
Calgary and Macleod

Travel CANADIAN PACIFIC

(

Tickets Good Going

Aug. 3 and 17
Special Trains

AND

LUNCH COUNTER/CARS
Foods and Refreshments at Reasonable Prices.

G. BRUCE BURPEE, District Passenger Agent, St. John, N. B.

z

BY STEAMSHIP AND RAIL

/More of them at $L49r
f/r .
i l

Exactly the same Alarm Clock as we offered you at a bargain a 
short time ago, and, this lot, we also offer at a big reduction. The 
same excellent

ALARM CLOCKS
ZZ
7 Excellent timekeepers, handsomely nickel plated and well made to 

give you long, satisfactory service. While they last, you can have 
them at Only $1.49 ccah.

t

tEXCEPTIONAL VALUE!1
EMERSON & FISHER. LIMITEDI /

WHEN IT’S A WOMAN.
(N. Y. Sun.)

There is no extent to which men 
will not go to prove that they are 
competent automobile mechanics when 
an attractive girl happens to be the 
driver of a disabled car. And men 
seem to know intuitively that a fem
inine motorist is in distress almost 
before she herself has realized the sad 
fact.

The girl whose ear is parked on one 
of the business streets of a small town 
step; on th^ gas. There is a peculiar 
little chug, but the car refuses to 
budge. She frowns, experiments with 
gas and spark levers. Tries again, 
but still nothing happens, 
wluf has just passed and who has not 
failed to observe that slight frown 
eagerly comes to her assistance. At 
the same moment the butcher emerges 
from his shop and starts hastily to
ward her car. As a deeper frown 
wrinkles the brow of the fair driver 
both ask:

“Is there anything I can do to help?”
Two more men enlarge the little 

group and the girl gazes doubtfully at 
them. She has driven a car for sev
eral years and has had experience 
with willing but decidedly amateur 
mechanics. However, without wait
ing for her reluctant reply, one man 
throws back the hood in a business
like manner, while another, to demon
strate that he is exficient and wide
awake, asks:

“Are you sure you have enough 
gas ?”

“I had six gallons put in abdut half 
an hour ago.”

She manages to conceal her smile- 
One must not hr rude to such eager 
assistants.
I By this time three more men have 
appeared and are registering efficiency. 
Those Who are less vain throw off their 
floats, roll up their sleeves and begin 
bo unscrew everything inside the car. 
One man, -tr.aver than the rest, does 
not hesitate to get under the .car to 
see what he can see. Several ask for 
old rags and helpfully clean every 
6olt or screw upon which a speck of 
dust might linger.

Then each assistant hunts through 
the toolbox for his pet wrench, and 
ivitli great determination follows his 
own particular theory as to where the 
trouble lies. lFinally the girl has a 
horrible feeling that even if there 
hasn’t'been anything really serious the 
matter with the car at first there will 
be when they have finished. So while 
they labor patiently she slips into the 
butcher shop and telephones the near
est garage for their best mechanic in 
a hurry.

When she sees the grimy overalled 
mechanic swing around the borner she 
feels' relieved, but the men look hurt. 
They are çonyïnceà that they would 
have discovered the trouble if she had 
only, trusted them and given them 
mate time. These garage men charge 
a lot of money and don’t know a
thing.

The mechanic walks aropnd to the 
otter side of the hood, taps a few 
things here and there, then asks one 
of the men to Step on t,te gas- He 
lisites, says “Humph!” files something 
for à minute or so and then asks:

“Will you step on the gas again?”
Tmere is a triumphant chugging, the 

meh gasp sheepishly and the engine 
starts.

Echoes of St.John's 
Fimous DeMille

fore the position of the Allies is defin
itely settled. *

i The Evening Times ★ Star>•P
* <$> <$> <$>e

In the midst of the reparations crisis 
the French have occupied a few more 
German coal mines.

ST. JOHN, N. B„ JULY 81, 1928

The St- John Evening Times is printed at 27 anil 29 Canterbury street, 
every evening (Sunday excepted) by the New Brunswick Publishing Co» 
Ltd. J. D. McKenna, President. '

Telephones—Private exchange connecting all departments, Main 2417.
The Times has the largest Evening circulation of any paper in the Maritime

Special Advertising Representatives—NEW YORK, Frank R* Northrop» 
350 Madison Ave.—CHICAGO, E. J. Power. Manager, Association Bldg.

The Audit Bureau of Circulation audits the circulation of The Evening 
I Times-

<*•$<$>♦
The unruly labor members of the 

British House of Gommons, who have 
been on the outside for a month, are 
to be permitted to return, having had 
their lesson.

S. D. Scott ("Lucien") in 
Vancouver Province, Tells 

of Author.

■

* <$> <$> <$
They have unearthed in Thebes some 

of the records of a land owner, Includ
ing letters to his tenants and some 
notes about his family troubles, writ
ten 8,927 years ago. Even in the gold
en age of Egypt it evidently was not 
any easirf to secure satisfactory ten
ants and a perfect family than it is 
today. About 3,927 years from now 
they will have all these little difficul
ties ironed out.

“Lucian,” who is S. D. Scott form
erly editor of the St. John Sun, writes 
in the Vancouver Province In inter
esting vein of St. John’s famous Pro
fessor James De Mille. Says I.ueian:

One of Vancouver’s summer visitors 
is Dr. Archibald MacMechan, head of 
the department of English in Dal- 
housie University. The chair which 
he occupies has good traditions. James 
De Mille, novelist, historian and poet, 
was a predecessor. He was author of 
“The Dodge Club,” “The Strange 
Manuscript Found in a Copper Cylin
der,” about twenty novels, and a seri
ous and mystic poem which has a 
story of its own. In his early years 
he produced merry verse, including 
“Sweet Maid of Passamaquoddy.” Site 
sailed on the Skoodawabskooksis and 
sometimes the Skoodawapskook.

The relation of Dr. MacMechan 
with Professor De Mille is more than 
that of a successor. The professor of 
today resurrected and edited the long 
philosophical poem “Behind the Veil?’* 
De Mille died before he was 50, and 
left this poem among his papers. His 
family did not know that he had writ
ten it. Dr. MacMechan rightly judg
ed that it ought to be published, and 
brought it out in a broad thin volume, 
yhich is not so well known as it* «edi
tor thinks it ought to be.

I may be wrong in supposing that It 
was due to Dr. MacMechan that A- 
Strange Manuscript Found in a Cop
per Cylinder” was recognized as De 
Mille’# work. It had beeti printed an
onymously by Harpers. When the 
evidence of authorship was found in 
De Millc’s papers the publishing house- 
explained that the manuscript was dis- 
covered among the possessions of the 
firm at a reconstruction period. There 
was nothing to show who wrote it, qr 
whether it had been accepted. De 
Mille had been dead several years. 
When the case was made clear the 
widow was paid for the book, which 

of the most striking novels of

A man

It is as good as ever and she seems 
likely soon to recover from the unem
ployment and the disturbed market 
conditions due to the war.

Europe, so often described as hope
less, will recover from inflation and 
lack of credit, just as France recovered 
from inflation and lack of credit after 
1871 when she experienced a debauch 
of paper money. Germany, unable to 
secure foreign loans during thV 
sorted to enforced borrowings from 
her own people, and followed that by 
a flood of really 
money. This, Mr. Maclellan describes

GRAVELY ILL.

President Harding is evidently a 
This morning’s des-■Very sick

patches indicate that he is fighting 
His visit to Canada,

man.

for his life.
(Followed so closely by ■ an illness now
admitted by the physicians to be very 

naturally increases our interest «> <$■ ♦
New York justice gives Mrs. Yela a 

separation and alimony on the ground 
of cruelty. Mr. Y. told the court that 
when his wife sat at meat she made a 
loud noise “like a horse eating oats.” 
There is nothing in the law defining 
what is a reasonable noise for mastics» 
tion, and the judge never had to listen 
to Mrs. Yela at dinner, anyhSw, so 
Yela pays. Still, he will have silence 
at meals and if that is what he craves 
it ought- to be worth something.

Stave,
Sn the head of the Republic. A special 
correspondent of the Ottawa Journal, 
writing just before the President be- 
flame ill, presented this close-range 
.picture of him:

I first ;aw President Harding whose 
Visit to Canada has attracted such 
wide attention, making the opening ad- 
(iress at the Washington Conference on 
Disarmament. He spoke simply and 
iquietly, seemingly content with the sec- froirf such a policy only when she 
Kind best word,* lacking the pungent found that she must return to honest 
phrases of Roosevelt and the polished business principles, and Germany, 
rhetoric of Wilson. It was, the Waste which wiI, have to do the same tM 
ington correspondents said, a typically , ...
Harding performance. Personally, Mr. stH1 has hcr means of legitimate indus- 
Harding is just the plain, generous- try and production, and plenty of labor 
^minded, typical American citizen. V(hen kto carry them on.
# saw him at the White House, on one Speaking particularly of Canada and 
■Of the weekly occasions when he meets r n „
Ihe press, the thing about him that Great Britain, Mr. Maclellan argues 
most impressed me was Jiis utter sim- that their fixed wealth was mortgaged, 
plicity. It was simply a case of news- but not wiped out, and that it all will 
papermen meeting a newspaperman be redeemed and restored because both
tils Cgreeting. *Tte ’correspondents had labor and working capital are. still 

■“nothing new,” and neither had the abundantly available for all practical 
President, but Mr. Harding did his best purposes. The period of recovery to 
to “dig up ’ a story. He put his hand normal, in his^view, depends upon 
into his waistcoat pocket, produced a , xclipping and began reading it. Then, ho? d,1,gcntl* we fet to work to create 
pausing, almost apologetically, he said: ®n(* save new capital, and so counter- 
"Hut perhaps you have had this.” act the effects of the war during which 
“That’s old," one veteran journalists so great a portion of the populationrtnïin.riï’xssÀ* ïïïffi - " «■*«; ™ ï*
mere publisher of a small-town daily to producing labors. The funding of 
the correspondent of a metropolitan Britain’s debt to the United States re- 
journal, simply saidv “I’m sorry, better duced the interest charges almost by
luck next tune. ’ half, and this has enabled Britain to. One lett with the mental picture of
a splendid gentleman, the picture of Purchase Liberty bonds at a discount 
a good man, a man conscious of his in- of twenty per cent., which bonds will 
trllectuai limitations, sensible of his be received at par when she pays her 
tremendous responsibilities, eager to do American indebtedness. “As confi- 
his best according to his lights for the , ...x Welfare of his people. dence returns> money wi,‘ hecome

, - , ., „ . cheaper and more plentiful. It will be
e at j® on6_v*cw 10 jm- amue pogg[bie then to borrow at home at a
| Bl>'the’ ,n the SatUrday Eyen™6 still lower rate, sufficient to pay off 
Post paints the President at full length ^ whok American indebtedness and 
and in general presents him as a calm refund jn Engla„d) thug retainlng for 
*nd reasonable citizen, doing an im- , d,megtic uge interegt payments... To 
toense apount of work and being sub- j thwe who are despondent over the K0. 
geeted to no end of unjustified criti- nomic sltuation< who agk „ we can 
Cism. His political opponents say he 
ts personally without enemies, but that 
in public affairs he lacks high intellec
tual force, inmagination and idealism.
Today all criticism Ts forgotten in the 
general hope that he may speedily re
cover.

war re

worthless paper

as repudiating her debts, under form 
of law, and thus ruining and robbing 
her own citizens. France recovered

THE MOUNTAIN ROAD.

(Alfred Buckley, in Canadian Book
man!)

As I climb, as I climb—
The tingling in my blood, the wonder 

in my brain!
From thç low levels where men strive 

and strain
With Ills half visioned and with fears 

unseen,
With sleep half waking and the starting 

dream
Of tasks unfinished and of Time’s swift 

flight
And death’s brief summons to the un

known night.

As I climb—as I climb—
Time’s rushing flight I hear no more
On the long grey road that winds be

fore;
For it leads to a land where beauty 

dwells
And cataracts toss their tumbling 

spray,
And magic lakelets gem the way.

As I climb, as I climb—
The road leads up to the City of God
Whose purpled shrines no foot has 

troll;
Whose shimmering towers are cur

tained o'er
With rhythmic clouds from heaven’s 

floor.
Rose-crowned in holiest majesty
God’s templed songs of Immortality.

was one
the year.

Among my own 
rhetoric which is the substance of 
his class lectures. As a member of 
his calss in English I still find some 
interest in the book, though it might 
now be regarded as rather conven
tional. . The Dodge Club set the pace 
for Mark Twain’s “Innocents Abroad.

De Mille had been lured to Dalhousie 
from Acadia, and it may be mention
ed that he ceased to be a Baptist as 
his fathers were and became Church or 
England. There is a story in that which 
does not belong here. His successor, 

tranlated from Acadia, though be 
Dr. Jacob

DeMille books is his

also
remained Baptist,
Gould Schurman, now struggling with 
banditry and other vagaries in China, 
in the capacity of United States am- 

Dr. Schurman’s lectures In

was

bassftdor. _
English literature at Dalhousie were 
the most popular discourses heard in 
Halifax at the time. The cultivated 

what population begged to be let in. He was 
all the fashion as an entertainer, and 
a good fashion it was. He even gath
ered some of the citizens into his meta
physics ehtss. One need net apeak flf 
Schurman’s brilliant career as president 
of Cornell, of his three or^four fascin
ating volumes of philosophy; his. Phil
ippine mission and report.

When he passed there came Profes- 
William John Alexander, whose 

five years of brilliant work, together 
with his record as student at home and 
abroad, and his writings'commended 
him to the University of Toronto, a 
third of a century ago.

Fresh from a distinguished post 
graduate course at Johns Hopkins, af- 
'ter winning much honors at Toronto, 
Dr. MacMechan then began his thirty*- 
four years’ service at Dalhousie. - 
has sustained the prestige of the chair 
and at the same time made important 
contributions to literature. He wrote 
a book of fantasies, edited two Car
lyle books, one Tennyson book, and 
several volumes of Nova Scotia ar
chivés. His volume of essays contains 
a pleasing description of the old tim
ers of the Dalhousie staff. There is 
jn it also a genial modern criticism 
the Aenead, and a treatise on Alice in 
Wonderland. Lately, and all the time 
Dr. MacMechan has been in hot pur
suit of romance and vfolk lore in his 
adopted province. He has made re
search into the work of the pioneer 
writers in prase and verse. These in
clude Sam Slick, Joe Howe, the 
Youngs, Henry Goldsmith, and a 
prising number of clever men and 
women. Dr. MacMechan’s Nova Scotia 

fine introduction to 
and traditions of

IN LIGHTER VEIN.
A HOT DAY IN LONDON. 

,âfobody hut Englishmen and dogs, 
us in the sun,” says an Italian pfo- 

vjE Thé Londoner is certainly doing
Efe&ïff..... :
Brtri {he shade, the sha3y Side and 

tfif sunny side of the street are equally 
fatl. Perhaps the reason is in the Lon
doner’s recognition of the traffic prob
lem. What would happen if everyone 
in the Strand, for instance, decided 
(hat they must walk on one side?” 
Writes Adrian Maxwell in “The Lon
don Daily News.” ,
’ “Nothing shows up British stoicism 
tnore magnificently than a heat wave. 
Small boys have been hoping to see 
Somebody ‘overcome by the heat,’ but, 
iinstead, they see nothing but ordinary 
.'people going about their ordinary busi
ness in the ordinary way.

“The British workman still works in 
his traditional summer garb—in shirt
sleeves, indeed, but with his waistcoat 
on. i

“An amazing number of people still 
go to their usual restaurant and order 
their usual steak.

“Most people go about in their ordi
nary clothes, even to the bowler hat, 
and somehow do not seem to get ‘over
come.’

“True a few brave men try to dress 
‘suitably’—urged on, no doubt, by the 
perpetual taunts of critics who have 
ifiot the courage to pot their sugges
tions into practice. White suits have 
never been so numerous, but their 
wearers seem no happier than other 
men, doubtless because they were all 
restrained by the British feeling for 
compromise. A white suit had to be 
compensated for by a particularly high 
and stiff collar, or a particularly heavy 
pair of black boots. One Londoner 
started well by putting on white trou
sers; but then his courage evidently 
failed him, and he restored himself to 
respectability with a bowler hat.

“The most sensible man in London 
dressed as for tennis, and carried

bear our burdehs and pay our debts, _ _
if we shall ever become prosperous and ' ■ Teaehew-NoT fte^^teU me 
contented again, the author replies that 
the right answer is a cheering one, that 
there Is nothing new under the sun, 
that what we are experiencing has 
occurred many times before and been 
surmounted, and that weZurely shall 
surmount it and look back with amaze
ment at the doubts and fears of the

w
is the plural for man?

George—Men.
Teacher—And the plural for child? 
George—Twins.

w. Even
de-

SUght Chance Nowadays.
The man (having surrendered his 

seat)—“I beg your pardon !”
The girl—“I didn’t speak!”
The man—“Sorry, I’m sure, 

thought you said ‘thank you’ !"—The 
Bystander (London).

Nearing The End.
“I am not going to talk long this 

evening,” said the Speaker. “Fve been
impressionistic pfo.4 tarfd of that The other night I was 

making a speech when a man entered 
the hall and took a seat right in the 
front row. I hi d not been talking an 
hour when I noticed he was becoming 
fidgety. Finally he arose and asked: 

Shay, how long you been lectur-

1
CHEERING PRECEDENTS.

In the period of despondency ^follow
ing the Napoleonic wars the London 
Times complained that the laborer was 
compelled to take inadequate wages be
cause the farmer could not pay his 
rent, and that’ the manufacturer had 
lost the trade of the farmer for the 
same reason. Gloom and hopelessness 
reigned. After the Civil War prophe
cies were frequently heard that the 
United States would never be able to

I sorlast few years.

WILD WORK.
In trying to prove that cubist ârt, 

free verse and 
make up an evil trinity rather than an 
amusing one, a harsh critic holds up a 
few sample sentences from Mr. C. Kay 
Scott’s “Sinbad" to prove his case. 
What the book is about is not disclos
ed, but here is the horrible example:/

“Her tears burned his cheek. He 
shut his eyes. Eyelids of day closing 
....wide mantle of the moonlight.... 
nothing clear or simple... .sick joy.... 
people like shadows,.. .formless suffer
ing. .. .dogged by death-----Sophocles..
....Em Is right. More Jean Jacques 
Rousseau. Agh ! Lights on still water 
....golden lilies with shining stems

He

pay a debt of three or four Million dol
lars, which was described as over
whelming, but which was only about 
twice as largp 
today. Some references like these are 
used by Mr. W. E./Maclellan in the 
Dalhousie Review to support his con
tention that while the stream of human 

seems at times to be turned

in’ ?’
“ ‘About f iur years, my friend,* I re

plied.
Well,’ he remarked, as he sat down 

‘I’ll stick around; you must be near 
through.’”—Western Christian Advo
cate (Cincinnati).

as Canada’s war debt

The Difference.
A teacher was conducting a lesson 

in history.
“Tommy Jones," she 

was there about George Washington 
which distinguished him from all other 
famous Americans?"

“He didn’t lie,” was the prompt re

progress
back, this is due to obstacles which 
prove to be merely temporary, and 
later the stream goes on with greater

iaid, “what

Having placed this evidence before 
the court the critic remarks: “If it Is 
permissible to paint a picture by using ply. 
a lawn hose to squirt assorted colors ât1

speed and volume. Even the South 
African War had a considerable effect 
upon economic conditions thousands of 
miles from the fighting.

After the Civil War, for some years, 
the Maritime part of what is Canada 
today, the Maritime Provinces, were 
struck by a far more serious depres
sion than they have yet felt since the 
end of the great war, and Mr. Mac- 
letlan'reminds us that every misfortune 
now experienced in Europe was en
countered after the fall of Napoleon. 
There were cries os dismay and hope
lessness. National debt and high taxa
tion brought despondency. The future 
looked exceedingly black. The present 
seemed’intolerable. The state was bur
dened with the problems of the poor 

' and the unemployed. But gradually 
farmers, farm laborers and the English 
manufacturing world absorbed their 
troubles somehow and entered upon a 
new prosperity. And so they will 
again, and all the world, though in 
some quarters the cure will be slower. 
“What has been done will be repeat-

sur-

Observant Willie.
Wallie is fond of a certain game at 

Aunt Laura’s house.
After playing with it for some time 

one day, lie started to go home.
“Aunty” he said winningly, “can 1 

borrow that horseshoe game 
and not bring it back, like folkses do? 
—Chicago News.

Chap Books are a 
the romance, history 
an exceedingly interesting province. 
He is now editing two volumes of De 
Mille for the twenty-ftve-volume ser
ies of classic Canadian works.

a canvas, there is perhaps no good rea
son why anyone should be forbidden 
to write a book by squirting assorted 
words at a piece of paper.” Reason 
good or reason bad none is forbidden 
unless the censor falls afoul of him on 
the'seore of Immorality. And some of 
this wild word painting prospers in 
spite of the critics, because there are 
a lot of people who just yearn to be 
different.

daysome
REBUILDING A RACE. was

a small pocket electric fan, which was 
working rapidly, 
wearing less than any man dare, hut- 
no man would think of wearing furs 
and ‘making up.’

“It is painful to see furs in tin’s 
weather, and ladies should remember, 
before decorating their faces, what ef
fect heat may have on them.

“The two most, pitiable men in Lon
don yesterday (it is impossible to de
cide between them) were the film ac
tor who has to go 
an Arctic explorer’s dress, waiting for 
his scene to be taken, or* the man who 
cooks chops on the grill in a small res-

(N. Y. Tribune.)
On a drowsy, palm-fronded Pacific isle 

America is now undertaking to liqui
date one of the most melancholy debts 
a nation ever q.wed. It is endeavoring 
to give the Hawaiian race a posterity 
and a future in payment for what may 

day he another star in the flag.
When Captain Cook first landed on 

Hawaii, nearly a century and a half 
ago, he said there were 40,000 persons 
in the archipelago—a beautiful-bodied, 
vigorous race. Today, fifteen families 
gathered into a government-protected 
community on the island of .Molokai 
offer the only hope against a complete 
extinction of the strain.

The experiment, sponsored by the 
territorial Legislature and indorsed by 
the signature of President Harding, is 
being carried out under conditions 
which would ordinarily insure success.; r 
Each family receives a ninety-nine-' < 
year lease on extremely fertile land for 
à dollar a year. Agricultural, pas-1., 
toral and health experts have been ap
pointed to render first aid to the 
Hawaiian temperament. The Oriental 
elements which have proved so fatally 
competitive to the Polynesian peoples 
are compelled to keep their distance.

And yet, if the current history of the 
South Seas is any measure, the hope is 
a forlorn one. Evehywhere there is a 
blight on the primitive races of these 
bright, far-flung islands. Civilization 
is their disease anil this cannot be 
checked. The symptoms of their decay 
lend a pathetic sunset color, a romantic 
sadness, to the reports of every inves
tigator who has studied their decline.

Are these now to be varied by a note 
of joy and redemption from Molokai?

Most women are
Another Romance Blasted.

Little. Miss Gwendolyn was discours
ing affably with the rich widower who 
was quite interested in her mother.

“If I send you a doll,” said Mr. 
Rit-bingdon, “should it have golden 
hair like yours?”

Gwendolyn—“Oh, no; the next doll 
I get must have hair like mamma’s to 
take off and put on."

Not All There.
they are supposed to despise mere Elizabeth came to school one day in 
wealth and think only of art for art’s a state of suppressed excitement. Go- 
sake. Some of them say so at least, ing straight to the teachers desk, she 
but, truth to tell, many of them ’admit ,.x”l®i^ed r^',ltantly’ ‘1 ve 801 a n6W 
that they have the same view of money very nice,” replied the teach-
tliat other people entertain and that er

«d,” he says. “Nothing more is requir- while they insist upon “expressing “Yes,” raid Elizabeth, “but this is 
„ i .i10„ _ i„__ ^..ii „ cfrnnir null inti themselves” they think their prpspeets cnly a half-sister.ed than a long pull, a strong pull, and / _ .. .. . , “Whv that doesn’t make any dif-
a pull alt together. Men are as likely, °f financial gam better if they paint, ference;’does it?”
„ow as ever lo achieve this, and the! or versify, or write after the cubist ..No_ but i never can understand
world, including us, will be back not fashion. To be criticized fiercely helps where the other half is.” 
only where it was before the war, but! B,*'r game alons by. advertising it. p3)u»AUi sadoosapj,
ready Sid eager to advance far beyond vvbat they fear most is to be damned, 0691 •
that—ready to laugh at the doubts and ; utterly by belnS ignored. And most of ! «.Mamma, T want a dark breakfast." 
fears of today just as we today smile then, dq escape that. It is not so, ««Dark breakfast! What do you 
at the lack of confidence shown by our easy to define art as it used to be. The mean, child?”
t ( fi « --riF.irv o«n” reading jury is larger than ever and W hy, last night you Und Mb. y t°forefathers a century ago. = , \ „jve me a light supper, and I didn’t like

Great Britain, in spite of her im- more likely to disagree. K'„e
losses in men and treasure did « ——The bun eating contest for small

boys is still a favorite at the picnics. 
They continue the contest when the 
red "jelly and the salmon sandwiches 

spread out on the green.—London 
Advertiser.

What the wild writers do with all 
the money they make by the word- 
painting is a mystery. Probably they 
devote it to charity. Most of them 
could scarcely use more than sufficed 
for a bare and Spartan existence for

one

about for hours in

FOLEYS,
STONE CROCKS

I<

Keep the Butter Sweet
, sold by 

DEALERS
mense

. not suffer the material losses such as 
were encountered by France and Bel
gium, and while her mercantile marine 
was hit heavily these losses were made 
good to a great extent by tlic handing 

of Lerman shipping after the war,

Whether Britain will deal with Ger
many direct or prolong the anxiety by 
delay in further attempts to effect 
a concerted policy1 with France and 
Belgium seems still in doubt in London 
today. The fall of the German govern
ment, followed by domestic disorder, is 1 
among the conplications expected be-

are

Here lies an early riser,
Who nevermore will squirm,

He thought he was the early bird, 
Fact was, he was the worm.

—Manitoba Free Press.

Made by Canadian Workmen of Cana
dian Qays With Canadian Coat

iv er
ind Britain today has afloat as large 
in effective tonnage as before, while

Sufficient gases are obtained from I 
1100 tons of coke to produce 4000 tons 
of edible plant matter.hanking and indiiatrial eeniiw»“* tier

f
<
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THREE OUTSTANDING SPECIALS

For Menof &e/ For the Week-End
Men’s Oxfords, in Black and Brown, all Good

year Welts, mostly all have rubber OO QC
heels. Special..................... ........... ... «pO.vv

Men’s Boots, Black and Brown, medium and 
full toes, Goodyear Welts and rub
ber heels. Special..........................

Men’s “Regal” Boots, Black and Brown— 
Any style we have in the store.

Extra special.........................

e /
»/ 5

e/y

$3.95
1

$5.75wmssLmm,ill SUPERIOR FOOTWEAR £/
Special Sale 

Women’s 
White Shoes.

Special Sale 
Women’s 

White Shoes

ill

//
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n 1C 11 I C C ft DDE A I ! dan, of Strathroy, said that the woman 
U 1 Ij III 1 u iJ All LllL'had apparently committed suicide and

deemed an inquest unnecessary.rTwo Great Danes Attack
And Kill Boy of Nine

Stores open 8.30 a. m.; Close 555 p.m.}
Friday 955 p.m.; Saturday, 1255 p.m.

A. G. Mason, Sentenced to 
Death for Murder, Will 

Be Executed.

Water levels were supposed to have 
been used in the engineering of an- 
cient Greece and Rome.

Radium has been discovered in ex
traordinarily large quantities in Czecho 
Slovakia.

WStill Time Enough 
To Knit a Sweater

Dogs are Beaten Off With 
Clubs as Crowd 

Looks On.

London, July 31.—The appeal of 
! Alexander Campbell Mason, who on 
July 20 was found guilty of the mur
der of Jacob Dickey and was sentenced 
to death, was dismissed today and 
Mason will be executed.

Mason is 22 years of age. Dickey : 
was a taxicab driver who was shot ! 
down by Mason after an altercation | 
regarding fare. The case was generally ! 
known as the Brixton taxicab, murder. I 
Mason, at his trial, admitted that he | 
had been convicted in Ontario for 
housebrèaking and sentenced to a three 
year term in prison. He also admitted j 
that he had deserted from the Canadian ] 
navy during the war.

>:••:
August and September will bring with them many 

occasions when a pretty sweater will be mdispen- 
sible. You may choose from a variety of lovely 
wools here. Colors and qualities are an inspiration.

“Princess May” Yarns are showing in silver wool, 
lustre wool and lustre floss. Color feature almond 
green, Egyptian green, jade, honeydew, flame, coral, 
Chinese blue, turquoise, gold, mist and henna.

“Sea Breeze” is showing in five lovely color com-

New York, July 31.—Although half 
a dozen were boating them with stones 
and clubs, two Great Danes attacked 
a nine-year-old boy so savagely at 
Florham Park, North Bergen, N. J., 
that his jugular vein was severed and 
he bled to death.

The boy, Joseph Gennatt Jr., of 
West Hoboken, had slipped through 
the fence gate in hope of getting some
thing to eat from a picnic table. With 
him were his brother, Albert, 10, and 
John Slnieoni, 10. 
playing in the meadows near by and 
were returning home when the thought 
struck Joseph that they might find a 
few crumbs in the picnic park. •

Joseph unlatched the wooden gate 
and slipped in, his companions follow
ing. T>vo Great Danes, stationed as 
guards against intruders, leaped at 
him.

• 1 /

binations. _ ....
“Egyptian Glow” and Silk “Flow de Luxe are 

in six smart variegated color effects especially nice 
for pullovers and jacquettes.

For Lighter Weight Garments—Monarch Yarns 
in "Opal Iceland." "Alpacca Iceland," "Fairy," 
"Mohawk’* and "Kurly."

“Princess May” Fingering Yarns, Sweater Yarns 
and Andalusians.

Angora Wool in English, French and American 
makes. White and grey only. Half-ounce balls.

(Ground floor.)

Find Woman’s Body
In Farm Cistern

They had been

|Ai__ jji
Strathroy, Ont., July 31—The search 

for Miss Marion Moyle, aged 53, who 
disappeared from the home of her bro
ther, Thomas, in Metcalf Township 
Saturday, terminated in the finding of 
her body in the cistern on the farm

Before Joseph, screaming in error> j by her brother last night. Coroner Ber-j 
could turn back, the dogs had pounc
ed on him and beaten him to the 
ground. The boy struck back desper
ately, but his weak blows had no ef
fect as the dogs sank their teeth in his 
face and hands and bodys.

The other two boys stood against the 
gate stricken with horror, unable to; 
move.

For an instant Joseph managed to 
I squirm loose. But he was so weak; 
with his wounds that he could not i 
scramble to his feet. He started tp 

For the first time in many years the crawl limply toward the gate when
enraged animals attacked him

First
Showing of 
Smart Felt 

Hats

i

]Lady Warrondes, leader in 
London's younger set and a 
close friend of Lady Mount- 
batten, who is now reported 
engaged to the Crown Prince 

of Sweden.

Beautiful Irish 
Linens

Vs

Blue Bird V
Visitors in the city will 

be interested to know -that
the M. R. A. Linen De
partment is far famed as 
being the “home of fine 
linens.”

As a remembrance to 
take home after your visit, 
fine linens are especially 
practical and acceptable 
—not only that, but they 
directly reflect the good 
taste of the giver.

See display of Pure Irish< 
Linen Towels 

In King St. Window.

KINGSTON MINUS
A CLERGYMAN Pattern K£5The hats in this showing are dis

tinctively smart and are in colors 
and types to suit practically any suit, 
coat or sports costume. They are 
ideal for late summer wear.

White promises to be in great de- 
nd these soft white felts 

in becoming shapes that will im
mediately appeal to good dressers 
They are very simply trimmed with 
bands, flat rosettes and fancy stitch- 
cry.

old Parish of Kingston, where three the 
generations of Scovils were rectors of ' again.
Trinity Church, is now without an of- j By this time about seventy-five per- 
ficiating minister. There are besides sons had rushed to the park. Auto- 
the Parish Church at Kingston a mobilists hurried to the fence, 
church at Clifton, one at Whitehead only half a dozen men tried to save 
and one at Long Reach where services the boy. They pounded the dogs with 
are conducted every Sunday when a rocks and sticks, and a few went at 
rector is in charge. Rev. William E. the snarling animals with their hands. 
Scovil, the last rector of the Scovil When the dogs had finally been 
family, died about forty years ago and beaten back, the boy had bled to death, 
his successor, Rev. H. S. Wainwright, His jugular vein had been severed.

in charge of the parish for over The sight of his body seemed to 
twenty years. He was succeeded by enrage the Great Danes anew, and for 
the Rev. Gordon Lawrence and Mr. a moment it seemed they were about 
Lawrence, after his removal to Harnp- attack the terrified onlookers. But 
ton, was succeeded by Rev. Mr. Water- a park attendant hurried to the scene 
ton. Mr. Waterson’s incumbency was an(j called them off. 
very successful except for his own mis- The North Bergen police arrested 
fortunes, having within a few years Adalph Bents, owner of the dogs and 
lost two helpmeets. He returned to iessee of the park, on an open charge. 
England three months ago and there The boy is a son of Joseph Gennatt 
has been no appointment since. Rev. gr^ an(j is one of nine children. His 
Mr. Young of the Mission Church con- father is a marine engineer employed 
ducted the services Sunday afternoon by tj,e United States Lines, 
in Kingston Parish Church and Rev.
Mr. Coleman in the Clifton Church.

Kingston is one of the most beauti
ful spots in the country in summer
time and there are many visitors who 
feel the deprivation of Sunday services 
in the Episcopal churches. There are 
two Baptist and a Methodist church 
in the parish where the services are 
fairly- regular.

In Heathcote China. A new adaptation of this popular 
motif. We can supply odd pieces or complete sets in Tea- 
ware and Breakfast Ware.

Fashionable Silk 
Weaves at Special 

Values
But

mand
W. h. HAYWARD CO., LTD. are

85-93 Princess St we secured 
are offering you the

These are special importations which 
attractive price. Wewas at a very

benefit of the saving. .
Black Swiss Duchesse Silk—Heavy quality in a 

Very suitable for dresses,Plenty of colored felts among 
them too and in such fashionable 
shades as almond green, bright scar
let!, sand, grey and various browns.

beautiful bright finish 
blouses or linings.

35 in. wide...........................$1.95 yd.
38 in. wide............................ $2.25 yd.

jColored Swiss Gros de Londres — A very fine
corded silk in many lovely shades, including sapph
ire, royal, saxe, navy, myrtle, taupe, wine, dark 
navy; as well as white.

39 in. wide . . .
(Silk Department—1-2nd floor.)

This smart assemblage strikes an 
Your in-entirely new style note, 

spection is invited.

MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES

(Millinery Salon, 2nd floor.) $2.75 yd.

F G. Spencer of St. John has purch
ased from W. L. Rogers of Yarmouth 
the Opera House block there. Thus 
another is added to the already long 
string of amusement houses in the Mar
itime Provinces owned by Mr. Spencer.

While sons of H. J. B. Doyle of Syd
ney were removing ashes from the cel- 

, A James C O’Neil. ]ar af bis residence recently they found
' Suddenly last night at his residence the ,dy of a female infant. A coron- 

67 St. David street, James C. O’Neil, er>g . rv has reCommended a Crown 
of Mrs. Ellen and the late Daniel invegt; ’tion inta its death., Tb^ police 

■4. O’Neil passed away. He was at bave information which may lead to 
very popular young man, and his wide 1 ^ mr]y arrest.
circle of friends were greatly shdl-ked , A[( tr s have now been withdrawn

hear of his sudden death. Although . Glace Bay and Reserve to Syd-
not in the best of health for some time, have left for the main-
Mr. O’Neil had been out and around gince Sunday night. Arrests on
Hie city, no later than the day P"vlo“- h gcs connected with close picketing 
t ' his “ He w^ a member o ^argesjnn ^ ^ ^
the St. John Council No. 937, Knl$*^ t b madc daily. Magistrate Smiths U* *.>•» - —
vived bv his mother, and bv four bro- to hear. I
thers, Charles P., John J., and D. Roy,
*>f this city, and M. Louis of Sydney,
N. S„ and also by two sisters the 
-ylisses Catherine and Evelyn, at home.
The funeral will take place on Thurs- 
frhtv morning from his late residence 
t,,’ the Cathedral of the Immaculate 
Conception.

®1^1 |^|Q PCET* C8RMAW ® 4AARKCT SQUAI
RECENT DEATHS i

serious accident in City Road y este; 
day afternoon, 
two-year-old child of Mrs. Thibideau, 
345 City Road, got on the car tracks. 
Mr. Pearson brought the car to a stop 
as quickly as possible and barely 
struck the child, knocking him down 
but not hurting him seriously.

juries of this type are always slow in 
mending and a rest of at least three 
months is essential.”- Protestant Church Is

T Dedicated at Rheims OTRKY TO TOTB SCENAWa
Berlin, July 31.—Maxim Gorky, the 

, Russian author, has just closed a con- 
Replaces Structure Destroyed tract with a motion picture company

by Germans in 1914; ———
Ceremonies Elaborate

Stanley Thibideau,
son

to
Final Reductions on

SILK DRESSES =1
■A new ProtestantPans, July 31 

church to replace, the one destroyed 
September 19, 1914, by the Germans, 

dedicated in Rheims on June 24,

OUTING IN PARK.
With a large number of members 

present a happy social meeting of the 
Tabernacle B. ,Y. P. U. was held last 
evening in Rockwood Park. A base
ball team captained by Peter Murray 
won from that led by Mrs. H. Titus by 
a score of 21 to 17. The winners of the 
races were Peter Murray, Rev. A- L. 
Tedford, Mrs. P. Snodgrass, Mrs. 
Wilson and Miss Mildred Howes.

Wool Crepes, Flat Crepes, Canton Crepes

Formerly to $42.00. Now $|9.50 Jaunty Jacquettes 
And The Right Skirts

was
in the presence of the civil authorities, 
a delegate from the Ambassador of the 
United States and delegations from 
Protestant churches of Belgium, Great 
Britain, Holland, Denmark, Norway, 
Sweden Switizerland, which had con
tributed to the funds necessary for re
construction, 
from Protestant churches of France 
took part in the service.

The new church, one of the ^ most 
beautiful buildings of modern Rheims, 
is on the Boulevard Lundy. It has a 
bell tower with three bells, an ornate i 
choir room, beautiful windows and, 
mural paintings, and a cloister dedi
cated to the memory of those who gave 
their lives in the World War.

Every one of these Dresses is a big bargain at this price, 
and the styles are awfully good; so if your size is here get 
yours now.

Tuesday of next week has been 
chosen fç>r the annual Cathedral Sun
day school picnic at Torrybum, and 
committees are at work on the prepar- 
ations.
attraction again this year, as their two 
wicks camping time on the grounds 
just adjoining the picnic place 
elude the picnic day.

ALL ONE PRICE $19.50 A number of pastorsRead the advertisements every day 
and you will be surprised to find how 
many messages seem to bear directly 
on your needs and desires, and how 
they solve the problem of prices.

The Boy Scouts will be an
Dashing, refreshing, full of the 

spirit of Summer, a flash of color and a 
White Pleated Skirt to complete. That 
speaks for some Jacquettes, but others 
have special Skirts to match if prefer
red. There is even one in White Crick
et Flannel with a Skirt of heavy Silk 
Crepe (camisole topped), $27.75.

For $10.75—listen to this: A Home- 
spun Jacquette of Cornflower Blue, 
bound in Sand throughout, a low pock
et and Sand Ribbon cross-over tie. The 
pleated Skirt to go with it, $11.95. 
Same style Jacquette in Violet Home- 
spun bound in Gray Grosgrain ribbon. 
A Skirt to match in either Canton 
Crepe or Crepe de Chine, $14.75.

A beauty in Jade Flannel, all-over 
embroidered in heavy White Silk braid, 
$22.50. Pleated Skirts to go with this 
one as well as others may be in White 
Flannel at $6.50, Crepe de Chene at 
$14.25, or Canton Crepe with camisole

will in- Special Clearing of
CHILDREN’S EMBROIDERED DRESSES 

AT HALF PRICE

Vegetables* These include the sample models as well as the stamped 
dresses in 2 and 4 year sizes. Belgian Radium Plant 

May Kill U.S. IndustryArt Needlework Dept. v

Brussels, July 31—King Albert re
cently went incognito to Oolen, near 
Antwerp, to visit the radium plant 
there, the only one of its kind in the 
world today. He was received by the 
director general, M. Neman, who 
showed him through the plant and 

him detailed explanations of the 
involved in refin-

% NOW for Winter Use
mF AY In your store of green vege- 

la tables for Winter. Canning 
Is easy and If you follow correct 
recipes, failure is unknown.

zW/i
gave
various processes 
in g radium ores.

The Oolen radium plant was erected 
II at a cost of 3,600,000 francs, and has 

■w! been operating since 1922, refining ores 
brought from the Belgian Congo. At 

■ the time of its opening the
Company of Colorado said that the 
riant would exceed in size and capac- 

total of all American

Canning
Tomatoes

Blanch: cold dip.

limited
Canned vegetables may be made 
up into many delicious dishes by 
themselves apart from the usual 
methods of serving. They are ia 
wholesome as fresh vegetables aw* 
provide a blood-purifying element 
obtainable in no other form.

J
core end peel tome- 
toes. Boll in pre- 
•«vin* kettle antU 
thirk enough. Pour 
Into Jere while hot, 
adding * tittle salt. 
Put on rubbers and 
tope. Place In boiler 
end sterilize for 35 
mlnutee. Seal 
according to direc
tions given on pale 
II of our recipe book.

A Remarkable Special For ChildrenMake sure that the Jan you use 
are

ity the sum 
plants formerly in operation, and be- 

of the richness of of the Bel
gian ores it would mean the closing 
down of plants in America for the 
manufacture of radium from Colorado

Perfect Seal 
Crown

or Improved Gem
The sealers of satisfaction on sale 
everywhere.
Book of eighty tested canning and 
preserving recipes mailed to you 
FREE on request.

cause

AT

Amdurs camotite.
The Belgian Minister of the Col

onies predicts that Belgium probably 
will become the world’s chief producer 
of radium, owing to the rich deposits 
of radium ores in the Belgian Congo.

top.

A Rose Alltyme Crepe
Skirt, $22.50 complete. The same ... “7~-yAT' , tCricket Flannel Jacquette with a vivid Black and Red Oriental pat- 

White ground. This one buttons and caps the climax in

s
PASSES ON BECKETTS HAND.

Physician Finds Fighter Needs Rest 
of Three Months

New York, July 31—In English 
boxing circles matter are conducted in 
a decidedly formal way, as was evi
denced in the announcement of the 

of the postponement or the 
match between Joe Beckett and 
Georges Carpentier. Beckett -saw one 
of London’s noted specialists, who, 
after examining his hand, gave the 
fighter the following certiifcate :

“I have this day examined Mr. Joe 
Beckett’s left hand. There is still de- 

and thickening 
above the ligaments and other tissues 
of the knuckle and forefinger. I am 
certain that the hand is not fit for 
training, and Mr. Joe Beckett will not 
be able to fight for dome time. In-

Limited

Children’s Navy Reefers
10 tern on a 

Jacquette modishness.
Lovers of color and catchy style will have a great time looking 

these and others in their class.

c
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agreeing to write the scenario of a his
torical Russian film. His “Memoirs, 
which he has been working on for some 
time, have just been completed and 
will soon be published in three volumes.

MOTORMAN*S GOOD WORK.
The quick work of Harry Pearson, 

driving street car No. 73, prevented a

miioM
Princess Slips

Lace trimmed with 
20-inch shadow-proof 

hem. On sale now

$2.50
SI KING STREET

Open Friday until 10 p. m. Closed 
Saturday 1 p. in.

1 N ESTLÉ S 
Milk is sold 
in every 

count rybn 
the face of 
the earth'
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COAL AND WOODWell Known Horseman 
Gives Positive Proof

3
«*-■ -

WOOD
Day by day, in every way, 

wood is getting scarcer and 
scarcer, with prospects of a 
shortage in the fall. Get your 
year’s supply now at our at
tractive summer prices.
Large Load Heavy Soft 

Wood
Large Load Kindling... $3.00

Kilpatrick Declares Tanlac End
ed Three Years of Suffering 
From Kidneys, Backache, In
somnia and Nervousness— 
Health Perfect, He States.

$3.50

also in Paris, 370 were placed in care 
of nurses, and of these also one only 
will escape a bottle diet. At least half 
of these infants confided to the care 
of uninstructed-nurses have been con
demned to death.”

To combat the baby death rate— 
about 40,000 babies less than one year est horse in Canada,” is the character- 
old die annually in France—the so- istic statement of J. T. Kilpatrick, 
ciety plans the establishment of model 
clinics and a wide distribution of in
structive propaganda for mothers. To 
emphasize the need for conservation track. Mr. Kilpatrick has been at Mt. 
first of all, it is pointed out that the Royal for the past fourteen years and 
German baby crop per 10,000 of the js wj(jely known and popular, 
population is 141, the English figure 
for the same population unit is 116, 
the Austrian 114, the Italian 113 and across a medicine to compare with 
the French seven. Tanlac. For three years my kidneys

Beginning with 1928, if the present gave me no end of bother and it seem- 
increase of the death rate as compar- ed at times my back would break. I 
ed to the birth rate continues, France got so bad off I couldn’t sit on a horse, 
will lose not less than 250,000 of Her for riding jarred me so bad pains

would pierce me like a lance. My 
nerves were all undone. I often heard 
the clock strike every hour at night and 
would be so tired and weak mornings 
I could hardly walk.

“Well, I have all confidence in Tan- 
TM AT RFRTA lac' for rve gained eight pounds by 

taking it and feel like a different man. 
I never have a pain of any kind, my 

(Agricultural Correspondent, London kidneys are in perfect condition and I 
Daily Mail.) can ride all day without a minute's dis-

The announcement that the Prince comfort. I have a good appetite, sleep 
of Wales is to visit his ranch in Al- like a sehool boy and always feel 
berta in the autumn is of exceptional 
interest for two main reasons, 
proof of the serious business charac-
ter of His Royal Highness’s Canadian JramWaV Md! 
enterprise, and also of the close per
sonal interest the Prince takes in ag
ricultural affairs generally.

The Royal or E. P. Ranch at Pek- 
isko, Calgary, is situated on the foot
hills of the Rocky Mountains, and ex
tends to some thousands of acres pas
ture, with about two hundred acres 
under cultivation for the production 
of supplementary winter feed, 
ranch is managed by Professor W. L- 
Carlyle, who was recently in this coun
try, and took back with him consign
ments of Shorthorn cattle and Hamp
shire Down sheep to replenish the herd 
and flock of pure-bred stock already 
on the ranch, and also three young 
Clydesdale fillies as a nucleus of a 

stud of the Scottish breed of 
draught horses, the type popular in 
Western Canada. The King’s thorough
bred stallion, Will Somers, was also 
included in the interesting shipment, 
it being the intention to let this rep
resentative of the Turf stand at the 
E. P. Ranch for the benefit of the 
studowners of the Province.

The1 ranch is being developed pru
dently in the light of increasing ex
perience. One of the first steps after 
the ranch was taken over in 1919 was 
to found a herd of pure-bred Short
horn cattle. Selections were sent out, 
chiefly from the Prince’s own noted 
herd at Stoke Climsland, in Cornwall, 
to form the foundation, and from these 
early introductions many valuable 
animals have been bred, and the sur
plus bulls distributed through the 
auction ring over a wide area. As evi
dence of the quality of the stock and 
tfiti, general progress of the scheme, It 
may be recalled that a young bull 
from the E. P. Ranch made $1,500 at 
a recent sale.

The herd, at the head of which 
stands the bull Prince of the Fairies, 
a prize-winner .for the Stoke Clims- 
larjd herd, in which he was bred be
fore being exported, now numbers 
nearly one hundred head, and by de
degrees the grade cattle will be en
tirely displaced by registered Shoft- 
horns. The head way already made 
with the Shorthorn herd justifies con
fident expectations regarding the fu
ture. The type tif Shorthorn that is 
being collected and cultivated in the 
Western Provinces, and the establish
ment of a large breeding herd, com
posed of the best strains of the day, 
at this Albert centre, should be of 
inestimable importance to the cattle
raising industry in the Dominion.
There is already evidence in abun
dance that the bulls from the E. P.
Ranch are meeting with generous ap
preciation throughout the breeding 
provinces.

The sheep kept are Hampshire 
Downs and Shropshires, the former 
having been recently increased by im
portant consignments from some of the 
best flocks in England. The Hamp
shire breed has many supporters in 
the Western Provinces of Canada and 
the United States.

It is a notable point in favor of the 
E. P. Ranch that the stock—cattle as 
well as sheep—can be kept out of doors 
the whole year round. As hinted, pro
vision is made for giving supplemen
tary food in winter, or when supplies 
on the pastures run short, but, broad
ly, the herd and flock support them
selves on the open pastures of the 
ranch, and prosper and multiply lib
erally under these frugal and harden
ing conditions.

ATLANTIC FUEL CO., Ltd.
COAL and WOOD

10-14 Brittain Street 
Phone M. 2252 8-6“I feel like a twp-year-old since tak

ing Tanlac and could handle the fast-
iS-::

:
Prince of Wales Hotel, Montreal, a 
horse trainer at the Mt. Royal race

if

“In all my experience I’ve never come
/

* '

<T.T.
JQtfWKlTJÎE PRINCE OF 

WALES RANCH
strong and alert. I gladly give Tanlac 
all credit.”

Tanlac is for sale by all good drug
gists. Accept no substitute. Over 37 
million bottles sold.

Tanlac Vegetable Pills are Nature’s 
own remedy for constipation. For sale 
everywhere.

It is

Investigation Into
Deportation OrderedVote on Strike Issue

SUN COAL & 
WOOD CO.

A thorough investigation by the De
partment of Immigration has been or
dered into the case of Herbert S. Lid
dell of Carberry, Manitoba. He emi
grated to this country from England 
about fifteen years ago and enlisted in 
1916 and went overseas, where he was 
gassed. He was returned to Canada 
and subsequently was subject to fits of 
depression. He was cared for in an 
asylum and then deported to England. 
At the time of his deportation his 
mother was away and consequently 
cofild not safeguard his interests. She 
made inquiries and found that the rea- 

for deporting him was that he had 
been insane before he came to this 
country in the first place, and therefore 
was not eligible as an immigrant. The 
matter has been brought to the fore 
through the activities of the G. W. 
V. A.

Montreal, July 81.—Soon after mid
night union tramwaymen at a spe
cial meeting here voted unanimously to 
hold a referendum among the 2,400 
members of the Montreal Tramways 
Union for the purpose of ascertaining 
the view of the men as what the future 
policy of the union shall be in regard 
to the dispute with the Montreal 
Tramways Company.

The men will vote today on whether 
the dispute shall igo to arbitration, 
whether a strike shall be declared 
within 48 hours of the vote, or whether 
qn offer already made by the company 
shall be accepted, calling for certain 
readjustments and offering to form a 
pension fund.1

The men are asking for an eight 
hour day with wages as at present 
against the existing ten or twelve 
hours a day.

On hand large shipment of choice 
HARD and SOFT wood. Also high- 
grade SOFT COAL in stock. Double 
screened BROAD COVE COAL; 
PEERLESS LUMP.

The

Prompt Delivery.
78 St. David St. Phone M. 1346new

son
Just received a large ship

ment of

Dry Hard Wood *
LIQUOR FINES.

William Lean and William McAlcer 
fined $200 in the police court yes- 

afternoon for selling intoxlcat- 
The

best quality, sawed any length. 
Order now and take advantage 
of our attractive price.

It is for want of application rather 
than of means that men fail to suc
ceed.

were 
terday
ing liquor in their beer shops, 
former paid the fine and the latter 
went to jail. D. W. LANDBLACKHEADS

^ Get two ounces of peroxine 
m^ powder from your druggist, 

rub this with a hot, wet cloth 
Black- 
meth-

JOHN r. Erin Street Siding 
Phone 4055, or 874An aspirant for, the vacant senator- 

ship from New Brunswick is John F. 
Morrison, who will he remembered by 
many in the city. For years he con
ducted a coal business and operated a 
public
time has been residing in Winnipeg.

briskly over the blackheads, 
heads go quickly by this simple 
od which just dissolves them. but1517 o

warehouse here but for some o
o

winter’s
coming

o
WOOD AND COALIt is much easier to be critical than 

to be correct.
o
o
o

Dry Wood and a full coal fain places 
uncertain supply beyond 
chance or question. Place 
your orders with us now

o
o

Baby Cutting Teeth 
Was Very Sick 

With Diarrhoea

o
Heavy Soft Wood, Hard Wood 

for grate, Choicç Kindling Wood 
Spool Hard Wood for kitchen 

is better than coal.

o
foro
EMMERSON SPECIAL 

FUNDY and ACADIA 
NUT

'Phone Main 3938.

o
o

range o

City Fuel Co.
257 City Road ’Phone 468

o

EMMERSON FUEL CO.oWhen the baby starts to cut its 
teeth, especially during the hot wea
ther, then is the time that the poor 
mother is under the stress and strain 
of great anxiety.

There is no remedy so safe and effec
tual, for the teething complaints of in
fants, as is Dr. Fowler’s Extract of 
Wild Strawberry, no remedy that has 
had the endorsation of so many Can
adian mothers during the past 78 years 
it has been on the market.

Mrs. C. W. Myers, Clanwilliam, 
Man., writes: “My baby girl was very 
sick with diarrhoea when she was cut
ting her teeth. I tried several differ
ent remedies, but nothing did her any 
good. She was getting worse when 
my mother sent me out a bottle of Dr. 
Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry. 
I gave her a few doses and the next 
day she was much better, and in a 
couple more days she was as well as 
ever. <

Now, I always keep *Dr. Fowler’s’ 
in the house and recommend it to all 
those troubled with diarrhoea.”

Price 50c. a bottle; put up only by 
The T. Milburn Co., Limited, Toronto, 
Ont.

o
LIMITED. 

115 City Road.
o
o
o

McBean Pictou, Reserve Sydney Soft 
Coals.
Good goods promptly delivered,

A. E. WHELPLEY,
226-204 Paradise Row.

Phone Main 1227.

o.
qOOOOOOOOOOOOO O O O (Hard and Soft Wood, dry.

TO ARRIVE
A Cargo ef Welsh Anthracite

Make the Furnace Save 
Money For You

By Using Gibbon & Co.’s
HARD EGG COKE

STOVOIDS
Egg and Walnut sizes. 
Book your order now.

R. P. & W. F. STARR4.tons Coke equals 5 tons Hard Coal 
saving $16.50. 8 tons Coke equals 10
tons Hard Coal, saving $33.00; 12 tons 
Coke equals 15 tons Hard Coal, saving 
$49.50; 16 tons Coke equals 20 tons 
Hard Coal, saving $66.00. No smoke. 
See this cleanest, best fuel at 6% Char
lotte St. No dust, very little ashes- 
Or No. 1 Union St.

LIMITED
49 Srnythe St. 159 Union St.

BUSH COAL
/

$11.00 PER TON8-2
$5.0010 Bags for 

20 Bags for 
Delivered and put in on ground 

floor, G O. D. Also
NO. 1 BROAD COVE------- PICTOU

QUEEN — VICTORIA

$10.00

OVERCOMES TEN 
YEARS SUFFERING

Exceptionally Good flj

McGivern Coal Co.
12 Portland Street Phone Main 42

Judge Voorhis, 94 
Eats Big Pink Cake

Romance His Children Started
Ended by Praise of First Wife

Accused of Cruelty by Num
ber Two, Who He Says 

Neglects Them.
FIVE CHARGES 

IN MILK CASE
Aged Tammany Sachem Re

ceive* Hundred* of Congratu
lations.

New York, July 31.—John R. Voor
his, President of the Board of Election 
and Grand Sachem of the Tammany 
Society, continued his record as the old
est public officeholder in the country by 
celebrating his ninety-fourth birthday 
last Friday at his desk in the Municipal 
Building. Judge Voorhis, 98 years a 
resident of Greenwich Village, con-

New York, July 31.—When Max W. 
Muller first met Mrs. Janet H. Muller, 
now his wife, at the Edgemere Club, 
Edgemere, L. I-, in 1919, he was at
tracted to her by her liking for his

Paris, July 81.—The solution of the 
vexatious question of the falling birth 
rate, which overshadows all other ques
tions in the minds of a growing body 
of French sociologists, physicians and 
public men, is not to be found wholly 
in the various schemes for encourag
ing numerous families, but also in con
serving the lives of the relatively few 
babies who are born. This is the op
inion of the recently organized Society 
for Mutual Aid of French Women, 
which at a meeting in the Palace of 
the Legion of Honor, Paris, listened to 
the following somber warning from 
Dr. Wallich, well known French ob
stetrician :

During the first ten days of May, 
1923, according to municipal statistics, 
255 babies were placed in the care of 
nurses. Of these one is to be fed na
turally; all the others will get some 
sort of milk out of a bottle. From the 
21st to the 31st of the same month,

Board of Health Has Little 
River Man Before the 

Magistrate.
son and daughter by a previous mar
riage. Mr. Muller, who is more than 
forty years old, fell in love with the 
sympathetic young woman, who at the 

twenty-five year» old, and

f

On the complaint of the Boar.d of 
Health, Allan H. Beyea of Little Riv
er was

demned flappers.
Hundreds of telegrams and letters 

poured in congratulating the clear-eyed 
young old man on his anniversary, and 
fellow-workers In the Board of Election 
presented him with a big pink-frosted 
cake. Judge Voorhis remarked that 
he was glad they hadn’t given him a 
tie or a pair of suspenders or some
thing else you couldn’t eat. Candy and 
cake, he remarked, are his weaknesses 
and he thought he’d have a big slice of 
the pink-coated cake before going to 
bed.

time was 
courtship and marriage resulted.

Now Mr. and Mrs. Muller, to whom 
daughter has been born, are the prin

cipals in a separation suit in the Su
preme Court and it is the allegation of 
Mr. Muller, in defense of his wife’s 
action on the ground of cruelty, that 
she does not treat the two children of 
his first marriage with the same con
sideration as she does her own, a state
ment which Mrs. Muller vigorously de
nies. She says that because of her ma
ternal love for her stepchildren it is a 

of great sorrow to be separated 
from them through the estrangement 
from her husband.

Also, according to Mrs. Muller, it 
not the children of the first Mrs.

before Magistrate Henderson
• yesterday afternoon on five charges. 

They were: Selling milk not pasteur
ised; selling milk not bottled in a pas
teurization plant; wilfully bringing 
milk into St. John other than in cans 
that were sealed; being the keeper of 
a dairy or vehicle that did not obtain

written permit from the Board of 
riealth; selling or dealing in milk 
without a license.

The defendant appeared before the 
court on similar charges on Wednes
day, July 4, and after all evidence was 
in and addresses! to the court had been 
concluded, the case was withdrawn, on 
Monday, July 9, just a few days pre
vious to the retirement of Magistrate 
Ritchie.

In court yesterday Dr. J. Roy Camp
bell, K. C., appeared for the Board of 
Health, and E. P. Raymond for the de
fendant.

Thomas Burns, secretary of the 6t. 
John sub district of the Board of 
Health, was the first witness, and pre
sented copies of the Royal Gazette 
dealing with the regulations of the 
Board. In answer to Mr. Raymond, 
witness said that it was necessary for 
both producer and vendor to have a 
license. There was a regulation pre
vailing a physician issuing a prescrip
tion for raw milk-

Dr. Howard D. Fritz, 23 Wellington 
Row, gave evidence that defendant de
livered milk to his residence July 24. 
To Mr. Raymond, witness said that as 
a medical man he had nothing to say 
against pasteurized milk, but he claim
ed he had the right to buy pasteurized 
or other milk.

J. Frank Tilley, milk inspector, tes
tified of seeing defendant at the Pacific 
Dairies on June 24 and obtaining from 
him certificates from doctors for the 
selling of raw milk. Beyea at that 
time had said he was selling raw milk 
an the authority of prescriptions, and 
that he was selling more raw milk 
than that called for by prescription. 
The witness had called on Mrs. Neil- 
son, Sydney street and paid for a sam
ple of milk delivered to her by Beyea. 
Witness took the sample to Dr. Ab- 

for the purpose of having a

a

Born in Pompton Plains, N. J., on 
July 27, 1829, Judge Voorhis said that 
his parents had moved to 9 Cornelia 
street when he was one year old. They 
lived there for nine years and then his 
father, a carpenter and builder, erected 
the present Voorhis home at Bethune 
street and Greenwich street, 
lived there ever since," declared Mr. 
V oorhis.

Any one can live to 94 years old, he 
added, as he paced briskly up and 
down his office, if they keep out of debt 
“and consequently out of worry.” 
Dietary regulations have nothing to do 
with it, he remarked.

source

FORESTERS SEE 
MIELS OF N. 8.

was
Muller that caused the rift in the 
Muller household, but her husband’s 
unpleasant comparisons between the 
present Mrs. Muller and her predeces
sor, always made in favor of Mrs. 
Muller No. 1. For instance, the plain
tiff quotes her husband as saying:

“If you had as much goodness in 
your whole body as she had in her 
little finger you would be worth some
thing.”

Mr. Muller is president of the Na
tional Hair Goods Company and, ac
cording to Mrs. Muller, they have been 
living at the rate of $60,000 a year. 
The wife petitioned the court for $2,000 
a month alimony açd $15,000 counsel 
fees. Justice Lydon awarded her $140 
a week alimony and $2,000 counsel 
fees. The court also appointed George 
W. Olvany as referee to hear the case 
and signed an order granting Mrs. 
Muller permission to leave the apart
ment she has occupied with her hus
band at 225 West Eighty-sixtlf street, 

her petition that she could no long
er live with him.

Max D. Steuer, counsel for Mrs. 
Muller, wrote to her husband suggest
ing a conference and he got a reply in 
which Mr. Muller said: 
v “I am sorry that you are on the 
wrong side of the case. I was going to 
retain you myself."

“I’ve

Visit Campbellton, .Bath
urst and Other Places 

on North Shore.Ignores Daylight Saving.
“I eat whatever my stomach craves,” 

he explained, “including old-fashioned 
candy, which is a regular part of my 
daily food. I smoke a good cigar when 
I feel like it and I take a wee drop 
when I want it.”

Judge Voorhis has no use for this 
new-fangled daylight saving. He has 
eight docks in his house and seven of 
them all on “real time,” and not on this 
“crazy, fraudulent, false and foolish 
time." The eighth clock is for the cook 
and it works on daylight time, 
cook rebelled last yeqr and the Judge 
capitulated. Mr. Voorhis says that he 
gets up at 4.30 every morning.

As to vacations, Judge Voorhis has 
no use for them. He said that he had 
taken only one in his life and that was 
’way back in 1892 when he hurried 
across country to California and bask-

A vacation, he pointed out, ought to 
be viewed as something in the nature 
of an ordeal—a matter one must go 
through with and then be thankful 
that it is ended. One of those who 
called to congratulate him remarked 
that he had just returned from a vaca
tion.

At a meeting yesterday afternoon in 
the office of Mayor Fisher arrange
ments were made for automobiles to 
convey the visiting members of the 
British Forestry Association to Salmon 
River tomorrow, where they will in
spect the area which has been reforest
ed by the Pejepscot Lumber Co. To
morrow evening a dinner will be ten
dered the visitors at the Union Glut).

While some of the party were in
specting the mills at Campbellton yes
terday, Major-General Lord Lovat, 
chairman of the British Empire For
estry Conference, and Sir James Calder, 
C. B. E., delegate from the United 
Kingdom, were entertained at a fish
ing party at the Matapedia Fishing 
Club.

The remainder of the party proceed
ed to Campbellton, where they were 
met by Premier P. J. Veniot and a 
delegation of lumbermen of the-district. 
After a short address of welcome, the 
mills were inspected. The visitors pro
ceeded to Bathurst, where they were 
welcomed by Mayor W. J. Kent. An
other inspection of mills took place. 
Last evening the delegates were ban
queted at the Gloucester Hotel. 
Speeches were made by Premier Veniot, 
Mayor Kent, Lord Lovat, and others 
of the party.

The delegation motored to Chatham 
and Newcastle for today.

z The
on

If Hair 1$ Dull 
Use Shampoo of

Olive Oil
ramson 
test made.

Robert Warwick, engineer at the Pa
cific Dairies, testified that on June 24 
he saw defendant in Union street fill 
a bottle with milk from a can, and 
deliver the bottle at a house in Well
ington Row.

Frank J. Donegani, manager of the 
Pacific Dairies, testified that the de
fendant brought milk to the plant in 
cans marked “A. H. B.” The witness 
had turned down milk on two occas
ions on account of it being sour Be
yea left the milk at the plant so the 
cream could be taken out of it and 
churned into butter.

“That’s fine," said the Judge, *Tm 
glad to hear you’re back.”

Politics was one topic that was 
banned. Mr. Voorhis had a smile only, 
when he was asked what he thought of 
Senator Hiram Johnson’s speech, de
claring that he had not yet read it 
through, but planned to do so. Speak
ing of politics generally, however, he 
said he thought more common sense 
was needed.

“It’s all bosh, this business of doing 
things on schedule,” said Mr. Voorhis, 
in response to questions. “I don’t like 
it. I believe in eating when you like, 
reading when you like and not having 
your time parcelled Into a schedule."

Dull, lustreless hair detracts front 
beauty. But hair that gleams and is 
soft gives beauty to the plainest of 
features. To get that lovqly life and 
lustre for your hair use the olive oil 
shampoo that is giving beautiful 
hair to thousands of women. Hair 
specialists charge big prices for it 
You can have it at home for a few 
cents. Just get a bottle of PALM
OLIVE SHAMPOO at any drug 
or department store. It cleanses 
hair gently. Leaves it gleaming and * 
pliant and lovely. One shampooing 
will show you what beauty there 
really is, in your hair.

Says C. N. R. Deficit
WilLPass In 3 Years

Sir Henry Thornton, president of the 
C. N. R. system, said in an interview 
yesterday that within three years the 
C. N. R. would cease to be a burden 
to the tax payers of Canada. In the 
event of failure to accomplish this end, 
however, he said that the whole sys
tem might be presented to the Cana
dian Pacific. He added: “That sounds 
feasible, but I don’t think the people 
of Canada would allow the Government 
to hand over the whole line to the C- 
P. R., and I doubt whether the C. P. 
R. would take it if it were offered 
them.” , ,____________________________

Institution Makes a Change.
Mrs. Irene Mayer, Matron at the 

Home for Incurables, testified that the 
defendant had delivered milk at the 
institution. There was no fault to he 
found with the milk delivered in bot
tles, but that delivered in cans was un
fit for use a few hours after delivery. 
Inspector Tilley called at the Home on 
June 22, and found some of the milk 
in a can that was unfit for use. Be
fore the pasteurizing law came into ef
fect the milk was always good. The 
Board of Directors of the Home decid
ed that after July 9 Mr. Beyea 
was not to deliver any more milk. 
Now the supply was being received 
from the Pacific Dairies and it" was 
good.

Dr. Harry L. Abramson, Chief of 
Laboratories of New Brunswick De
partment of Health, gave evidence that 
lie made a test of some milk brought 
to him by Inspector Tilley on June 26 
and found that the milk had not been 
pasteurized.

The case was adjourned until Friday 
afternoon.

Decries 1923 Waist Line.
girls!” queried Judge Voorhis, 

with a smile, “well, I don’t like the 
1923 waist line. Nature didn’t put it 
where they are wearing it — a little 
string around the hips. Lack of pa
rental instruction and government is 
responsible for the vapidity of the 
flapper. More and more, mothers are 
shirking their duties toward their chil
dren and hence the necessity for insti
tutions.

“The flapper is a sheep. She follows 
the modes of ‘society.’ She has no in
dependence in that respect, and is just 
an imitator.” .

Throughout the day Mr. Voorhis was 
subjected to a barrage of newspaper 
questions. He met all comers and at 
the close of his office hours was as 
ready for more.

Judge Voorhis said that he .divided 
ills days into eight-hour periods—one 
for sleep, another for rest and reflec
tion and the third for work. His chief 
reading is done in the newspapers.

“The

S. A. Worrell Gels 
School Appointment

rez MA ËS
■ ment for Eczema and Skin Irrita 
L— lions. It relieves at once-end grade 

ally heals the skin. Sample box Dr 
ihase’s Ointment free if you mention this 
saper and send 2c. stamp for postage. 60c. t 
sox ; all dealers orx Edmanson, Bates Si Co 
'dmltcd. Toronto.

It was announced at the office of 
the school trustees yesterday that at 
a recent meeting of the school board 
Samuel A. Worrell had been appoint
ed assistant and acting superintendent 
of the St. John schools, in collabora
tion with Dr. H. S. Bridges, superin
tendent.
A. Gordon Leavitt, the secretary of 
the board, has been filling the double 
office of secretary and acting superin
tendent.

Mr. Worrell’s appointment is a rec
ognition of his years of service in 
educational work in ’he province. He 
is a native of New Brunswick, a son 
of the late Robert and Martha Wor
rell and Dr. J. F. Worrell, mayor of 
St. Andrews, is his brother. He ob
tained the degree of B. A. from Mount 
Allison University and as teacher and 
school inspector has had a success- 

He was at one time prin-

Since Dr. Bridges’ illness,

JUDGE FACES TRIAL FOR
FLEEING SCENE OF WRECK NEXT SATURDAY. %

Indictment Follows Demand for Re
signation by Kansas City Churches 
After Smash.

The picnic that was to have been 
held on Saturday at Nerepis was post
poned on account of the weather, but 
will be held on next Saturday on the 
Nerepis grounds. The proceeds are for 
the Gypsy baseball team, to build a 

dancing pavilion. TtighiTJhereKansas City, July 31.—Edward J. 
Fleming, judge of the South Side Muni
cipal Court here, was indicted by a 
grand jury on a charge of leaving the 

of an accident. The indictment
new

tul career, 
cipal of the Charlotte county gram- 

school, at St. Andrews, and has 
been teacher in the High school in 
St. John and principal of the Vic
toria school here, 
filled the dffice of inspector for the 
local school district, in which posi
tion he succeeded Inspector MacLean.

WHERE YOU CAN PUT 
YOUR HAND ON IT

scene
grew out of the wrecking of Judge 
Fleming’s car here on the night of 
June 30. Mrs. Elizabeth Dungan was 
killed in the wreck.

It was testified at the coroner’s in
quest that the motor party was re
turning from a road house near here 

„ when the accident occurred. At least 
a dozen churches in the city have 
adopted resolutions requesting' that 
Judge Fleming resign because of the 
publicity caused by the wreck.

mar

WANTS TO HELP 
OTHER WOMEN

a

Lately he has

Then—when the children develop 
Sore Throat, or Pain in the Chest
er there is a Bruise or Burn or Cut 
to Dress — you have the right 
remedy to case the pain, allay in
flammation, render the wound anti
septic and start healthy healing.

$1.25 a bottle
at most druggists or sent postpaid

Seeking Ideas.
N. Marks Mills, chairman of the 

St. Stephen school board, accom
panied by R. W. Grimmer, M. P., J. 
M. Flewelling, M. L. A., and Dr. E. 
V. Sullivan, members of the boat'd, 
passed thrqugh the city yesterday en 
route to Sussex and Moncton. Their 
object is to inspect the new school 
buildings in Moncton, Sussex and St. 
John, preparatory to having plans 
drawn up for the new school to be 
erected by Mrs. G. W. Ganong in 
memory of her husband, the late Hon.

They are making 
the trip by automobile and Messrs. 
Mills, Grimmer and Flewelling, mem
bers of the Rotary Club of St. Stephen 
and Milltown, attended the Rotary 
luncheon here. They reported that, 
despite the recent rains, the road from 
St. Stephen to St. John is in good con
dition.

Grateful for Health Restored 
by Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege

table Compound
by toeToronto, Ont.—“I took Lydts E. 

Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound foi 
aackache and for weak and dreary feel
ings caused by my condition. Sometimes 
[ felt so bad that I couldn’t do my house 
srork. My neighbor told me of youi 
medicine and I read about it in the ‘ To; 
ronto Telegram ’ and thought I woulo 
take it. I got very good results. 11 
built me up and I have told severa 
friends what it has done for 
may use this testimonial as it may be o 
help to some one who has suffered as . 
have.”—Mrs. J, Lee, 26 Harvie Ave, 
Toronto, Ont.

Mrs. Lee is willing to write to an;
WANTS SWIMMING TAUGHT. |}ei° and “nswe^any8 questions the)
Atlantic City, N. J., July 31.—Presi- may’like to aek. 

dent Harding's recent references to the Women Buffering from female trou 
ol’ swimmin’ hole have prompted Miss .. causjng backache, irregularities 
Betty Becker, national woman's diving - bearing-down feelings and weak 
champion, to write him recommending ^egg ’ahould take Lydia E. Pinkham’i 
that every public school student be Vegetable Compound. Not only is thi 
compiled to learn to swim before worth of this splendid medicine showi 
graduation. by such cases as this, but for nearly nf t;

Miss Becker, who is a member of yeara letters like this have been re 
the Ambassador Swimming Club, made cejved from thousands of women, 
public a reply received from Rudolph You mi„ht be interested in readin| 
Forster, executive clerk at the White Mra pinkham’s PflvateText-Bookupoi 
House, announcing that the matter thg "“Ailments of Women.” You cal 
wmdd.be brought to the Presidents „et a copy free by writing the Lydn 

possible after his jj, pinkham Medicine Co., Cobourg
0

W. F. YOUNG INC.
MontrealLyman Building

G. W. Ganong.

me. Yov

BEEchahs nils
^JorCcrostipatioi^^I

attention as soon as 
i return from Alaska.

Such Wa* Experience of John Oldham With Dreco, the Famou* 
Health Builder—“Take Dreco and You Will Get Well,” He 
Say*.

FREE OF SOOT 
WELL SCREENED 

FOR FURNACE, GRATE 
AND KITCHEN RANGE.I I

from the same ailments that troubled 
me, I decided to give it a trial. I took 
only one bottle and it made me well. 
I am very grateful to Dreco and to 
everyone who lias miserable health 
from constipation and indigestion, I 
say, ‘take Dreco, and you will get 
well.’ ”

Mr. Oldham’s advice is sound and is

Here is another case of a man in the 
prime of life facing premature old age 
through the inroads of chronic indi- 

and constipation. Mr. John 
well-known marble dealer

gestion
cfldham, , „ , . ,
of Woodstock Road, Fredericton, N. 
B finds in one bottle of Dreco the re
lief lie had vainly sought elsewhere for 
ten long years. Says Mr. Oldham: 

“For over ten years I Suffered terri- 
stomach trouble and 

I had heartburn and

WITHIN REACH OF THE 
’PHONE you can have COAL at 
your home by

Bag, Barrel or Ton.
founded on his own personal experi
ence. Remember, his digestive troubles 
were of ten years standing and he had 
every reason to feel skeptical about 
the benefits he might get from Dreco. 
The fact that one bottle cured him is 
evidence of the splendid value of Dreco 
for all disorders of the digestive or- 

The medicinal herb, and root

L. S. DAVIDSON
Phone 1813 127 Clarence St.bly from severe

constipation. '
belched gas from my .stomach and bit
ter stuff would come up in my mouth 

At times I had nausea 
My constipation was

\KINDLING WOOD—$3 per loai 
south of Union street. Haley Bros 

Ltd., City.
after eating, 
and vomited.

“I tried many treatments and medi
cines without benefit. Nothing did rue 
any good. Finally, after hearing Dreco 
so highly praised by others suffering

gans.
juices, from which it is compounded, 
quickly restores these organs to heal-1 

thy functioning and upbuild the whole 
system.

FOR SALE—Dry Slab Wood. C. A 
Price, Corner Stanley Street an.. 

City Road. Main 462. 8-7-1923-,

Dreco i» being specially introduce a in or. tonn ny rcoss zvrug vx, >vv ____________________________________ WOOD FOR SALE—Dry hardwood.
King street. It is also sold by Moore s Drug Store, 05 rmce waj_ c \ i v T)rv Wood 50 split, stove lengths, delivery Renforth•rte î sanffts AU&ttZSXA ^
everywhere.

Keep Stomach and Bowel* Right
By giving baby the harmless, purely 

vegetable, Inf ants' and children’s regulator.

MRS. WINSLOW'S SYRUP
brings astonishing, gratifying results 
In making baby's stomach digest 
— food and bowels move as 

I they should at teething 
time. Guaranteed free 
from narcotics, opi- 
ates. alcohol and all G 
harmful iugredl* 
ents. Safe and 

I satisfactory. ^
At All 

| Druggist»
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COAL
In stock,

H
all sizes American 

ard and Soft

SERVICE
Our Uptown Office recently open- 
, ed for your convenience,

30 Charlotte Street

MARITIME (Nail) 
COAL SERVICE

Uptown Branch 
’Phone Main 3290

Head Office 
Main 3233

American Hard Coal
now on way here. Pictou Soft Coal 
-Dry Hard and Soft Wood on hand.

Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.
’Phone West 17 or 90

CARSON COAL CO.
Coal by Bag) Barrel or Ton. 
Wood $1.50 & $2.25 a Load.

Cor. Lansdowne Ave. and Elm St.
Tel M. 2166.

THRIFTY COAL
$9.30 Per Tor*
McBEAN PICTOU, QUEEN, 

SPRING HILL AND SYDNEY 
COAL. DRY HARD AND 

SOFT WOOD.
H. A. FOSHAY

Phone M. 3808437 Main

INFANT CONSERVATION URGED
IN FRENCH POPULATION PLEA

Establishment of Model Clinics and a Wide Distribution of 
Instructive Propaganda for Mothers Are Planned 

By Mothers’ Society.

RED RASH ON
Itching and Burning Ter

rible. Cuticura Heals.
“ I waa troubled with eczema on 

my hands and body. If broke out in 
a red rash and later formed sore 
eruptions containing water, 
itching and burning were terrible. 
My hands had to be bandaged, and 
my clothing aggravated the breaking 
out on my body. The trouble lasted 
about three months.

“A friend advised meito try Cuti
cura Soap and Ointment. I did and 
found they helped me, and after 
using two cakes of Cuticura Soap 
and two boxes of Ointment I was 
healed.” (Signed) Mra. Russell 
Hendebee, Sand Point, Nova Scotia.

Cuticura Soap, Ointment and Tal
cum are all you need for every-day 
toilet and nursery purposes.
■-----1-£MfeTrwbTUadi AddreM ‘Lnn.ai, Lie-

■P^Cfticun Seep shaves without meg.

The
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CONSUMERS
COAL CO.,LIMITED
68 PRINCE WILLIAM ST.

TELEPHONE MAIN 1915
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THE EVENING TIMES
ing section and local boards to give the 
veteran a permanent rating.

Veterans May Appeal.
sm

..........

I USE TEACHING 
CLASSICS TO BOYS 
10 CAN’T LEARN

iipiiii
m i‘M •m \ ^

The veteran will be immediately 
notified of the results of the special ex
amination and if dissatisfied can ap
peal at once. The ratings will be fixed 
for two years. The dissatisfied vet
eran can have a new examination with
in that period.

General Hines also announced that 
a business executive would be named 
to handle the business affairs of each

of the 
the bureau cost 

each to operate

mu \
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hIn tSixteenof the hospitals, 
hospitals
over $600,000 a year 
and fourteen cost about $350,000 each- 

A general survey of hospital facili
ties will soon be completed and will 
determine what authorisations of new 

needed at the bands of

::- > underr ■Sir Henry Newbolt’s Ad
dress on "Illiteracy in 

Public Schools.”

<5[STANDARD
OF QUALITY: MAKE

50YEARS BETTER
HOME
MADE

mm BREAD

I
1

Âhospitals are 
Congress.

m 35;Expert Says Education Re
ally Begins at 25 Years 

and Ends at 85.

MAN IS MISSING
FOR FOUR WEEKS

1 hi
Ti.^5s

AIL11k

A Delightil::SS:5
m .... July 30—Mystery 

whereabouts of Fred-
Stouflville,. Ont

surrounds the , ,.
erick E. Pratt, the proprietor of th< 

here, who vanished 
business trip

1
ÊÉàSs£iLondon, July 9.—(By mail).—Sir 

Henry Newbolt gave an address on 
“Illiteracy in Public Schools” at the 
fi/st annual meeting of the Parents’ 
Association, held at the nouse of Sir 
,T, Rennell Rodd, 25 Cavendish 
square, on Friday. Sir Rennell Rodd, 
who was in the chair, expressed the 
view that the Reaching of the classics 
should be deferred until the boys un
derstood their own language and litera
ture.

m
IBIS Mansion House 

while in Toronto on a 
four weeks ago last Saturday.

On that day Mr. Pratt motored to 
Toronto for a morning’s business and 
parked his car near the City Hall. He 
attended to his affairs and then tele
phoned his wife at 2.30 that lie would 
be home for supper and would call for 
friends and bring them out for the 
week-end.

His car was 
Tuesday in the parking station where 

His wife and daugh-

That millions have discovered
Whiter, cleaner, safer teeth

jiggg!::

m

ill
II

III!
-mm film, one to remove it, and with

out any harmful scouring.
Able authorities proved these 

methods effective. Then a new- 
type tooth paste was created, based 
on modern research. Those two 
great film destroyers were em
bodied in it.

That tooth paste is called Pep
sodent. Now it has come into 
world-wide use, largely by dental 
advice.

Look about you—note the pret
tier teeth you see. Note how peo
ple smile to show them.

Think what added beauty those 
pearly teeth have brought.

Millions now clean teeth in a new 
way. You will use it when you 
know. This is to offer a ten-day 
test so you may find it out.

i Hines Acts to 
Speed Rating of 

Disabled Men
&

Sir Henry Newbolt, in his address, 
çgid he did not believe that public 
schools were honeycombed with illiter- 

If it were stated that illiteracy

found the following655
: -

I ! | he had left it. 
ters, Dorothy and Grace, have waited 
in vain for his return. Mrs. Pratt be
lieves her husband is dead.

if!
Ü! Üacy.

did exist in public schools, the reply 
that the illiteracy was due to the 

abandonment of classical education. To 
his mind the illiteracy of boys was 
voluntary, but if a boy chose to be 
slangy and careless, Ih^re must be 
some reason for it. Schoolmasters 
taught language, not as literature, but 
as philology, and the result had been 
that boys" had been troubled by the 
strait waistcoat of grammar and phil
ology', instead of those things with 
which literature and life were gener
ally concerned. Boys thought that to 
be too accurate in English was ped
antry, and that to be too accurate in 
another language was simply grotesque.

almost a

That dingy filmrAj

Rti
w ■ ■came

Gives 2-Year Status After Ex
aminations to Temporarily 

Incapacitated.

Teeth are coated with a dingy
film__that viscous coat you feel.
It clings to teeth, enters crevices 
and stays.

Food stains, etc., discolor it, then 
it forms cloudy coats. Tartar is 
based on film. That s. why teeth 
loio luster.

Film also holds food substance 
which ferments and forms acid. 
It holds the acid in contact with 
the teeth to cause decay. That’s 
why tooth troubles were almost

Genus breed by millions in film- 
the chief

Other effects: ::

FOLLOWS DRY TRIP

1
Pepsodent also multiplies the al

kalinity of the saliva. That is there 
to neutralize mouth acids, the cause 
of tooth decay.

It multiplies the starch digestant 
in the saliva. That is there to di
gest starch deposits which may 
otherwise ferment and form acids.

Those are vital tooth protectors.
weaken them.

| i§7
1 i

Portsmouth, Eng., July 30.—(By A. 
P.)—Sir St. Clair Thomson, famous 
British laryngoioist, gave his personal 
testimony on the effect of American 
prohibition in speaking at a temperance 
breakfast at which Dame Sophia 
Gertrude Wintz, vice-president of the 
National Temperance League, enter
tained the doctors attending the annual 
conference of the British Medical As
sociation.

“The first few days I was in America 
I was distinctly uncomfortable,” said 
Sir St. Clair. “Then I took to sweets, 
and this seemed to relieve me. On my 
return to England, however, I suffered 

attack of gout, and I returned 
to moderate drinking.”

The local newspapers say
breakfasters smiled at the

.. Washington, July 28.—General Frank 
T. Hines, director of the United States 
Veterans' Bureau, today announced the 
policy of the bureau under a new or
der which has been prepared with re
spect to permanent ratings of disabled 
service men. This order will become 
effective within the next few days.

The order, as explained by General 
Hines, is intended to give ratings which 
shall be permanent for a period of two 
years to a large number of veterans 
who are now listed as temporarily 
disabled and who are required to take 
examinations every ninety days.

The order is not expected greatly 
to affect the amount of the com
pensation which the veterans receive. 
Its chief purpose is to do away with 
the convenience of ninety-day examina
tions for a large number of veterans, 
to give them the advantage of know
ing what their rating will be for the 
two-year period, and at the same time 
to do away with a large amount of ad
ministrative expense for the bureau. 
Fewer medical officers and fewer ad
ministrative personnel will be requir
ed under the new order.
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Soapy tooth pastes 
That’s one reason why they failed. 
Pepsodent multiplies their power.

Watch the change
The way to know is to make 

this test. Judge by what you see 
and feel. It will be a revelation.

Send the coupon for a 10-Day 
Tube. Note how clean the teeth 
feel after using. Mark the absence 

of the viscous film, 
gee how teeth 
whiten as the film- 
coats disappear.

Then you will 
realize how im- * 
portant this is to 
the people in your 
home. Cut out

: • ' { fl 
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They believed that it was 
bit of brag to speak French like a 

He knew of a boy who,

MSI i They, with tartar, are
of pyorrhea, now so alarm

ingly common.
Ü cause

Frenchman. , , ,
in his weekly letter home, had used 
the adjective “topping” no fe ver than 

That showed poverty of 
resource. The boy knew perfectly well 
that classics were all right in their way, 
hut he thought they were ridiculous. 
When forced to read the lme from 
Sophocles describing two women as 
"twin sprouts of a blasted tree, the 
hoy immediately nicknamed his mas
ter “Old Sprouts.” It did not deal 
with human life as he saw it 
Reap No Advantage.

Practically speaking, Greek was be
ing taught in public schools only to 
those who entered as classical scholars.

. The classical scholars of any school
A know-

Film coats left
four times. Old brushing methods left much

film intact. No___________ .
ordinary tooth 
paste effectively 
combats it.

So dental sci
ence
film combatants, 
and eventually 
found two. One 
acts to curdle

V a severe
WB

the tem
perance 
throat specialist’s confession.Neptune Holds Court on a famous Canadian Ship

Ç’W^fine^hotograpï'o^Neptune^'cour^waa'made by* Misa Margaret Miller of Waterbury, Conn., who was one 

of the ship’s passengers

sought forForty bales of human hair formed 
part of the cargo of a vessel recently 
arrived in the U. S. from China.

The thickest skin is found on the 
palm of the hand. It is 20 times as 
thick as that of the eyebrow.

coupon now.

Mada in Canada 127$ Can.

10-Day Tube Free
To Examine 20,000 Here. THE PEPSODENT COMPANY, 

Dept. L, 191 George St, Toronto, Out.
Mall 10-Day Tube of Pepsodent to

never had been illiterate, 
ledge of the classics carried wit.i it a 
knowledge and appreciation of Eng
lish. Out of the boys who had learn
ed the classics at schools, quite nine- 
tenths were not classical scholars. 
They were constitutionally unfit for 

> reaping the advantage of Greek. They 
were not going to be made to do it 
mger. It was argued by some that 

the world and the schools would lose 
Ly that, but he could not understand 
that argument. Why should time be 
spent on boys, who could not learn 
and did not want to learn?

He did not know any other ctun- 
worid where they began to

asa. IN
General Hines said that until the 

examinations were held it was impos
sible to tell what number would he 
put on the permanent disabled list. He 
estimated that upwards of 150,000 
would take the examinations. In the 
New York district more than 20,000 
will be examined. Most of them will 
go on the permanent list.

The order provides for an examina
tion at the next fixed time of a dis
abled veteran by a special board of 
three medical officers chosen to deter
mine the man’s disability. One of the 
medical officers will be an expert 

which is to

The Neu)-Day Dentifricethe minority by common law. Dr. 
Cunningham asserts the three uniting 
churches do not require a bill to ac
complish union, the bill only being re
quired to transfer property, and calls 
upon the members of Parliament to 
protect “the sacred rights of the mino
rity.”

What The Tide A scientific tooth paste based 
on modem research, free from 
harmful grit Now advised by 
leading dentists the world over.

Letter 13 Years oh 
Way From Boston 

To Fall RiverBrings Them In Only one tube to a family

Cigarette PapersV MIC-MAC is the 
pee*-word for men 
who'rollt^B*^gj

Fall Rivery July 30.—Thomas R. 
Burrell, president of the Fall River 
Bill Posting Company, has received 
a letter that was mailed in Boston 
in 1910. The letter, it appears, was 
dropped in a mail chute and Û its 
way to the box became stuck, i nere 
it remained for thirteen years until 
it was found by workmen when the 
building was being torn down. It 

turned over to the post offict 
department, remailed and arrived at 
its destination last week.

(N. Y. Bun.)
It’s a poor tide that doesn’t bring 

somebody good. This is particularly 
true of the shore colonies along Long 
Island Sound, where there is a great 
deal of shoreline and consequently a 
great many people to throw things into 
the tide. The tide might be called the 
perfect janitor except it isn’t quite 

that.
True, everything you don’t want is 

borne away by this beneficent current, 
but then the generous tide cpmes back 
with much which you likewise do not

But the tide is a sort of universal 
provider, and summer colonists on 
Long Island and the Westchester shore 
have found that almost anything is 
sure to turn up if you wait long 
enough for it. Hammers and rowboats 
come in to him who waits and who, 
of course, is quick enough, to salvage 
them before somebody else does. The 
topless trunk that the people at the 
next island have sent floating away on 
the tide is just what you want for a 
tool chest. And as for logs, the enter
prising summer commuter who goes 
out after all the logs in sight will have 
his next winter’s supply of firewood 
assured.

inland town, Abington, Mass,,For an
was treated to an unusual sight when 
an automobile containing five or six 
young women from Brockton, , who 
were attired in bathing suits and were 
on their way for a morning dip at 

of the nearby beaches, broke down 
and they were forced to stop at a gar
age for an hour or so until repairs 
were made.

&
Made

in
Trance lin the particular disability 

be examined into. The finding of this 
special board will be used by the rat-

try in the 
learn the classics before they were 
substantially equipped with a know
ledge of their own tongue. As the first 
necessary furniture of the child s mind 
they would find everything they want
ed in English literature, and however 
long it might be since parents had 
been at school, they had, at any rate, 
become much more competent critics 
and more able to enjoy English litera
ture and were, therefore, more able 
to share the life of their children, and 
thatw as the beginning and end of 
everything. Education, did not begin 
at six, seven or eight, and end at 21. 
It generally began at 25 and ended at 
85, if it ended at all. Certainly educa
tion was an enterprise in which chil
dren and parents were quite equally 
involved, and there was no reason why 
they should not help each other.

In the course of discussion, the Rev. 
E M. Venables (Harrow) said that too 
many parents today were out for the 
■w rong thing in education. They want
ed something that would pay. The? 
said “There is a job waiting for 
Tommy in the C-lty, and we want him 
to be taught something useful.” He sug
gested that If magazines were éliminât- 

from the school libraries and the 
motor car abolished, there would be a 
chance of getting boys to write in 
something approaching the literary

one

was

i im |*i #ja mm
.mmém

OBJECTION TO BILL 
BY PRESBYTERIANS

çÆerthe days work comes 
thelirresistiblc appeal of

Winsome

Toronto, July 30—Objections are be- 
ing raised by the Presbyterian Church 
Association to the church union enab
ling the bill, which was approved by 
the General Assembly. They declare 
the bill is unfair. In support of their 
contention they are sending out from 
their office in Toronto a special state
ment prepared by Rev. Dr. J. D. Cun
ningham. He says that the bill seeks 
to rob the minority, by force of legisla
tion, of those rights which belong to

bSafe
Milk

D**'<M*w \UiV| Putting np preserves is a much 
simpler job when you «se an SgP 
Enameled Ware Preserving Kit—dip
pers, cullenders, preserving kettles, 
ladles, cups, funnels and all. No metal 
can touch the cooking preserves to 

any injurious chemical action. 
And SMP Enameled vessels wash up 
in a jiffy—just like china. Ask the 
hardware merchant for

» For Infante 
A Invalide

A Nutritious Diet for All Ages. 
Keep Horlick’s Always on Hand 
Quick Lunch ; Home or Office.

S3-W| v

When you have put away the books, cleanse 
your skin gently, safely and thoroughly with 
Winsome Soap. The superior purity and 
rich, creamy, smooth lather of this charming 
toilet soap ensure a refreshing wash that is 
beneficial to your complexion.
The world-wide reputation of the Vinolia 
Company stands behind Winsome, and is 
your guarantee of the highest quality in a 
toilet soap. Winsome combines the most 
perfect soap materials with the fragrant, 
enticing perfumes of the fairest flowers. A 
trial will convince you of the daintiness and 
purity of Winsome.

0
cause

Come Easy, Go Easy.
One young woman at a bungalow 

colony bought a canoe early in the sea
son. A pair of leather canoe cushions 
were the first objects that the kindly 
tide sent almost up to her door. Then 

extra paddle. But one clay the 
fair canoeist was careless and her eas
ily acquired cushions went floating 

again. Doubtless some other wat
erfront resident has them now.

A severe storm sent a rowboat float
ing in to one waterfront household, and 
since efforts to find the owner were un
availing that family is now 
boat to the good. A coffee pot, an ice 

artist’s smock, a pail, and a 
drifted in to this same

ed

1SMP&^WARE > /.4.came anmanner. . , «,
Colonel «-Mrley said that during the 

war he had nine thousand young men 
through his hands, and he had found 
that the board school hoy was far 
..head of the public school boy.

UA Face of Porcelain and a Heart of Steelm
fZ-

iv== ■yaway
Three finishes: Peari 

Ware, two coats of pearly- 
grey enamel inside and out. ^5- 
Diamond Ware, three coats, 

blue and white out-

(

WN IN FANCYDDRESSpLAYERS

Kirkland Lake, Ont., July 30. — A 
masked man, wearing fancy dress cos
tume, held up a poker game here re
cently and relieved the players of $600. 
According to reports made later to the 
township and provincial police, the 
stranger carried two revolvers. A 
masquerade dance was in progress in 
another place at the time, and appar
ently the bandit came from the ball.

rrrrrrrrone row-
light
side, white lining. 
Crystal Ware, three 
coats, pure White 
inside and out, with 
Royal Blue edging.

i* Winsome is sold by all good drug and 
department stores.

Vinolia Company Limited
Soapmakers to H.M. the King

London

P ;rpick, an 
life preserver 
household within a few weeks.

Logs-large logs and small ones, round 
and square, waterlogged and crumbling 
or sound and usable—abound in the 
tide and are considered great prizes. 
Waterfront residents spot them at a 
distance and often there is a race in 
rowboats to see who reaches the sleep
er” first with a rope. When dragged 
ashore and dried out the logs can be 
chopped up into firewood, used m ratts 
and floats, or made the underpinning 
for bath houses and bungalows. One 
establishment which doesn’t boast a 
pier uses a huge square log, with a 
convenient bit of iron sticking up, as 
a hitching post for its rowboats. An
other household whose bungalow is m 

of the treacherous and de
northeasters which sweep

■< P 186
TorontoParis

W37
X
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You’ll Find Dozens 
of Uses Every Night

*#
I know what 
soothes and 
smooths and 
makes me comfy, 
keeps me cool 
and clean.M

i
the path 
s tractive
down the Sound, weighs down the 
porch of his bungalow with logs of all 
sizes and shapes.

b
 ̂ TANNED ONLY BY

W BE ARDMORE&CQ. ^
W Tannersjjince V

TORONTO — MONTREAL /qÿx

Mars tmee asm jjf\
Masordmavlm ill

leather

Ü•nZ^XNCE you realize some of the hundred and one 
vJ ways in which an Eveready Flashlight proves 
constantly useful, you will always keep at least one 
handy- Go to almost any hardware, electrical, 
sporting goods or drug store ; auto accessory shop 
or garage ; choose the style you like best—and notice 
how frequently you use it !

S
f D T? N-AR-CO is “scien- 

-8-y tifically refined.” It is 
pure. The effective lubri
cation you secure for your 
money greatly exceeds 
that which you obtain 
from “just any” motor oil.
White Rose Gasoline is 
pure and powerful.

Canadian Oil Companies
Limited

Canada’s Largest and Oldest 
Independent Refiners of 
Gasoline and Lubri

Neptune's Horn of Plenty*
All in all, Father Neptune is con

sidered a bénéficient deity by his 
neighbors. However, they object to his 
being pictured with a pitetifork or a 
trident or whatever it is. lo be truth
ful Father Neptune should be shown 
with a horn of plenty—the horn in
cluding logs, paddles and empty boxes.

!
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«1ill
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!l Ordinary powder will not do. The Mennen 
formula of purest talc, specially refined, 
scientifically medicated, has been the right 
powder for 40 years. Why experiment and 
take chances on harming baby s tender skin 
when Doctors and Nurses so emphatically 
endorse and insist on Mennen Borated 
Talcum for babies.

IS:CANADIAN NATIONAL CARBON CO. LIMITED
TORONTO

m mMontreal WinnipegTubs of imitation Italian marble, 
fashioned after the ancient couch baths 
of the Romans, are used for mud-bath 
cures in one large hotel sanitarium.

t

evEREADy it9

I N5
ÜrâTV To Great Britain is due the credit of 

having the first organization which 
bore the name Young Women’s Chris- ; 
tiun Association, being first founded in I 
lb8t

r yFLASHLIGHTS
& BATTERIESifi

\
\

Avoid Harmful Grit
Pepsodent curdles the film and 

It without harmfulremoves 
scouring. Its polishing agent is 
far softer than enamel. Never 

film combatant which con
tains harsh grit.
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WANTED — MALE HELPCOOKS AND MAIDSFLATS TO LET FURNISHED ROOMSGENERALFOR SALE•REAL ESTATE
TO RENT—From Sept. 1st, upper flat TO"LET—Furnished rooms, also rooms: WANTED—Maid for general house 

8% Leinster' street, seven rooms and suitable for dental parlor or doctor s work, no washing or ironing. Refer- 
Rental $28 per month. Large office. Central.—Phone 791. ences.—Apply 24 Crown St.

twelve

FOR SALE—Grey wicker baby car
riage, child’s crib, rug 9x12.—93 Ade

laide St. 23760—8—2 bath.
23768—8—323748—8—6house, 283 Germain street,

I dog pûppies, $9 each.-F. Keble,1 able foT^ooming ^house. "nation; TO LET-Two furnished rooms fori WANTED-General maid small fam-

____  ____ 1 »'”■ »• »■ j r* b ■:,r“rarii7L^'g
FOR SALE One of the finest .ubur FOR SALE-Gent’s bicycl^-Ap^ Kstate Company, Limited Pugsley TO LET __ Furnished"'bookkeeping Ph°"e M' 36°5' 23781-3-6

situated at Fair Vale,} ply 7 Chubb St. 23732-8-2 Building) 89 Princess St., City. room st0ve.-Phone 1603-21.
28741—8—9 ;

FOR SALE—Black Cocker Spaniel rooms

NICKEL PLATINGAUTO TOPS
ATTTO TOP WORKS—Quick service, AUTOMOBILE parts re-nickeled al 

lowest prices.—160 City Road, Tel. Grondines’, the Plater, 24 Waterloo 
M 1915 23730—8—12 street.

WANTED—Boy. Apply W. H. Hay
ward Co., 86 Princess St

ban homes,
close to station. Parlor, living room i ,
and dining, kitchen, 5 bedrooms, bath, ; FOR SALE—Baby carriage 24 Thorne 
hot air heating; bam, large henery, six I Avenue. 23665 b A
and a half acres of land. Price right 
for quick buyer.—C. B. D’Arcy, 27 Lan- 
caster St., West St. John.

WANTED—Experienced pastry cook.
Apply at once.—W. L. Hopper, 7 

Mill. 23783—8—3
28764—8—4 23692—8—3

TO LET—Five room self-contained TO LET—Kitchen and two bedrooms,
FOR SALE—French bull dogs: Lady flat, 29 Johnston St.—Apply 277 furnished for light housekeeping.—96 WANTED — Chambermaid. Victoria 

Fock, winner of silver cup at exhi- Princess St., Geo. H. Waterbury. ^ ^ Dorchester St. 23736—8—5 Hotel,
bition, and five puppies, 8 weeks old. 23740 8 6
Ross sporting rifle and 100 rounds of ,

cat f A11 vear round houseTn1 ammunition, price $30. Poultry bred TO LET-Seven room flat, bath dec-
1» „d ,.Mb,ur X. M«.

Six rooms, good water supply, wind. Nelson, Phone W. 676, FairvHU^^
Nicely painted and papered. Price _____________________
$1,800. Terms can be arranged.—-C. B. fqR SALE—Cleaning and pressing 
D’Arcy, 27 Lancaster St., West St. f business, with gas range.—156 Prince 
John. 28710 8 3 : William

" I WANTED—Machinery salesman with 
experience. Salary and commission. 

—Apply Box Z 39, Times.
PIANO MOVINGBARGAINS28771—8—8

ALL COLORS in sweater yarn, silk 
and wool yarn and Shetland floss.— 

At Wetmore’s, Garden street.

PIANOS moved by experienced man 
and up-to-date gear, at reasonable 

price.—W. Yeoman, 7 Rebecca street , 
Phone M. 1738. 3-23-t.i.

23636—8—223711—8—3 TO LET—Flat, bright, warm seven WANTED—Immediately, woman to 
room flat—Macaulay, 350 Main street, do general housework. Must be 

corner Douglas Ave.
WANTED—Lathers. Apply 19 Orange 

23655—8—223759—8—2 capable of doing plain cooking. The
-----------------| best of references required.—Apply_____________________ ___________________

TO LET—Furnished rooms and ai»rt- Mrs. William F. Roberts, 4 Douglas AN HOUR at home. Write show- 
ments—Phone 8497. 23697—8—3 Avenue. 23690—8—2

chairs, beds, ironing table, cabinet;

street.28786—8—7Burns, 164 Sydney. MALATSKY’St—We offer excep
tional values in ladies’-and children’s 

ready-to-wear 
skirts, blouses, etc., at prices made pos
sible only by our up-stairs premises 
and low rental. Many special bar
gains in slimmer wear will be found 
here. Come up two flights.—Malat- 
sky’s, 12 Dock.

AT HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED by 
Auto and modern gear. Furniture 

moved to the country, and general 
cartage.—Phone M. 4421, Arthur S. 
Stackhouse.

TO LET—Three room flat, $12 month 
—Western House, West 8826.

28787-

8—1 TO LET—Flat, 99 St. Patrick St, 
rooms, electric lights, bath.— 

Apply 82 Mill St. 28721—8—3

cards. We instruct, provide work.— 
Kwick Chowcard System, 76 Bond, 
Toronto, Canada.

coats, suits, dresses,
I WANTED—Maid for general house 

TO LET—Two large furnished front work.—Apply Mrs. R. C. Elkin, 141
housekeeping rooms—9 Elliott row- Douglas Ave.

23709—8—3 --------------------

•7 l

23678—8—2 WANTED — Laborers. Apply J. P.
Clayton, Supt Fernhill Cemetery.

23571—8—1
FOR SALE OR TO RENT—Small 

house, situated on Kingston Square.
Charles

sevenFOR SALE—Flat bottom boat.—W. 
160-11. --------;-------- 1 WANTED—Maid for general house

TO LET—Furnished room, central— work. Useless to apply without _______________________________________
121 Duke St., 23671—8—1 good references.—Apply evenings, Mrs. WANTED—Young man foi general

R. F. Finley, 190 Carmarthen St.

23609—8—2 PLUMBINGFor particulars apply to 
Langstroth, Smithtown, R. R. No. 1, pQR SALE—Radio receiving outfit, 

28712—8—3j complete with battery charger, $95.— 
F. D. Thome, 10 Church street.

TO LET—Flat. Phone M. 4712.
23763—8—2 JAMES H. JOHNSTON, plumbing 

and heating, repair work attended 
to.—20 Waterloo St., Phone Main 2602.

office work.—Apply, stating refer- 
28516—8—4 ences and salary expected.—Box Z 86,

23607—8—1

Kings Co., N. B. TO LET—Furnished rooms, 805 Union 
_________23574- -8, 4TO LET—First flat, 161 Main. En

quire of Ernest Butler or Phone 4534-11 
23661—8—6

CARPENTERS—BUILDERSFOR SALE—Near wharf at Sand 
Point, 2 fine building lots, lots of] 

lumber and hardwood on them.—Ap- pQR SALE—Cash register, Underwood 
23714 8 5

Times.23479—8—1 WANTED—Cook, general. Family cf 
two. Willing to go to country part WANTED—Foreman on bread. Good 

of August, after which town.—Apply

t.f.TO LET—Furnished rooms and small 
apartment.—57 Orange.

J. H. DOCKERTY, Carpenter and 
Builder, 166 Millidge Ave., Phone M.

23531—8—1wages and steady job.—Apply in 
Mrs Stanley Elkin, M. 2787 or W. person to Hygienic Bakery, 134-138 «0. 
398-42. 23498—8—3 Mill St. 23604—8—1

Typewriter and stand.—Office Sup-
--------  „ . _, , c. -7— ply Co., 10 Church street.A BARGAIN—House, East St. John,

$1,600 cash, $2,000 mortgage. For de-j 
tails telephone H. B. Schofield, 3680 or pQR SALE - Antique Chiekering 

23782—8—6

ply Box Z 48, Times. TO LET—Flat, 13 Johnston street.— 
Apply Mrs. Armour, on premises.

23664-8—2

28603—8—4
ROOFING

28462—8—1 TO LET—Furnished rooms, light 
housekeeping if desired, 110 Pitt.— 

23461—8—3
GRAVEL Roofing, also Galvanized 

iron and copper work. — Joseph 
Mitchell, 198 Union St., Telephone. 
1401 at residence, 3 Alma street.

WANTED—Capable maid to do plain WANTED—Good cabinet maker at
___________  cooking.—Apply 27 Horsfleld St., left . once- for furniture.—Emery’s, 125

furnished hand bel1-_________________ 23529—8—3 princess. 23465—8—1
28501—8—3

TO LET—Three room flat, in the rear. 
—Apply 25 Brittain St.

DYERSPhone M. 3507-21.piano. Reasonable. For particulars 
28409—8—3

586.
Phone West 44-21. TO LET—I-arge sunny 

room, 218 Princess.
23619—8—1 DRY CLEANING and Dying, wet 

wash and rough dry.—Phone Main 
1707, New System Laundry, Limited.

FOR SALE—Lot ori Black River 
road, near Lee’s Brickyard. Price 

low.—James Nixon, 249 Prince Edward 
28720—8—3

2-26-1924WANTED—Cook, general. Family of WANTED—Experienced night orderly. 
TO LET-Furnished rooms, 161 Princ- Willing to go to country part Apply with references to Matron, St.

28442—8—2 Auf"S*’,r®ft"lk7h,CM J°hn County HosPitaI. Best St. John.
y ’ 23498—8—3 28413-8—2

TO LET—Three rooms and toilet, $6.
125 Victoria St. (basement flat).— 

M. 2811.FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD 23666—8—6St. ess. REPAIRING
FOR SALE—West Side, self-contain

ed freehold, Winslow street. Price 
$3,400—Box Z 46, Times.

FOR SALE—-Very old walnut couch, 
good size, in very best order; bed 

spring and mattress, chest of drawers, 
oak dining table and chairs; Glenwood 
Oak heater. Tuesday evening 7-9; 
Wednesday morning, 10-12.—28 Went- 

23761—8-1

TO LET—Furnished rooms, 274 Princ- 898-42.
23830—8—1

\TO LET—Two flats in new brick 
building, Princess street, eight and 

nine rooms, hot water heating; hard
wood floors throûghout; tiled bath- 

basins and hot and cold water

ELECTRIC LIGHT FIXTURES TRAVELING MECHANIC. — Have 
your cars cleaned or repaired at ; our 

own garage. Sixteen years experience 
on foreign and Canadian cars. Would 
go anywhere at any time. Work guar
anteed, 60c. per hour.—Lee'H. Yoüng 

28469—8—6

MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$15 to 
$60 paid wâekly for your spare time 

writing show cards for us. No can
vassing. We instruct and supply you 
with work.—West Angus Show Card 
Service, 87 Colbome Bldg, Toronto,

ess. I WANTED—Kitchen girl, 89 King 
23422—8—2 ELECTRIC Light fixtures re-finished 

in all colors. Also brass beds re
finished.—J. Grondines, 24 Waterloo St.

TO LET—Furnished room, gentleman.' Square.
22116—8—17 i_________

23717 —9—2
—142 Princess.rooms ;

in bedrooms; electric logs in parlor 
grates ; gas and electrics ; combination 
tubs and sinks ; shutter blinds ; natural 
wood finish; most modem and up to 
date in city.—Apply to John O’Regan, 

23684—8—11

- FOR SALE—Two family house with 
i store and barn. Cheap for quick

23739 8 -4

WT
WANTED — FEMALE HELPworth St. Phone 2823.sale.—Phone 3785-31. FURNISHED FLATS FLAVORINGSFOR SALE—Parlor mirror, sideboard, 

piano, bookcase, 
28636—8—3

_______________________________________  WANTED—An experienced steno-
TO LET—Flat, furnished, complete,! grapher, by well established fire in- 

including piano, $25 a month.—West- surance office. Reply, stating experi- 
ern House, West 8826. 23788—8—7 ence to Box Z 47, Times.

SHOE REPAIR SHOP, 7 Dock street, 
near corner Union, New Victor 

machines, only best stock; skilled 
workmanship, prompt service, moder
ate prices.

FOR SALE—Two family house, mod
ern, with barn. In splendid state of 

repair. Situated near Adelaide street. 
Price $2,300.—Phone Main 4425.

sewing -machine, 
lamps.—68 Bryden St. AGENTS WANTED USE CLARK’S PERFECTION Flav

ors for all pies and cakes. Once used 
always used. Sold at all stores.

or 'Phone M. 681.
FOR SALE — Walnut buffet, $40; 

child’s desk, socking chair.—46 King 
23722—8—8

TO LET—Modem six room flat, new 
house, Paddock street.—Phone M. 

1847-31. 23691—8—4

23760—8—328660—8—1 TO LET—Furnished flat on West Side, 
near car line, modern rent.—Box Z 

38, Times.
Square. ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES and 

Cushions made and repaired; Wire 
Mattresses re-stretched. Feather beds 
made into mattresses. Upholstering 
done. Twenty-five years’ experience— 
Walter J. Lamb, 52 Brittain street, 
Main 587.

WANTED—Dining room girl. Alldine 
23719—8—3

FOR SALE—Furnished Home and 55 
acres, cows, horse, crops; only $1100. 

On good road, convenient village and 
beautiful lake, prosperous neighbors; 
dark loamy tillage, good pasture, wood
land, variety choice früit; excellent six- 
room house on good elevation, piped 
spring water, substantial barn, poultry 
house. Only $1100 and, if taken now, 

includes cows, horse, 
furniture,

FURNITURE STORAGE28687—8—2 Cafe, Germain St.FOR SALE—Cabinet Gramaphone 
and records. Perfect condition. Rea- 

23726—8—6

TO LET—Flat, six rooms, bath, lights. 
Apply 227 Pitt $-L

TO LET—Completely furnished, mod
ern, seven-roomed flat, Queen street 

Germain, for August and Septem
ber. Rent, $36 a month.—Apply to 
P. O. Box 855, City.

TO LET—Part of furnished flat, large 
living room, two bedrooms, stove and 

lights. Rent very low to have place oc
cupied.—Box Z. 34, Times.

WANTED — Competent milliner to 
take charge of work-room. Out-of- 

town position.—Apply by letter to M- 
23597—8—5

FURNITURE STORAGE in separate 
rooms, no other furniture with yours. 

You hold the key. Brick building.— 
Phone M. 2319-21 after six o’clock, or 
write Magee, 29 Mecklenburg St.

sonable.—M. 744.

FOR SALE—Furniture of three fiats.— 
23727—8—6 R. A., Ltd.60 King Square. near

HOME SERVICE MATTRESS CO., 
Cassidy & Kain, manufacture mat- 

- "j resses, springs, divaps; re-make and 
j re-cover mattresses; re-wire springs 
|and cribs; feather beds made into mat.

EVERYTHING in high class tailoring &C'

TO LET—On Queen street, near Ger
main, a cosy flat, furnished, lighted 

and heated.—S. A. M. Skinner, Solici
tor.

WANTED—Capable girl for general 
house work.—Apply mornings and 

evenings.—Mrs. W. J. Hamilton, 60 
23595—8—4

FOR SALE—One Chesterfield suite, 1 
oak dining room suite, 1 oak dresser, 

1 oak cheffloneer, brass bed, 8 carpet 
squares, 2 wicker armchairs, linoleums 
and kitchen furniture. Must be sold 
as owner is goin gaway.—Apply T. J. 
McDade, 30 Clarendon St

22814—8—2

woman owner 
poultry, growing
implements, tools. Details page 31S 
Illustrated Catalogue Bargains—many 

Copy free.—Strout Farm 
"" Agency, 284EJ Water St., Auguste, 

Me.

TO LET—Flat, 55 Wright 28816—8—1 LADIES' TAILORINGcrops, Douglas Ave.28884—8—2

^streetT ImmtiUat^posïïLion.-A^ I ROOMS AND BOARDING
ply office W. J. Mahoney, 2 Ritchie,___ , ,

23396—8—2 TO LET—Large room and board for 
two gentlemen.—Apply Box Z 14, 

Times.

and furs made to order.—Morin, the 
only tailor and furrier, 52 Germain.

slates. t.f.—1 vr.SITUATIONS VACANT28668—8—2
SHOE REPAIRING and Skates 

Sharpened, Best grinding in town
by experts__Shoe Kraft, No, 7 Dock
street.

FOR SALE—Two leather rockers, $10 ; ^u d ng'__________________
each; couch bed, $8; sideboard, $12; tq Loch Lomond Road.—

child’s bed, $4.50; bureau, $5; stair car-; Apply Douglas Howes, 8 Brindley 
pet, $8, etc.—Apply Robert R. Cox, 289 g, ph()ne M 2238-41. 28354—8—1
Duke. 28664—8—2. 1 __________ _

SMACK, the Ideal soft drink flavor; 
-, cool, refreshing, satisfying, healthful 

23728—8—21 and delightfully tasty; made at home- 
in a jiffy; enormous demand; promise 
to solicit orders with ten cents will

_______________________________________ I bring selling sample enough for twenty-
WANTED— Gentlemen boarders. Miss flve glasses. Secure this business in 

Murray, 144 Carmarthen St. i your territory and make money hand
23600_8__4 over this summer. Selling experi

ence or capital unnecessary.—Bradley- 
Garretson, Brantford, Ont.

WANTEDFOR SALE—Six room house, large lot, 
freehold, East Mount. Seen evenings 

or Sunday.—Phone M. 470.
MATTRESSES AND SPRINGS

WANTED—Woman wants work by 
the day. Will give references.— 

23716—8—3
TO LET—Room and board, 84 Syd- 

23725—8—3
HOME SERVICE MATTRESS CO.— 

Mattress and spring manufacturers 
and repairers, upholsterers, &c. Have 

WANTED — Bookkeeper. Paradise just opened a choice lot of cretonnes 
Grill, Charlotte St. 23718—8—2 direct from England. We solicit an in

spection.—26y2 Waterloo St., M. 3564. 
Cassidy & Kain.

SILVERWARE and Jewelry Repair
ed and Re-plated.—J. Grondines, 24 

2—22—1924

28582—8—1 ney. Phone 8828-32.TO LET—Heated flat, six rooms and 
bath, at 19 Horsfleld street.—J. J. 

Stothart, Solicitor, 60 Princess street.
23382—8—1

FOR SALE—Desirable seven room 
modern house on Mt. Pleasant Court. 

Double garage on adjoining lot includ
ed in property.—See J. H. Pullen or J. 
B, Crane. 23418—8—2

Waterloo St.FOR SALE—Double bedstead, spring 
and mattress.—174 Sydney.

28572—8—4 :
SECOND-HAND GOODS

HIGHEST CASH PRICE» paid foi 
all kinds of east off clothing, shoes, 

jewelry, etc.--Phone M. 4549, 16 Dock

WANTED—Girl for adoption.—Apply 
Box Z 45, Times.TO LET—Room with board, private, 

23606—8—2
532TO LET—Flat, 104 Lansdowne Av- 

• 21564—8—9 23723—8—2BUSINESSES FOR SALE 139 Sydney St.
FOR SALE—Farm at Cody, Queens 

Co., N. B., public auction, Wednes
day, Aug. 1st, sixty acres, twenty 
cleared, barn, etc. Particulars, R. A. E. 
Mitchell, 82 Germain St.

enue.
WANTED—Dressmaking and tailor

ing by the day.—Phone W. 266-21.
23519—8—1

FOR SALE—In centre of business dis
trict, a small paying business. Would 

interest particularly a woman.—Apply 
by letter, Box Z 54, Times.

TO LET—Room and board, 92 Meck
lenburg St., Main 3273.

TO LET—Flats, $40, $45. New two- 
family bouse fer sale, Parks street.— 

Main 1456.

MEN'S CLOTHINGSITUATIONS WANTED t.f
23483—8—3t.f.7 YOUNG Men’s Suits, ready-to-wear, 

$21.50—W. J. Higgins & Co., Custom 
and Ready-to-wear Clothing, 182 Union 
street.

WANTED — Machinist, experienced, 
holding engineer’s and electrician’s 

license, desires engagement.—Box Z 55, 
Times Office.

SECOND HAND CLOTHING, Jew
elry, diamonds, old gold, silver, guns 

etc. purchased.—H. Gilbert, 24 Mill 
street, Phone 4012.

WANTED—Young man or young 
lady for collecting. Require refer

ences. Give full particulars.—Box Z 
23634—7—31

WANTED—Roomers, 11 Frederick St.
22189—8—2

■123331 23747—8—3

PLACES IN COUNTRYFOR SALE—Cash grocery and confec
tionery business.

first-class location; doing good busi- TO LET—For month of August, 4 
ness. Owner got to sell ; in ill health. ; room furnished cottage at Martinon 
Apply Box Z 49, Times.

23749—8—1 40, Times.Small rent andAUTOS FOR SALE WANTED—Position tending children 
evenings. Call M. 1556-21 noon or 

23767—8—3

WANTED TO PURCHASE—Ladies’ 
and Gentlemen's cast off clothing, 

boots; highest cash prices paid. Call 
or write Lampert Bros., 555 Main 
street. Phone Main 4468.

WANTED—Room and board by busi
ness girl. Central.—Box Z 20, Times,

k 23454—8—1
STORES AND BUILDINGS NERVES, ETC.

evenings.23707—8—2 Beach.—Box Z 58, Times. TO LET—Store, immediate posses
sion, 181 Charlotte street.—Percy CAPABLE experienced stenographer 

Steel, 611 Main. 23770—8—3! desires position—supply or perman
ent.—Box Z 56, Times. 23768—8—3

28751—8-3 R. WILBY, Medical Electrical Special
ist and Masseur, treats nervous dis

eases, weakness and wasting, sciatica, 
paralysis, locomotor ataxy, 
tism, Insomnia, etc. To ladies—Facial 
hair moles, wrinkles, etc., removed. 
Special treatment for hair growth.— 
262 Union St., Phone Main 3106.

FOR SALE—Well established home___________________________________
sewing store.—Apply 8% Prince Ed- TO LET—Accommodation for gentle- 

23718—8—6 : man at Renforth. Private family.— 
Apply Box Z 82, Times.

WANTED—By a respectable widow 
and daughter, a small self-contained 

flat. Central.—Box Z. 33, Times!ward. rlieuma-TO LET—Shop with large work room, 
123 Princess street, 1 door from 

Charlotte.—Apply to R. Gibbs, 9 King 
23672—8—11

23645—8—3 23582—8—1 TRUNKSFOR SALE—Home Cooking Shop, i 
Bright store an airy cook room. Good TO LET—Two small furnished camps 

steady trade. Central location. Excel-; on Gondola Point Road. For par
lent opportunity for any one willing to ticulars Phone M. 2273. 
work—Apply by letter to Box X 21,
Times.

WANTED — Infants to board.—145 
23434—8—2Morocco Costs 

France Least Of 
All Its Colonies

Square. TRUNKS—High "grade trunks at fac
tory prices. Trunks, suit cases and 

bags repaired promptly. Also bags and 
suit cases refined. Wardrobe trunks a 
specialty.—A. Crowley & Co., 125 
Princess.

Metcalf St. t.f.8—1 TO LET—Warehouse; three storey!
brick building, 44 Smythe St., elec- ! 

trie elevator, also large barn on Drury j 
Lane, suitable for garage.—Phone 2130.

23586—8—11

WANTED—Dressmaking and tailoring 
—Phone M. 3817-31. 23333—8—1FOR SALE—Ford, In perfect running 

order 1921 model. Good tires. Bar- 
28674—8—1

23424—8—2 : e=
These alone furnish an exact notion of 
what Morocco has cost us.

“What part do they have in the total 
mentioned 

has

LOST AND FOUNDgain.—Box Z 41. FOR SALE—Home Cooking Shop,
Bright store and airy cook room.1 _

Good steady business and good oppor- LOST—Two spare auto tires on ^ St. 
tunity for one willing to work.—Apply Martins road. Finder call M. 1506-11

g—2 / 23704—8—2

SALESMEN WANTEDFOR SALE—One Chevrolet, perfect 
shape, wood tires. To clear at $1-19. 

Come quick, wonderful bûy. Terms. 
Open evenings.—J. Clark & Son.

23621—8—1

of 3,000,000,000 francs 
above? The colonial government 
worked out the proportion. It is about 
33 per cent, of the total spent annual
ly on Morocco.

“France has then really paid out only 
1.000,000,000 francs in fifteen ye«»< for 
the establishment of her power in Mor

and the achievement of her hege- 
in Northern Africa. Let us add

TO RENT—Shops, In Magee Block,1 
Water St., near West St. John ferry.

Three shops well adapted for business ! p_ for Own Public Works and
on the harbor front.—Phone M. 2319-21 j "d -i ir„„_____ r .1
after six o’clock, or write Magee, 29 Fart of Expense of the 

22313—8—2 Occupation.

WANTED—Piano and grafanola sales- 
to take charge of music depart

ment. We pay salary and commission. 
Good opportünity for reliable and en
ergetic young man—Apply J. Clark 
& Son, 17 Germain St.

WATCH REPAIRERS /Box X 21, Times, man
DIAMONDS BOUGHT and Sold 

Watch and Clock Repairing a spec
ialty__G, D. Perkins, 48 Princess
street.

FOR SALE—First class restaurant, LOST—On King or Prince Wm. St., 
doing good business —Apply W. J. between Bank Commerce and Bank 

Harding, Victory Cafe, 70 Germain. i Nova Scotia, wallet containing large 
23676—8—6 sum of money. Finder please call Main 

4536. Reward.

FOR Sale—McLaughlin Four, 1922 
touring. Perfect condition; tires 
good.—Phone M. 1202.

Mecklenburg St.
23363—8—1

23699—8—1 Paris, July 31—Pierre Taittinger,
Deputy from Charente-Inferieure and ■ *— mony
vice-chairman of the Committee on Al-, SITUATIONS WANTED 500,000,000 francs to this figure, to edv- busy wjth cards or billiards, or wander, 
gerla the Colonies and the Protector-! SIIUAlIUPia YVAWIW ^ ^ remains tQ b. done> nnd we . the grounds. One Christmas

France'of8 tha'lcquisiticm^nd develop- ! tor" Au^t, ^ lie “endfi^a 'haby'elephant

TO LET-Furnished apartment and S j ^ thinks that Morocco is

Earsrs’ “House’ œ zpiïzïpz --------------------
fiebworks and paymg mte.e, cn „s TO PURCHASE ■ wouM ^^ttor for^France^aiiow^a ^ ïW a^

He continues: WANTED—To purchase an interest in nues to go to the economic develop- Christmas, and we now have no u
“The Moroccan budget, which increas- d buainess.—Box Z 42, Times, ment of this backward country, fie |>,re left. an.d no servants, and novis-

ed from 17,000,000 'rancs to 290 0(0,- B 23703-8-3 feels that the Moroccans, who have dOTS- no fiends, no phonographs nc
TO LET—Until October, small fürn- 000 francs in ten years, has assured the : ! a nobly have done even more than burglars—nothing but the elephant. He

is bed house, Douglas Avenue.—Box realization of a program of new public - 1 ■■■— g 1 —■ enougb ’ kind, be merciful, be generous; take
23715—8__3 works costing almost 1,000,000.000 ® ------ him away and send üs what is left of

\ francs. It devotes at present about ; If it were enough, to show what it has MARK TWAIN’S LAST HOME, * he1 earthquake.”
TO RENT—Self-contained five roomed go,000,000 francs to its public debt anel ; costi to add up the annual military * There had been a visit by burglars,

house, 289 St. James—Apply Charles 150,000,000 francs to economic and so- » ’ dlt the total to Tanuarv 1 (Toronto Globe.) after wfiich Twain tacked a notice on
Kain, M. 3564. 23573—8—1 cial uses, all without prejudice 10 the | " would be about 3 000 000 000 “Stormfield,” at Redding, Conn., has the door, addressed “To the

regular budgetary expenses and a smk-] ~ ’ ’ ’ ! been burned, and the news will cause Burglar,” and containing the warning;
ing fund of about 40,000,000 francs, in- francs. .. regret among many admirers. It was! “There is nothing but plated ware in
vested in French bonds. “Is that what Morocco has cost? hjg home for only two years or s i„lt tMa house now and henceforth.”

“More than that. Since 1920 MoroC- Certainly not. M e must draw a dis- the later scetles of his life at this rural Cats were forever lording it over 
TO RENT—Offices, very modern; wi*h a loyalty whica one might g *™|**°" .? t'L exnense'of^he troons retreat arc a precious part of the me- Stormfield, as they had done in the 

Standard Bank Building, City—Ap- most temPted io describe as excès-, P K Prison d t, 1 mory of those who knew the personal- humorist’s previous houses. “There
piv A. N. McLean, Oak HalL s.ve, has co-operated m paymg the , o station,.nd- m g*™*^*»*™" ity of the great humorist. He had were never too many cats at Storm-

c0StS-°f the nrmyt ,02l ( J.' Til firs na ris^notPcha ge become tired of the rush of New York field,” wrote Albert Bigelow Paine in
day it appropriates 26,000 000 f"’-.^.s j P~P=^ first part is charge- a ,et home within reacl) his biography, “and the ’hearth’ inelud-

oV^lreTtfwl™,, be spent CQn our of city stir when he fe,t hk. entering ed the entire ^ even the tohiard.

IlLtW* each ye.r-'ïnetL^orSr^.^^ I» .908 he moved there to stay, and ^n," 

price of genuine Panama hats.—Balti-, from Moroccan taxes to pay the costs that in Algeria, a colony pecified for there lie passed away m April, 19!°., tens Sinbad, or Danbury, or
more Sum (,f military pacification. It is a re-I thirty years, France continues to de- He held a reception for the neighbors w ould decide to liop up and play

__________ ________________ markable showing and we believe that I vote "about 200,000,000 francs to mili- and interested himself in their affairs; the balls, or sit in the pockets and
X train in the U S recently drawn1 h is without example in the financial tary expenditure, only 100,000,000 less to the extent of establishing a public grab them as they went by, the gam,

A train in the L. 8. recently drawn >. colonies than in Morocco library. He had mony guests, and simply added this element of chance,
by ailp'lnngenit‘total wligto ’The pacification of Morocco began "It remains to determine the cost of while he remained in bed in forenoons,; and the uninvited player was not dis-
000 tons B’ K 686, j 190t It will doubtless end in 1925. the expeditionary operations proper, reading and dictating, his guests were turbed-”

occoIFOR SALE—A good grocery business 
in central locality. A snap for quick LOST—A lady’s light tan boat sweat

er. Finder please leave at the Hotel 
23322—8—1 Edward, city, and a reward of $6 will

23656—8—1

23575—8—2
APARTMENTS TO LET

FOR SALE—Ford Ton Truck, rebuilt, 
excellent condition.—Dominion Gar- 

23586—8—4

buyer..—Box X 33, Times. TO LET—High 
ment at 160 1

iss 8 room apart- 
Pleasant, Oct. 1st 

or sooner. Call or Phone M. 1616-31 
23678—fi!—6

be given.
FOR SALE—Asia Hotel Business and 

Cafe, corner Mill and Pond.—Apply 
21734—8—11

FOR SALE—Gray Dort Ace, 1920 
model, run 7,000 miles. Good condi

tion. Investigate.—220 Waterloo St.
23465—8—3

Hotel.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
HORSES, ETC. HOUSES TO LET

FOR SALE—Two Horses, good work- 
Will sell cheap.—Apply A. E. 

Mclnerney, 75 St. Patrick St.
ers- ;

:Z 50, Times.23762—8—6

FOR SALE—One bay mare, 6 years 
old, weight 1500 lbs, perfectly sound 

and kind.—King & McDonald, South 
Wharf.

Next
23724—8—2

FOR SALE—Single seat rubber tired 
carriage, good condition.—Phone M.

23694—8—2
OFFICES TO LET

1777.

KOIt SALE—2 fast driving horses, 
both sound and in good condition.—, 

Apply Dr. F. H. Wetmore, Hampton.
23677—8—6

6—2—t.f.

The whole purpose of advertising is
to show you ways in which you can 
live better, more comfortably and more 
happily. Read the advertisements to 
find nut how you may own many things 

have always felt were beyond your Use the Want Ad. Wayyou 
u.eans.

Extra 
No .1 
Spruce 
Clapboards
Six-inch rift sawn clapboards, 
$50 per 1,000 ft. sup.

Also long Cedar clapboards, 
$65 per 1,000 ft. sup.

•PHONE MAIN 1893

THE CHRISTIE

65 ERIN STREET

Xf >> 1>

j

FOR SALE FOR SALE TO LET TO LET WANTED WANTED

TBIIES-STM CLASSIFIED ADWERTOSEMIENTS
Thé Average Daily Net Paid Circulation of The Times-Star for the 12 Months Ended Sept. 30, 1922, Was 15,112

One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Discount. Minimum Charge 25 Cents. Classified Advertisements Must be Delivered at The Times
Business Office Before 5.30 on the Day Prior to Publication in Order to Insure Insertion.

POOR DOCUMENT

THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B., TUESDAY, JULY 31, 1923.8

SHOPS YOU OUGHT Ï0 KNOW
Designed to Place Before Out Readers the Merchandise. 

Craftsmanship rod Service Offered by Shops 
and Specialty Stores.

Want ads. on these pages 
will be read by more people 
than in any other evening paper 
in Eastern Canada.

L

Send in the Cash with the 
No Credit for this class 

of Advertising.
ad.

Representative
Wanted

/
" Ontario Manufacturer manufactur
ing staple tine of aluminum cooking 
utensils desires resident representa
tive to cover the Maritithe Provinces. 
Connection with the retail har<jware 
and departmental stores trade Is de
sirable, but not essential Apply 
Box “Y 12” Times. 23493-8-1

WANTED —A slab cut-off 
man for our saw mill, West- 
field. Apply Wilson Box Co. 
Ltd., Fairville.

Bargain Sale of 
Used

Sewing Machines
“Singer” Drophead, like new $28.00
“Singer” Drophead..................
“Singer” Box Top..................
“New Williams’’ Drophead,

like new ..........................
“New Williams” Drophead.. $14.00 
“New Williams" Drophead.. $10.00 

All machines guaranteed to be 
in good order.

$18.00
$10.00

$24.00

Bell’s Piano Store
86 Germain St.

ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
CARS which we sell at what they 
cost us after thorough overhauling. 
Payment, one-third cash, balance 
spread over twelve months. VIC
TORY GARAGB Ac SUPPLY 
CO_ 92 Duke street. 'Phone Main 

2-» «4100.

FOR SALE—My residence 
with garage, situated at 19 

Apply W. G.Seely streeL 
Estabrook. 8-6

M C 2 0 3 5

<

r 2
.
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Son Slays Father 
In Crowded BankGIVES ADVICE TO Men Who Conducted 

BUSINESS MEN Y.M.C.A. Here In 1857
rWHAT’S DOING IN THE MONEY

AND STOCK MARKETS TODAY ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JULY 3
^P.M

High Tide... 2.34 Low Tide... 9.01 
Sun Rises... 6.08 Sun Sets .... 8.61 

(This is daylight time.)

St. Louis Youth Shoots Down 
Watchman, Saying He 
Threatened Family.

AM.

Some Well Remembered Names—No Attention 
Paid Then to Physical Culture— 

Established in 1854
Restoration of Confidence, 

and Determined Ef
fort to Sell.

St. Louis, July 31.—Burton E. Bar
rett, 41 years old, a watchman, v.as 
killed by his son Harold, 21 years old, 
as he sat in the lobby of the Boat
men’s Bank Building. The son was ay- 
rested, and, explaining to police, stud 
he shot his father because the latter 
had threatened to kill him and other 
members of the family with a hammer.

The lobby was crowded with per- 
occurred. Ac-

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 
Arrived Today.

S. S. Governor Dingley, 2,856, In
galls, from Boston.

Goastwise—Str. Grand Manan, 179, 
Terfrey, from Wilson’s Beach ; str. 
Ruby LII., 118, Baker, from Mar
garet ville; str. Granville III., 64, Col
lins from Annapolis Royal ; gas seh. 
Wilfred D., 21, Mills, from Advocate 
Harbor.

gious and secular ; and accommodations 
to induce young men to pass their leis
ure evenings in them most agreeably. 
The Association is in connection with 
the great Confederation of the United 
States, the Sister Provinces, and 
through its delegates with England, 
France, and other parts of the Conti- 
lient of Europe. Their means of do
ing good are their reading rooms, sea
son lectures, Bible class, prayer meet
ings literary exercises, attention to 
strangers, and intercourse with^ kindred 
societies from other countries.

It will be noted that the early Y. M. 
C A paid no particular attention to 
physical culture and recreation. As 
the years passed it was found that the 
physical as well as the mental, moral 
and spiritual needs of young men must 
be met in such an institution, and so 
there has developed the modern Y. M. 

In the list of the officers of the 
1857 are

NEW YORK MARKET.

(By direct pr'vate wire to McDougall 
& Cowans. 28 Kings street, city.)

X The Young Men’s Christian Associa
tion of St. John has been in existance 
for nearly seventy years. From a pub
lication issued in 1857 the following

The last, issue of the Shoe and 
Leather Journal contains some advice 
to shoe men which might apply in 
other lines of business. Following is

Selling Pressure Again in 
Wall St.—Volume Falls 

Off in Montreal.

Financial Writers Foresee 
Restored Mark or New 

Currency System

New York, July 31. when the shooting 
cording to the police, the lad ap
proached his father, and after advis
ing him that he had quit his position 
at a wholesale grocery, fired six shots, 
two of which took effect just beiow 
the heart.

Xis quoted — 
“This

sons
Stocks to twelve noon. useful Association wasvery

established in this city in December, 
1854, on the plan of the societies of the 
like nature begun in London in 1844, 
and followed since by numbers in the 
United States and the Sister Provinces. 
A number of zealous and active young 
men, belonging to different Evangelical 
churches requested the ministers of the 
Protestant Denominations and others 
interested in the religious welfare of 
youth to meet together, and having 
formed a constitution on the model of 
the English and United States Asso
ciations, and chosen their, officers, be- 

of the Mechanics

Open High Low 
95% 95% 95%

Am Int Carp .... 18% 18% 18%
68% 68

Am Telephone . .121% 121% 121% 
46% 47% 46%

114% 114% 113% 
46% 46% 46%

146% 146% 145 
87% 87%
18% 18%

Corn Products ... .118% 118% 118 
Cosden Oil ...... 32% 32% 32

60% 60% 59%

the article:—
Taking the shoe trade as a 

sample of general business, there Is ab
solutely no reason why a fair amount 
of goods should not be moving right 
along and if, instead of trying to Mjazz” 
things up, everybody would go to work 
really trying to restore confidence and 
make a determined effort to sell there 
would be a wonderful difference in the 
story that one hears today on every 
hand.

In spite of all the talk about cycles 
of prosperity and periods of depression, 
there has not been anything like the 
demoralization that theorizers and eco
nomists would have us believe. There 
is no question as to the vaille of investi
gation and discussion along this line, 
and the man who shuts his eyes to the 
fact that there are ups and downs in 
business as well as other departments 
of life, is lacking in common horse 

but that too much is made of

fairAtchison Cleared Today.
Coastwise—Str. Grand Manan, 179, 

'terfrey, for Wilson’s Beach; str. Ruby 
LII., 118, Baker, for Margaretville; 
str. Granville III., 64, Collins, for An
napolis Royal ; gas seh. Wilfred D., 
21, Mills, for Advocate Harbor.

Am Loco 68 New York, July 31.—(Opening)— 
Conflicting price movements took place 
at the opening of today’s stock mar
ket. Selling pressure was again ap
plied to the oils and northwestern 
rails, most of which opened fractional
ly lower. Baldwin, Famous Players, 
and Dupont each dropped more than a 
point, while Studebaker, Stromherg 
and Mack Truck registered minor re
cessions. U. S. Steel rallied slightly 
and Rock Island and Cero de Pasco 
each advanced a point. /
Montreal Exchange.

Montreal, July 
local stock market suffered a further 
dropping off in volume of business to
day. Only four issues made their ap 
pearance on the board during the first 
half hour. Abitibi at 59 and Quebec 
Railway at 18 were unchanged. Braz
ilian came out with an overnight loss 
of 1-4 to 45 8-4, ex-dividend and Mont- 
treal Power was off 1-4 to 118 1-4.

Berlin, July 30—Various financial 
writers express the opinion that Ger- 

is automatically, perhaps uncon-

Balt & Ohio 
Bald Loco 
Beth Steel B 
C P R .... 
Can XD .. 
Calif Pete .

otters to The Editor
sripusly, findergoing a transition -to a 
geld currency basis. These commenta
tors believe that the increasing practice 
of invoicing on a gold standard and 
the Government’s announcement that 

will be adjusted to conform with

86%
18% BRITISH PORTS.

Southampton, July 29—Ard, str Em
press of France, Quebec.

Plymouth, July 29—Ard, strs Rot
terdam, New York; Ansonia, Montreal.

Liverpool, July 80—Ard, str Baltic, 
New York.

THE MILK.
To the Editor of The Times:

Sir,—People of St. John, arise and 
claim your rights ; don’t allow a -few 
men to lord it over your freedom- It 
is time to a«t when it comes to taking 
the new fresh milk from our sick and

article

Crucible
Cuban A Sugar .. 24% 24%
Del & Hudson .. 105% 105%
Davidson Chem .. 29% 29%- 
Bamous Players .. 70%

being discarded as the unit of compu- Qu]f g steel 
station. Gen Motors
>!* Some of the more obvious and ele- Great Nor Pfd .. 56% 66%

mentary laws of economics, it is point- jnSpiration 
ed out, suggest the futility as well as jntCT Paper 
the menace of retaining the failing jn(jus Alcohol ... 46% 
paper mark as the currency unit, and jnvjncible . 
numerous commercial organizations are iraperiai Oil 
earnestly urging their members to Kennecott . 
adopt the system of “gold accounts Keystone Tire .... 4%
whereby a substitute for foreign gold Lehlgh Valley . 
cfirrency would be created. Mack Truck .

Trading under this system, It is My gtates oil . 
urged, would preclude speculation in Mo pacjflc ... 
paper marks inasmuch as transfers of Northern Pacific .. 56% 
debits and credits would take place by N Y Central 
gold checks or drafts. It is aiso be- pan Am A 
lieved that, once this system was firm- pan A m jj 
ly established, incoming foreign cur- perc Marquette .. 41 
rency woul<J more readily be placed at j>rod Kef .. 
the disposal of the Reichsbank as there Padfic oil .
would then no longer be any occasion Rea(jing ........
for hamstringing foreign monies. Rep i & gtl .

The internal gold loan, which the Roy Dutch 
Government is soon to place on the 
market and which can/be purchased 
with paper marks at the current gold 
equivalent, will matejally contribute 
to encouraging investments in gold 
pledged " securities, the ultimate resfilt 
being that the now discarded mark 
may eventually be rehabilitated or that 
out of its dissolution a new system of 
currency may be born.

24% gan to act in a room
and since removed to Judgewages

the currency depreciation are definite 
indications that the paper mark is

Association for the year 
found a number of familiar names. The 
list is as follows:—

President, Hon. W. B. Kinnear; vice- 
James Paterson, LL. D.,

105%
29%
70%

Institute,
Ritchie’s Building. Their numbers are 
now about two hundred. They receive 

active members all members of 
Evangelical churches — 
members all persons of good moral 
character. Life members pay £5; an
nual contributors, 10s. They manage 
their affairs by a large committee of 
active members, who meet ave 
nate Tuesday evening. The 
tion meet regularly once a year, 
sides attending a Bible Class every 
Sunday afternoon ; a literary class 
every Monday evening, a prayer meet
ing every Wednesday evening, and 
when called on special occasions. The 
rooms are open every evening between 
the hours of 8 and 10 o’clock, except 
Saturdays and Sundays, 
well furnished, lighted, and cheerful ; 
have a tolerable library, periodicals 
from various parts of the world, reli-

children, and substituting an 
from twelve to thirty-six hours old, 
sometimes more, and often sour, un
wholesome liquid, and saying you must 
take this and no other. This means 
risking health, ignoring medical advree, 
and, when you object, telling you to 
try different pasteurization brands, as if 
your children were animals to experi
ment on. And then because you refuse 
their stuff and keep to the new milk 
to be called into the court to witness 
against the man who has sold you a 
pure and good milk on doctor’s orders ! 
Such doings are not lawful even in a 
large city like Montreal, where people 
have a right of choice, and no compul- 

act to follow. Citizens, uphold

now 70%
FOREIGN PORTS.

Antwerp, July 30—Ard, s)fr Melita, 
Montreal.

Copenhagen, July 29—Ard, str Es
tonia, New York.

Cherbourg, July 30—Ard, str Aquita- 
nia. New York,

New York, July 30—Ard, str Lafay- 
ale, Havre.

67,% 31.—(10.80)—The68%68 as
as associate13%13%13%

LeBaron Botsford, M. D., T. W. Dan
iel and E E Lockhart; corresponding 
secretary, John Ennis; recording secre
tary. W. F. Hawkins; treasurer, James 
Reed ; auditor, George' H. Smith ; lib
rarian, Joshua S. Turner; managing 
committee: C. H. Kirkpatrick, C. P- 
Cark, J. D. Turner. E. Evans J. H. 
Robillard, W. Mor.ison, W. Welsh, J. 
Douglas, J. Ferguson, G. Suffren, «• 
Armstrong, W. H. Thain, H O. Mar
shall, T. C. Humbert, R- Davis, J. 
Horsfall, T. R. Barker, G H Duval, 
ir W. Barbour, J. DeMill, T. ft. Dav
is’ B. J. Underhill, W. Peters, J. G. 
Jordan, H. Anderson and Hon. S. L. 
Tilley. '

55%
282828
343434
45 sense ;

the matter by statisticians and that un
told damage is done by taking too 
much for granted especially by the 
spreading evil gossip cannot be dis
puted.

It has been estimated that in spite 
of the so-called “slump" in business, 
during the past six months trade has 
been within about ninety per cent, of 
normal and notwithstanding all the talk' 
of unemployment last winter, there 
not at any time, five per cent, of labor 

In the face of

ry alter- 
Âssocia-9%

92%b be-3833
4%

MARINE NOTES.5959
NEWS NOTES OF

STOCK INTEREST
7171 S. S. Fagerstrand is due now from 

Wales with coal.
The Gabino is due in Halifax tomor

row or Thursday from Wales with 
coal. After discharging she will come 
here to load refined sugar for Upper 
Canada.

The Canada sailed from Montreal on 
Saturday for Liverpool.

The Megan tic sailed from Glasgow 
on Saturday for Montreal.

The Regina arrived in Montreal on 
Saturday from Liverpool.

The Comino sailed from Montreal on 
Saturday for Hull via Rotterdam.

The Ariano arrived in Hull on Fri
day from Montreal.

The Manchester Mariner sailed from 
Manchester on Saturday for St. John 
direct.

The Ausonia arrived in Plymouth on 
Monday from Montreal.

The Cassandra arrived in Glasgow 
on Sunday from Montreal.

The Tyrrhenia, from Hamburg, 
Southampton and Cherbourg to New 
York, has been diverted to Boston and 
is due to arrive on Wednesday night.

The Laconia is‘ due to sail from 
Southampton on August 6 for Halifax.
She will carry the bulk of the passen
gers from the Ausonia, whose sailing 
was cancelled on account of the dock 
strike.

The Catonia, sailing from Liverpool 
on August 11,'will call at Halifax with
harvesters.

The West Lake is due to sail from 
here for Liverpool on August 10.

The West Arrow is due to sail from___ __
here on "August 25 for Liverpool.

6%6%
9%10%

56% (McDougall & Cowans.)
New York, July 31—American Loco

motive after interest, depreciation and 
taxes $6,972,125, or $12.19 a share on 
500,000 no par common against a net 
loss of. $966,780 in cot responding period
^Uniotf Oil of California, six months 
ended June 30, net after expenses^taxes, 
depreciation and depletion, $4,000,000, 
against $6,000,000.

Studebaker directors meet this noon 
for dividend.

U. S. Steel directors meet at 8 p. m. 
for dividend action.

Reynolds Springs Company declared 
initial quarterly dividend of 60 cents 
on common, also quarterly 1% per cent 
on A and B Preferred. Holders given 

convert each share into five

9797 They are sory
your rights at the next election, if you 
can’t before; give farmer and public 
fair play.

66% was57%
54%55%
41 walking the streets, 

this does it not look as though a great 
deal of unnecessary ffiss was being 
made over business “conditions” and 
entirely too little with regard to ag
gressive business methods? In fact, we 
jrave fallen down badly • on salesman
ship at every stage of the game.

The concern that can only thrive on 
rising market has to learn one of the 

first lessons of good business. Any- < 
body can make money in selling either 
goods or stocks when the market is 
steadily advancing. We had a sample 
of this in 1918 and 1919. Fabulous 
profits, were made simply .because they 
could be regularly pyramided. Price 
of commodities went up almost over
night and the unearned increment 
made shoe dealers as well as merchants 
in other lines wealthy in a few months. 
No real salesmanship was needed, 
People came to buy and bought freely 

beyond their requirements, be- 
they believed that prices were 

going up. Just as soon as the market 
hesitated everybody got cold feet and 
stopped buying from the consumer 
back to the prodficer and we had what 
is called a “slump.”

Three years have passed and there 
has been plenty of opportunity Jfôr 
business to settle down to a riormpl 
basis, and ,it has. What has happen
ed, however, is that the buying public 
adopted tactics that were neither new 
nop startling on a falling market. They 
played a waiting game. In the mean
time, sellers have followed the age old 
policy of trying to induce trade through 
low prices with the inevitable result 
that the public has been more than 

convinced that prices had not yet 
reached bed rock. •

On the part of the manufacturer, the 
questionable policy of flooding the 
market with new lines was adopted. 
One followed another like sheep in a 
pasture field with the result that no
body seems to have gotten anywhere 
as far as steady reliable profitable 
business is concerned. It has been a 
case of frenzied shoemaking and frenz
ied selling with nothing to show for 
the immense wear and tear upon those 
who have sought to keep up the pace 
of selling that obtained three or four 
years ago.

The whole trouble may be traced to 
the fact that attention has been con
centrated upon production instead of 
selling. Both wholesale and retail trade 
has gone stale on salesmanship and un
til the issue is honestly faced and both

down, to

BEATRICE NEILSON. 
95 Sydney Street, St. John.

8030%
32%32%
13%13% Regular Air Liners 

Across the World
work of the Methodist church in Fan- 
ville and was closely identified with the 
Inter-church Athletic Club in FairviUe. 
Mr. and Mrs. Boyd will be greatly 
missed in the community-

Great Demand For
German Stamps

41%... 41% 
... 42% . 
• x. 22%

41%
22%Rock Island 

Rubber ...
Sinclair Oil 
Southern Ry 
Southern Rÿ .... 81% 
St Paul Pfd 
St Warner XD .. 88% 
Studebaker 
Stan Oil N J .... 37%b 
Texas Company .. 40% 
Tex Pace & Oil .. 8% 
U S Steel 
Wool .:.

4141
Toronto, July 31.—Depreciation of 

the German mark was strikingly evi
denced this week in Toronto when a 
consignment of 3,000,000 stamps, of 
various denominations was received 
from Germany by a local stamp deal
er. This consignment, valued in Ger-

received

22%22%
86%85% a

Service Between England and 
Australia Seems About to 

Be Inaugurated.

31%
28%28%
83%

101%102%

LOSS OF UM (Toronto Star Weekly)
of an all-red Itn- many at 6,000 marks, was 

through the mail in 65 parcels. The 
German postage on each parcel was 
equal to less than one cent in Cana
dian money, while the dealer claims 
that the cost of mailing each package 
in Canada would have been $1.24. So 
great is the present drtnand for stamps 
on the part of collectors, many of 
whom are taking the hobby seriously, 
that the dealer predicts he will have 
disposed of the 3,000,000 German 
stamps in a short time.

40% right to 
shares of no par common.

Stephen B. Fleming resigns as presi
dent of International Agricultural Cor
poration. p

Five large western roads reject re
quest of shippers for temporary emerg- 

reduction rates on export wheat

The possibility 
perial airship service to Australia from 
England in the near future is now al
most assured. Latest despatches an
nounce that there is every prospect 
that the Burney scheme, as it is call
ed, will be accepted by the British 
Government.

Briefly, the scheme provides for the 
establishment of a service of super- 
Zeppelins, which will carry more than 
200 passengers, goods and mails be- 

London and India in three and

&Fears Ban on Stamps 
Will Cause Delays

87%
82%, 82%

Plant Wizard Produces'New 
V arieties F aster 

Than Used.

MONTREAL MARKET.
Postage stamps may be used on re

ceipts, checks and other bank .docu
ments until October 1, according to 
advice received last week by local post
al and excise officials from Ottawa. It 
had been announced previously that 
excise stamps would have to be used 
after Aug, 1, but other arrangements 

■v were made by the minister of finance 
V and the change will not be made for 
' two months. After Aug. 1 the maxi

mum stamp on checks will be $1 in
stead of $2, and forms of receipts over 
$10 will be taxable.

The excise stamps will be on sale 
.at the Customs House and the banks. 
The post offices will not handle them, 
as it is feared that confusion between 
them and postage stamps would re
sult.

Montreal, July 31. ency 
and flofir.Stocks to twelve noon. even

causeOpen High Low
Britain Prepares For

Political Activities
595959Abitibi Com 

Atlantic Sugar .. 16 
BeU Telephone ...122 
Brazilian XÎ> • • • ■ 45% 46%
B Smpire 2nd Pfd. 20a 
B Empire Com .. 8a 
Can Cement Com. 80b 
Can Gen Electric .. 103a 
Can S S Pfd

16 • 16 Out in Santa Rosa, Cal., a 74-year- 
worldwide fame by122122 tween

a half days, or to Australia within a 
week. Such airships will have a nor
mal speed of 80 miles per hour, and 
will be capable of a npn-stop flight of 
12,000 miles—or half round the earth.

In time of war they can be trans
formed into weapons of destruction, 
and in a few hours can be fitted to 
carry three fighting and two torpedo
dropping aeroplanes, eight torpedoes, 
four gas and the same number of bomb 
attack outfits, to fight with the navy. 
Start Next Year.

Such are the outstanding features 
of the new-famous scheme for a Brit
ish Imperial airship service, originated 
by Commander C. D. Burney.

“We expect to start operations about 
this time next year with a bi-weekly 
service of passenger airships from 
London to Bombay, and later in the 

of 1924 this will be continued

old man has won 
sixty years of patient work.

If any American has deserved the 
praise of his fellow men it is Luther 
Burbank, the plant wizard, says the
Chicago Herald-Examiner. .

‘In popular estimation his achiev e- 
ments rank with those of Edison. His 
geniils has made him a public benefac- 

His discoveries have added to the 
wealth of the nation. The new plants 
he has discovered — one might almost 
say invented—in these six. decades. of 
patient labor will be for him a lasting 
monument.

Yet Mr. Burbank is discouraged, lie 
has been producing new plants faster 
than they can be utilized. “My strength 
is good for my age, but it is not what 
it used to be,” he writes in the Dear
born Independent. So there is grave 
danger that the thousands of ®xper.1i: 
ments on which he is now at wdrk will 
go to waste “unless somebody jpves 
them the attention that I can no longer 
give.”

With a not improper pride he writes: 
“I now have more experiments under 
way than ever before — about three 
thousand—and am now producing 
new and improved varieties in a day 
than I used to produce in twenty years. 
The average is at least one thousand a 

of better forms of plant life than 
before existed. But it is much 
difficult to introduce an improved 

form of plant life than it is to pro
duce it.” .

And what a catalogue he. gives of 
some of the present experiments: 2,000 
varieties of cherries are being tested, 
1,000 varieties of plums, about 400 va
rieties of pears, 60 or 70 kinds of chest
nuts, 50 or 60 varieties of quinces. 
There is a walnut tree that produces 
$1,000 worth of nuts a year. Mr. Bur- 
bank certainly has earned the right to

45% HARVESTERS NEEDED
IN WESTERN CANADALondon, July 3L—The political part

ies in this country are busily engaged 
in completing, arrangements for carry
ing on vigorous autumn campaigns. The 
Conservatives Will hold meetings, in all 
parts of the country and will wind up 
with the annual conference at Ply
mouth in October.

The Independent Liberals have de
cided to launch a campaign in Septem
ber with a gathering in London of Lib
eral members of .parliament, defeated 
Liberal candidates and workers. At 
this meeting H. H. Asquith, the leader 
of the Independent Liberals, will devel
op his policy. This will be followed by 
100 or more meetings in October at 

will include H. H.

Excursions by Canadian National Rail
ways Will Be Oiy August 3rd and 
17th by Special Trains.46% a . 

Dom Canners .... 28%b .
Lake of Woods... .170a
McDonalds ............
Mon L H & Pr ..

X D
Nat Breweries ,... 48b 
Ogilvie Mill 
Penmans Ltd .... 143a 
Qfiebec Railway .. 18 
Riordon Paper ... 2%
Steel Canada Pfd. .100 
Toronto Railway .. 79a 
Banks :—

Commerce—194.

Perfect Poet Wins
1 5,000 Francs Prize

To harvest the bumper crop of 
golden grain in the West 50,000 able 
bodied men are badly needed.

The call from the West is for help 
and more help. The wheat crop is the 
wealth of the Dominion and It must 
be successfully harvested and stored for 
transport.

Low fares will prevail from all points 
in the Maritime Provinces to Winni
peg, -and all points further west. The 
going dates for these special fares are 
on August 3rd and 17th, when special 
trains will leave Moncton at 8.00 P. M. 
and St. John at 4.40 P. M. via the 
Valley. The fare from St. John to 
Winnipeg will be $20.00 plus half a 
cent per mile to points beyond in Mani
toba, Saskatchewan and Alberta—Ed
monton, Calgary, McLeod and East.

The harvest trains this year will be 
of very fine equipment. There will be 
convertible berth colonist cars of latest 

car service for

5%a . tor.

119% 119% 119% Paris, July 31.—Paul Valery, called 
“the perfect poet,” recently was honor
ed with the Prix des Peintres, an 
award of 15,000 francs, given by Am
broise Vollard and decided by a jury 
of artists. A decision was reached ou 
the first ballot, 15 votes out of 19 go
ing to Valery.

Valery is fifty-two years 
early literary reputation 
short poems published in small French 
magazines some thirty years ago. 
Then followed a period of silence while 
he studied philosophy and mathema
tics His first book, the long poem, 
“La Jeune Parque,” appeared in 1918. 
“La Soiree Avec Monsieur Teste, first 
published in the “Centaure,” approved 
in English translation in “The Dial 
in 1922. Some of his other writings are 
“Introduction a la Méthode de (Leo
nard de Vinci,” “Charmes,” “Serpent, 
“Cimetiere Marin.” “Palme” and the 

and “Ame et la 
to he

270b

ever18
2%

âÉ& 100
\...

which the speakers 
Asquith, Viscount Grey of Falloden, 
Sir John Simon and Lady Bonham 
Carter.

old. His 
rested on

TENDERS FOR DREDGING 
SEALED TENDERS addressed to 

the undersigned and endorsed “Tender 
for dredging, Digby,” etc., as the case 
mev be, will be received until 12 o’clock 

(daylight savings), Tuesday, 
August 7, 1923, for dredging required 
at Digby and Pkrtou, N. S-

Tenders will not be considered un
less made on the forms supplied by 
the Department and according to con' 
dirions set forth therein.

Combined specification and form of 
tender can be obtained on application 
to the undersigned, also at the offices 
of the District Engineer, Bellevue Build
ing, Halifax, Nova Scotia- 
rtiust include the towing of the plant 
to and from the work.

The dredges and other plant which 
are intended to be used on the work 
shall have been duly registered in Can
ada at the time of the filing of the ten
der with the Department, or shall have 
been built in Canada after the filing of 
the tender.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank 
payable to the order of the Minister of 
Public Works, for 6 p. c. of the con
tract price, but no cheque to be for less 
than fifteen hundred dollars. War 

X^flan Bonds of the Dominion will also 
be accepted as sedhrity, or War Bonds 
end cheques if required to make up 
en odd amount.

By order,
R. C. DESROCHERS,

Secretary.
Department of Public Works, of Can

ada, Ottawa, July 27, 1923.
23695-8-2

summer
with a further weekly service to Perth, 
Western Australia,” said Commander 
Burney to a Sunday Express repre
sentative yesterday.

It will be a cheap enough form of 
transport, comparing more than fav
orably with the present steamship 
rates. The first-class fare from Lon
don will be £70, second class £45- 
Mails will be carried for 2 l-2d. per 
letter over and above the usual pos
tage and parcels at Is. a pound.

The airship will be fitted up with 
all the palatial luxury of an ocean 

Rather longer than the Na-

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.
Chicago, Julÿ 31.

TENDERS FOR COALTo twelve noon.
Open High I.ow 
..96%....................

noon
July wheat 
Sept, wheat 
Dec. wheat 
July corn 
Sept, corn

96%97 moreSEALED TENDERS, addressed to 
the undersigned and marked on the en
velope “TENDERS FOR COAL,” will 
be received at the office of the Board 
of School Trustees of St. John, 1 Hazen 
Ave., up to twelve o’clock noon on 
Thursday, the second day of August 
next, for the supply of 3,500 tons (25 
per cent, more or less at the option of 
the said Board) screened Bituminous 
Coal, for the public schools of the City 
of St. John, to be delivered and stored 
at such times and places as may be 
directed by the Secretary, from the ac
ceptance of the contract to the first 
day of July, 1924, according to speci
fications to be obtained at the office of 
the said Board of School Trustees.

A. GORDON LEAVITT,
Secretary.

23506-8-1

100*^ 100%

75% 75%
87% design and special

and children so that all may 
A specially ^con

structed Lunch Counter Car will pro
vide the best facilities for food and 
refreshments at very reasonable prices. 
Trains will be especially conducted and 

taken to ensure safe

88
women 
travel in comfort.year

ever
more

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

Winnipeg, July 31.
recent “Eupalinos”
Danse.” His early poems are __
collected in a volume called ‘ Poesies. 
Valery’s poetry is musical and Intel- 
leetual. He is not a “poet of the peo
ple.” _______ _

producer and distributor get 
a policy of sane and persistent selling 
there will be no relief. There has been 
entirely too much emphasis placed 
upon price and goods and the old time 
personality equation with both buyer 
and seller has been lost sight of almost 
entirely.

liner.
tional Gallery apd twice the size of 
the largest German Zeppelin, these 
passenger air liners will each have 
a capacity of 6,000,000 cubic feet; 
then can climb to 20,000 feet, and 
carry forty-four tons.

In each ship two decks will he pro
vided for passengers, one fitted along 
the top of the airship and housing the 
passengers’ living quarters ; another 
—a shelter deck—being provided at the 
aft end, where passengers may take 
the air, while an observation car will 
he fitted below the hull at the end of 
the ship. A passenger lift connecting 
the upper and lower decks will operate 
through the belly of the airship.
Great Air Port.

Airships for India will leave Eng
land every Monday and Thursday, re
turning from Bombay on Tuesday and 
Saturday. Bedford is to be the home 
terminus of the work! airship route.

Naturally the most important item 
in this scheme of airship travel will 
be the landing bases or stations en 

will take

To twelve noon.Tenders every precaution 
and qgick transport. There will be 
special low fares returning.

Via the Canadian National is the 
shortest and best route to the West. 
Intending excursionists should equire 
quicklv as to rates, conditions of travel, 
etc. All ticket agents, of the Canadian 
National Railways will give the re
quired information. 8—4

Open High Low
107%July wheat 

Oct. wheat 
Dec. wheat 
July oats . 
Oct. oats . 
Dec. oats ..

j"96
93%
43% 4 Months For Attack 

On German Official39
37

Keep On Advertising.
One of the most fatal things about __

the whole selling situation is the tend- dS?"he fiew plums. quinces, apples, ber- 
ency to get cold feet wrth[regard to nutg arfd vegetables that I have
advertising. Now advertising is either oduced have built cities and have good salesmanship or a sheer waste of V od. d overland railroads
money. Unfortunately with many it ^ ^ ^ of transporting many
is given ‘ thousands of carloads of delicious foods

the belief that it may be ur ; develop-ed timber trees that will
produce hardwood lumber ten times as 
rapidly as it could be produced before, 
created new flowers, and added size, 
fragrance and abundance to those al
ready in existence. Even if one cared 
little for his fellow men and their wel
fare, one could receive satisfaction and 
reward for such labors.”

Already three acres of his Sebastopol 
experiment have been sold to a 
tery, and the experimental work on 
these acres has been destroyed. . An
other three acres may go for a chicken

Brussels, July 31.—Lieutenant Met 
Den Anxt, who admitted in court that 
be assaulted Herr Roediger, the Ger
man charge d’affaires, on July 9, 
condemned to four months in prison 
yesterday, but the court suspended the 
sentence. A crowd of his compatriots 
carried Lt. Anxt in triumph from the 

The officer said he was un- 
of the diplomatic quality of his

Large Southern Cotton 
Firm In Bankruptcy FARM LABORERS EXCURSIONS 

VIA CANADIAN PACIFIC
railway.

Thé Canadian Pacific Railway will 
again run Farm Laborers’ Excursions 
to Western Canada this year on Aug
ust 3rd and August 17th. The fare for 
the going journey will be $20.00 from 
St. John and other points in the Prov
ince on the line of the Canadian Pa
cific Railway. From points east of St 
John also from points in Prince Ed
ward Island the fares will be made up 
of the lowest one way second <|lass up 
to St. John plus $20.00 and war tax 
charge additional. For the return jour
ney the fare will be $25.00 frhm Win
nipeg to St. John and other points in 
New Brunswick on the line of the Can
adian Pacific Railway ; and to points 
east of St. John and destinations in 
Prince Edward Island the lowest one 

second class fare additional.

wasSt John, N. B.,
' July 26th, 1923Augusta, Ga., July 31—Involuntary 

bankruptcy papers against Barrett & 
Company, one of the largest cotton fac
tories in the south, were yesterday ad
judicated before Joseph H. Canahl, 
local referee in bankruptcy, but the 
date of the hearing at which time trus
tees will be named was not set.

ESTATE SALE courages
tailed or discontinued as soon as a fin- 
ancial pinch comes. There arc busi- 

In order to close the estate of the Iless men who seem to regard adver-
late Olivia J. McAfee it is necessary tising as a charity, or a necessary nuis-
to sell the boarding house which she anCe that may he dropped when occa- 
conducted for so many yeirs on the 3ion seems to make it possible, 
corner of Princess and Sydney streets. The man or firm who has this idea 

(McDougall & Cowans.) Tenders are invited for the purchase o( advertising is sure
(Mccraus ' hi . of the same and inspection of the money in such a way as to prove his

New York, y , premises may be made on Monday, theory. But advertising properly re-
we predicted developed largely we oe ^ d d and Friday afternoons garded and properly handled is sales-
lieve, because of the earn ng statements f™3 3(/ 0-clock to 5-30 o’clock on Unship of the very highest class. To
published and to be puhlisnen. wet application to the undersigned at the cease advertising therefore, when busi- 
pect this rally to go furthcr al hough PP^ ness is poor is the very essence of had
the condition of the president may| EVANGELINE L. CORAM salesmanship. A business “slump” is
cause some uncertainty from time to. Executrix a time when every
time. The American L?co™°tlv®1 r^"! June 30th, 1923. T. F. should be put behind salesmanship and
port showing a net close to $25 a. share ——————————— tQ withdraw support from your staff at
on the old stock and close to this an- OUFDICT’C ÇAI C a critical time is the poorest kind of
nual rate on the new fulfils the very] & Ü U/iLLi business judgment,
optimistic statements made about the
company early in the year. , .

The Studebaker report today is ex- There will be sold at Public Auction 
nected to show about $9 a share on the on Tuesday, the Seventh Day of 
common stock. The net before de- Augu6t A. D. 1923, at Three O’clock 
predation and sinking fund charges of in the afternoon (daylight time) at the 
U. S. Steel, to be published after the william Quinlan Farm, Willow Grove? 
close today’ is expected to be between i ;n the Parish of Simonds, in the County 
42 000,000 and 45,000,000. Some of the 0{ Saint John, all and singular the 
rails are behind the industrials on this j goods and Chattels of William Quinlan, 

and we believe New York : consisting of horses, cows, cattle, sheep, 
hogs, carriages, wagons, sleds, farming 

hinery and implements, household
and

court.
aware
victim.

morning stock letter

to spend his Atlantic Region.
TENDERS FOR RAILWAY CON

STRUCTION.the formThese
either of sheds or mooring masts.

These masts will consist of fixed 
towers some 150 feet in heigtii- 3. he 
airship will he attached rigidly by 
her nose to a revolving head on the 
mooring mast, which will enable her 
to ride clear of the ground, even in way
the teeth of a forty-mile-an-hour gale, Every person purchasing Farm Labor- 
turning round in accordance with the ers ticket will be furnished with what 
prevailing wind in exactly the same js called a “verification certificate” and 
way that a ship swings round lier this form when filled in at Winnipeg 
anchor. Passengers and supplies will by a farmer to show that the holder 
lie embarked and disembarked by bas been hired to work in the harvest 
means of a lift running through the field will entitle the party to purchase 
centre from the ground to the top of ticket from Winnipeg to any point in 
the tower. A crew of six men will Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta 
be all that is required to perform the (but not west of Edmonton, Calgary 
operation. or McLeod) at the rate of one-half

The new passenger airship fleet will cent per mile with no less charge than 
form what is virtually a new naval fifty cents.
reserve, not dissimilar to that supplied The Canadian Pacific will operate 
in the late war by the merchant serv- the required number of special trains 

Officers and men will all be in- from St. John, running direct to Win- 
eluded on the strength of the' Royal nipeg without change.
Naval Reserve, and the airships will - Lunch Counter ears will also be 
participate in naval manoeuvres every operated—foods and refreshments at 
year. In time of national danger the reasonable prices, 
whole fleet will be commandeered by Special accommodation 
the Government for war purposes. will be provided for ladies and families 

It will he the first aircraft to be travelling together ; and the Harvesters 
flown without petrol. As an outcome are assured of every comfort enroute. 
of a long series of intensive experi- Any further information desired may 
ments this, as power, has now been be had on application to any local 
displaced by a non-inflammable mix- agent of the Canadian Pacific Railway, 
ture of kerosene and hydrogen.

ceme-

Notice For Tenders Sealed Tenders marked on the out
side “Tender for Construction of Rail
way Spur at Hardwood Ridge” will 
be received at the office of the under
signed until 6 o’clock p. m. on Friday, 
the 10th day of August, 1923, for the 
construction of a Railway Spur Line 
about five (5) miles in length at Hard
wood Ridge, County of Sunbury, Prov
ince of New Brunswick.

Forms of tender and instructions for 
tendering may be obtained at the offices 
of—

Tenders will be received by the un
dersigned up to and including July 
25th, 1923, for the painting of outside 
walls of the Glen Falls School, District 
No. 1, Parish of Simonds, according to 
specifications to be obtained on appli
cation to the Trustees or the Secretary. 
All necessary stock (paints), oil, etc., 
to be furnished by the Trustees.

Lowest or any tender not necessar
ily accepted.

Dated at Brookville this 18th day of 
July, À. D. 1923.

Secretary School Trustees,
District No. 1, Brookville.

The for tenders has been ex
tended to August 7, 1923.

28769-8-7

ranch.
“I sold part of the farm because I 

could no longer operate it,” writes Mr. 
Burbank, and adds: “When I am tired, 
I sometimes feel that if the world does 
not care if the best varieties of plant 
life the earth has ever produced go to 
waste I don’t care either.”
It is a pathetic statement from the 

pen of a man who has achieved so 
much and now sees so much more work 
waiting to be done.

And it would he « national loss if 
this great work were allowed to go to 
waste in his tired, unaided hands.

ounce of steam

PRESENTATION
AT FAIRVILLE

The Superintendent, C. N. Rlys., 
Truro, N. S.

The Superintendent, C. N. Rlys., 
Iftvis, P. Q.

The Chief Engineer, C. N. Rlys., 
Moncton, N. R.
Plans, specifications and form of con

tract may be seen at the above offices, 
or copies may be obtamen by applica
tion to the undersigned on depositing a 
certified cheque on a chartered bank of 
Canada for $10, made payable to the 
Treasurer, Canadian National Rail
ways, which will be refunded on return 
of the plans.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

from the Fairville 
Methodist Sunday school, consisting of 
Rev. J. M. Rice, William McCavour, B.
!.. Wood and Miss Edna Shaw, called 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Carl Boyd 
in the Manawagonish road, last evening, 
and on behalf of the congregation and 
the Sunday school presented to Mr.
Boyd an address which expressed regret
at his departure and appreciation of his . T , , _Thomasservices in the Sunday school. A hand- pe“nc*, V oid «me Ca“ 
some steamer rug also was presented to 1 clr« auu, io, an , d
Mr. Bovd with the address. With his woodsman, was found a
wife, he is leaving on Wednesday for fallen tree in thetpr^°adln 
Stanley, N. B„ where they will make rha"R, Mass., yesterd y 
their home with his parents, Mr. and >s believed that he had been n tins 
Mrs. John Boyd. Ill health lias com- predicament since Friday. He is now 
pel|ed Mr. Boyd to leave Fairville, for a in the Woonsocket f^.'^interna fn- 

AMON A. WILSON, time at least, and his many friends will ankles fractured, probably internal In
Sheriff of The City and County wish him a complete and speedy re- Junes and suffering fr „
Shenn ot 1 ne e ^ covery ^ an early return. He has al- haustion caused by hunger and expo

ways taken an active interest in the sure. n

A committee

Aged Woodsman Found 
Pinned Under Treerecovery, .

Central, Reading, Baltimore & Ohio, 
South. 'Railway and Fere Marquette 
may be bought for a turn. While we 
expect the market to advance further 
on this rally, we do not see any de
velopments as yet which would indi
cate that the market had turned defin
itely upward.

ice.mac
furniture hay, growing grass, 
other foods and chattels, the same hav
ing been seized and levied on by me 
under and by virtue of several execu
tions issued out of the Supreme Court 
and the Saint John County Court 
against said William Qiiinlan.

• Dated this 25th day of July A. D.

AUCTIONS
~ IF YOU HAVE 

1 ^ STOCKS, BONDS,
V k REAL ESTATE,
\| 1 HOUSEHOLD

HI--------- -* FURNITURE
■ or Merchandise of any

> V kind to sell, consult ufc
Highest price» for all lines.8 F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

% Germain Stro«*-

on trains

LIVINGSTON & CO-
L. S. BROWN, 
General Manager. 

Moncton, N. B., July 21, 1023.
FINANCIAL NOTES

London, July 31—Bar silver 30 5-8d 
per ounce.

Montreal, July 31—Cables $4.66%.

1923.
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alysis. Dr. MacGuire three weeks ago 
performed an operation upon Benjamin 
Lazarek, 12 years old, of 129 Cleveland;', 
Avenue, West New Brighton. Young 
Lazarek’s neck was broken in two

36 years old, a superintendent of the 
Standard Oil Company plant at Bay
onne, N. J., has a good chance to re
cover, say surgeons of St. Vincent’s 
Hospital, West New Brighton, Staten 
Island.

Kohler, who lives at Bayonne, was 
swimming with friends in the waters 
of Woodland Beach when he dived off 
a pier into four feet of water. At the 
hospital it was learned that, his fifth 
and sixth vertebrae were shattered.

Dr. Philip MacGuire, assistant chief 
surgeon of the Post Graduate Hos
pital, Manhattan, performed an oper
ation a few hours later in which he 
spliced the cord and arrested the par-

ring—Criqui qualified as a successor 
to the position of esteem which Geor
ges Carpentier once held with the 
American boxing public. Many there 
were yesterday who sang Criqui’s 
praises even above those of the vaunt-

IT TOOK THREE HOURS TO LAND ’EMJ. H. McRobbie Leaves 
Today for Vancouver places when he dived into three feet of 

water. Although still in the hospital 
he is out of danger.ed Carpentier.

Criqui spent the day with friends up
town, miying preparations for his de
parture fit Paris on Aug. 2. The little 
French boxer has booked passage on 
the steamship Suffren, and will makj 
the homeward trip with his wife, man
ager and camp retinue. The vanquish
ed champion yesterday visited the of
fices of the State Athletic Commisgion 
and collected the check for $10,000 
which he posted as a guarantee he 
would defend the title against Dundee

Matchmaker O’Rourke announced 
the revised financial statement showed 
that Che bout attracted gross receipts 
of $185,614, which was paid by a crowd 
of 32,368 spectators. Of this sum, less 
the State tax of 5 per cent., Dundee 
received 12% per cent. Criqui, it is 
understood, receiped 37% per cent., 
with the understanding that if this 
sum fell short of $50,000 he would re
ceive the difference.

IffgS
PARIS POSTAL SERVICE SLOW-Ü WShocked to Death 

In Live Wire Pool
Homç There After a Long 

St. John Business 
Career.

j Paris, July 81. — Postal service in 
Paris continues to be inefficient. Let
ters mailed in Paris tq Paris addresses 
sometimes take two or three days to 
reach their destination, and newspapers 
usually are delayed twenty-four hours.

> - ’".v
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Tells of Early Struggles— 
Alderman, Tax ^Head 

and Bisley Shot.

Man Enters Flooded Cellar and 
Steps Into Water Charged Jby 

Electric Wire. RED ROSE
FEE Pdr^cu^dr people*

J|g^r <
1

New York, July 31—Joseph E. Knei- 
sel, 55 years old, a metal worker, of 357 
Tilson avenue, Brooklyn, went to the 
ellar of his home and,found that rain 

Had filled it with about two feet of 
water. He started to wade across the 
room to a tool chest, but he stepped 
Into water that was fully charged from 
an electric wore. He screamed once 
and dropped floundering into the pool 

His wife, Sophie, heard the'cry and 
ran to the head of the cellar steps from 
where she could just see the body in 
the dim light. Another cry, this time 

V- from Mrs. Kneisel, brought John 
Glenn, a fellow tennant, who rushid 
down the steps to the rescue. He, too, 
received a shock and fell in a semi
conscious condition at the foot of the 
stairway.

1 Patrolman Hanan of the Wilson Av
enue Police Station, found by Mrs. 
Kneisel as she ran for help, then de
scended into the cellar. He was to 
lift Glenn’s body up the stairs and took 
him outside, where he revived. The 
two then returned to the basement. 
Hanan smashed an electric socket in 

‘ • tjie wall with his stick and destroyed 
the circuit, so that they Could reach 
Kneisel’s body without harm. He was 
taken to' the street as an ambulance 
from the Wyckoff Heights Hospital ar
rived. The surgeon pronounced Kneisel 
dead and said he had been killed by the 
electric shock.

With the departure this afternoon 
for Vancouver of John H. McRobbie, 
president of the McRobbie Shoe Com
pany, St. John loses one of its promi
nent business men, and a loyal, stead
fast, and public spirited citizen. Mrs. 
McRobbie accompanies her husband. 
Mr. and Mrs. McR-obbie will make their

1113

These two monster bass or California Jewfish escaped anglers long enough to attain weights of 240 and 550 
pounds respectively. Then L H. Taffe, Phoenix, Arix. (shown with hands on catch), came along, and the poor 
fish decided life wasn’t worth living after alt It all happened at Santa Monica, Calif. ____

DIVER BREAKS HIS SPINE.

But Surgeons Say Standard Oil Super
intendent May Lire.

New York, July 31.—Although his 
spine was broken, his spinal cord part
ly severed, and his body almost com
pletely paralyzed as a result of a shal
low dive last week, Rudolph Kohler,

when O’Rourke insisted on a test of 
the weighing scales by Robert Eude- 
line, Criqui’s manager, over the pro
tests of Walter G. Hooks, chief de
puty of the commission.

Exclusive of 'this incident, the Dun- 
dee-Criqui clash was declared one of 
the greatest of the season and one of 
the best in recent years, by those who 
witnessed the corttest. 
features, resulting from, Dundee’s 
whelming margin of superiority over 
the courageous little Criqui, were ab
sorbed in the spectacle of Criqui’s game 
Stand despite Dundee’s frantic efforts 
to win by a knockout. Through his 
showing—his clean boxing, anu uoggetll 
determination to stick to his guns until ; 
exhausted or crushed, despite an openly 
hostile crowd and the fact that tie was 
engaging one of the greatest boxer* of 
his size and weight ever known to the

liomp with their son, George H. Mc
Robbie, who is manager of the Mc
Robbie Shoe Company in Vancouver.
Early Struggles.

Mr. McRobbie, who has been promi
nent in the boot and shoe business in 
this city for many years, was born 
here in 1850, but with his parents re
moved to Moncton in 1854 the year of 
the cholera epedemie. He remained 
there for ten years, returned here in 
1864, and entered the employ of a 
boot and shoe concern which has since 
gone out of business. He remained 
with this business, until it failed. He 
went to Sussex in 1883, and there or
ganized a company known as White, 
McRobbie and Clerke. _ This concern 

the business of the Sussex

Leonard. He has engaged the light
weight champion in eight battles to 
date and is confident he will get an
other match with Leonard without 
rushing matters. !

There was only one unpleasant af
termath of the late championship bat
tle in the “morning after” resume. Tom 
O’Rourke, matchmaker of the Polo 
Grounds A. C., which conducted the 
battle, was suspended pending 
ing for alleged interfwnce with a re
presentative of the State Athletic Com
mission in the performance of his duty. 
O’Rourke will stand suspended until 
the next meeting .of the commission, 
when he will have a hearing.

This action was taken at the week
end meeting of the commission, and 

an outgrowth of the controversy 
which arose at the weighing of Dundee 
and Criqui last Thursday afternoon,

Dundee Now Seeks 
Lightweight Title

All the qualities of superfine 
coffee—roasted to a turn, crushed 
to small, clean grains—every can 
perfect coffee. soAfter Brief Rest New Feather

weight Champion. Expects 
Leonard

Its one-sided
to Challenge a hear- over-

New York, July 31.—Johnny Dundee 
spent all day Friday getting accustom
ed to the sensation of being world s 
featherweight Champion. The wonder
ful little Italian ring veteran, frésh 
from his victory of Thursday night 
over the game little Eugene Criqui, and 
without a mark to show for the bat
tle in which he realized his life’s am
bition, was busy most of the day mo
destly acknowledging the congratula
tions of friends who did not have an 
opportunity to clasp his hand or slap 
his back as he stepped from the ring 
to his dressing room at the Polo 
Grounds after beating Criqui.

In his new position Dundee fits well. 
The championship he now holds lias 
been a long time coming. Dundee de
voted thirteen years of his life to de
termined plodding and persistent effort 
before he reached the goal he set for 
himself when as a lad of 17 he entered 
upon the ring career which had its 
crowning glory under the glare of the 
Polo Grounds ring lights.

Now that he is champion, Dundee 
intends to be a champion in every 

of the word. It is his title to

At Half and Less Help Your 
self at Hunt Bankrupt Sale

took over 
Boot and Shoe Co. The business was 
wound up five years later and Mr. Mc
Robbie returned to the city and has 
been here ever since.

He first started a jobbing business 
at. 94 King street, but changed it into 
a retail business in 1890, later remov
ing the business to 50 King street, and 
carrying on there as the McRobbie 
Shoe Company, until a few months ago, 
when the business was wound up.

Of his business career, Mr. McRob
bie, when interviewed said it was a 
hard struggle, .having to make three 
separate starts, before he was at last 
firmly established The business had 
its ups and dowiis, and this was espe
cially true during the last few years.

Mr. McRobbie was elected to the 
City Council in 1894 as the representa
tive of Prince Ward, and after serving 
a two years term accepted, at the re
quest of the City Council, the position 
of chairman of the Board of Assessors. 
He held this position for five years, and 
resigned his office ao that he might 
have more time to devote to his busi
ness. During his tenure of office, how
ever, an investigation was made into 
the city'tax laws and, associated with 
T H. Estabrooks and Mr. Stavert the 

" the Bank of New

was

Stock up, stock up while the going's good and you get the 
kind of Men's and Boys’ Wear you like to own—at half prifce and 
less thin half. The biggest sale ever—the crowds prove it—the 
prices prove it—the class of goods prove it. Come while you 

lay in a supply for now, for Fall, for Winter. Smart service,

/■

■:
« VAN HEUSEN / J

the MAd's Smartest COLLAR can,
clerks by the dozen.9\

Fred Barnstead officiated at last 
night’s baseball game in St. Peter’s 

for the first time in St. John 
he Was appointed an umpire in

IVAy 50'i Men’s Straws, 75c.park, 
since
the Two-I League. He was formerly 
first baseman of the Quincy team 

-— which was disrupted after a game
struggle to keep up with the leaders.

The fans last evening seemed to take 
kindly to the new official’s style. He 
gives his decisions behind the bet in 
ringing toneç and with emphatic ges
tures. He also showed commendable 

in speeding up the players in

Perfectly good Men’s Straw Hate at half price and less. Start 
your pick at 75c.

A few dollar Felts left. $7 Velours just brought downstairs 
at $3.25. $7.50 Borsalinos for $4.75.

Children’s Straws, 35c and up.

The answer is shown in 
the curve of collar. A 
wooen curve—not sewn 
—gives this only one- 
piece collar its distinct 
superiority, persuading 
every gentleman who 
tries it once to button 
up VAN HEUSEN 
three-hundred and sixty- 
five times in the year.

sense
defend and he intends to defend it. 
First the new champion pi 
joy a short rest, which will he a wel- 

relief after the weeks of inten
sive training and the worry and strain 
incident to the title struggle. After his 
vacation
matches against any featherweight who 
cares to try his game.

The same ambition and spirit whicli 
carried Dundee to the featherweight 
crest, however, is urging the little 
Italian now to greater heights. He 
wants a match with Benny Leonard 
for the world’s lightweight title. Dun
dee is supremely confident in his own 
ability and he feels himself capable of 
giving Leonard a spirited battle for 
the 135-pound title, if Leonard will 
sign for the boat and agree to make 
thé lightweight class • poundage. But 
Dundee has no intention of crowding

ans to en-

mcome
\m Stanfields, 75c.undertakewill /Dundee Ienergy

the shifts between innings. then manager of 
Brunswick, he drew up a new act. This 
act he said was accepted by the city 
council one week and thrown out the 
next.

Green Label Stanfield Underwear, 75c; Red Label 1; Blue 
Label, $1.25. You know what they are worth. Heavy rib Wool 
Underwear, mostly shirts, 50c garment. Snappy reductions in 
large and small sizes of all Men’s Underwear. Boys’ fleece lined 
Underwear, some of it Penman quality, 50c and 35c. *

All Athletic Underwear, half price. Penman Balbriggans, 50c garment. The highe 
you go the bigger the bargain.

£mDigs Up Dinosaurs 
5,000,000 Years 01

> . v>

Mr. McRobbie was very fond of 
was a member of the

m
military life, and — - 
Volunteer Militia, before Confederation. 
He served as an officer of the 8th Huz- 
zars for years, and is at the present 
time on the reserve list of officers, cav
alry division.

w
R. C. Andrews Finds Fossils in 

Asia Linking That Continent 
With America.

LX
*. 7-) V

Swim Suits, 75c. i
Was Bisley Marksman.

His only hobby was military rifle 
shooting and he was a member of the 
Bisley team, on two occasions, once in 
1892 and again in 1902.

Mr. McRobbie’s son Douglas, and his 
family of Brocton, are visiting in the 
city at the present'time. Douglas Mc
Robbie is the representative of the 
Walk Over Shoe Company, for'the Pac
ific States of California, Oregan and 
Washington.

Mr McRobbie 
to Miss Jennett Willett of Scotland. 
Thev had eight children, six daughters 

- Of the children only

Washington, July 81.—Roy Chapman 
Andrews, leader of the Third Asiatic 
Expeditions of the American Museum 
of Natural History, New York, has 
sent a report via Pekin in which he 
tells of the discovery of the bones of 
dinosaurs believed to be at least five 

, million years old.
The report was written in the expe

dition’s camp in the Gobi Desert, Mon
golia, on the eve of departure for the 
interior away from all communication. 
It reads as follows :—

“Third Asiatic Expedition, in camp, 
Mongolie, Lat. N. 43 degrees 20 min
utes. Lon. E. 11 degrees 48 minutes. 
May

, “The first month of the expedition’s 
work is far beyond our hopes. Where 
we expected only fragments we have 
discovered an immense deposit of large 
and small dinosaur bones. It will re
quire many months to exhaust this Re
gion, but we have removed two par
tially complete skeletons and parts of 
several others. They include herbivor
ous dinosaaurs thirty feet long of the 
Iguandon type and smaller carnivorous 
species. These bones are at least five 
millions years old, but beautifully pre
served.

“They probably are related to Euro
pean types and with our former work 
indicates that Central Asia is the an
cestral home of the dinosaurs which 
migrated to Europe and

“The expedition now is divided into 
two parts. One is working in the.dino- 
saur beds and the other exploring later 
geological strata. The second group, 
camped twenty-four miles south of the 
first, is working in eocene deposits, the 
dawn period of mammalian life.
Strata is extraordinarily rich in fossil 
remains.

We have discovered a skull of a giant 
rhinoceros ; like the beast known as the 
titanothere which, although as perfect 

though the animal had died a week 
ago. The titanotheres were previously 
only known in America. Finding this 
particular! stage in their development 
shows that they crossed from America 
by the way of a former land bridge to 
Asia.

“We have found also remains of a 
giant dog-like carnivore.

“The expedition’s belief that Mon
golia Is one of the world’s greatest fos
sil fields is thoroughly confirmed. It 
will require a hundred years of work 
by many expeditions to exhaust these 
huge deposits.

“Our original theory of a central 
Asian centre of dispersal of the mam
malian life of Europe and America is 
receiving more proof every day. The 
existence of a land connection between 
Asia and North America has unques
tionably been established.”

Before leaving for the West, Chap
man sent thirty-five cases of fossils to 
Kalgan. He reported the entire party 
In good health, though the weather 
was cold, the mercury sinking to 28 de
crees above zero, and all were wearing 
Winter clothes.

Two dollar Zimmerknits, $1. Dollar fifty Zimmerknits, 75c.
FREE—10 quicker, better shaves. Send coupon

Suede Gloves, 90c.
f.

m Gray Suede Gloves now 90c to $1.50. Working Gloves and Winter Warms, too.

We Give You
10 comfortable face days

\

Boys’ Reefers, $4.25/
was married In 1872, r

E© Real Fox Serge, brass buttons, arm chevrons and all. Nine 
dollar coats for lads from four up—Brankrupt price $4.25. 

Splendid Boys' Winter Overcoats—half price and less.

For ten mornings we offer you all-day comfort that 
from having shaved cleanly, easily, quickly,

and two sons.
Mrs. John A. McKay, resides in comes

without irritating sensitive skin.
It is a test millions of men have made.
Making it they discovered for themselves the 5 dis

tinct advantages we prçduced in PALMOLIVE 
SHAVING CREAM.

For 18 months we worked—carried out 130 labora
tory experiments—perfecting for you:

Cream thqt multiplies itself 250 times in 
richest lather.

That softens the wickedest beard in one 
minute—without “rubbing in.”

Lather that lasts, if necessary, 10 full 
minutes on yoor face—moist, luxurious.

Strong bubbles that hold each hair erect— 
for cleaner, easier cutting.

Finally, a cool, soothed, after-feel — thanks 
to our careful blend of palm and olive oils.

one, 
this city.

In their long married life of fifty- 
one years there has not been a break 
in Mr. McRobbie’s family, which L a 
very enviable record. The family now 
extends to the fourth generation, .with 
two representatives of the fourth. Mr. 
McRobbie said, when in conversation 
with a reporter for The Times that as 
a family they had been very happy in 
St John, and that they were very re
luctant to leave the city after so many 
years of residence here but he felt con
strained to move to Vancouver, where 
he has already visited three times on 
his retiring from business. They leave 
with the kindliest feeling for the peo
ple of their native city.

27.

tr Suits-Mens, BoysTj.

Sizes 34 to 37 in Men’s Suits. $25 Tweeds for $10, some be
low that again. $30 Suits for $1 3.50. $35 Suits including Wor
steds and Serges—$15.50. $40 Suits for $20. $45 Suits for
$22.50. Outing Pants worth $9 and $10—English striped White 
Flannel—tajee them for $4.

Gray Flannel Outing Pants $2.50.
White Duck Outing Pants, $1.25.
Working Pants, half and less from $1.50.
Boys' Suits worth to $ 1 5—$3.50, $4.50 and $5. Especially 

fine values for youths. Boys’ Pants from $ 1.
Hundreds of other attractions in general—all at half price and 

less. Come quickly.

America. Shave this way for 10 days—note the difference in 
all-day comfort After that you’ll never go back to 
the old methods.

Post the coupon today. Get your 10-shave tube,

Made in 
CanadaBRAZIL RAPIDLY

INCREASING PURCHASES

OF FOREIGN AUTOS
Rio de Janeiro, July 31.—The auto 

industry in Brazil has been increasing 
rapidly' in the last few years. In 1920 
nearlv 10,000 autos were imported iftto 
that country, 9,000 of which were 
American, 224 French and 204 German. 
Italy and Great Britain sent the next 
largest numbers. In 1921 the import 
fell off. Only 977 were brought in, and 
most of these from America, Germany, 
Italy, France and Great Britain. In 
1922 almost three times as many were 
imported—2,772 in all—2,265 of which 
were from North America.

HUNT BANKRUPT SALEfree.
THE PALMOLIVE COMPANY OF CANADA Limited

Montreal Toronto Winnipeg
The

/

17-19 Charlotte StreetPALMOLIVE
SHAVING CREAM

as
OPEN EVERY NIGHT

Urn
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k I fBudapest, July 31.—Lightning struck 
he Protestant church at Nyireghy- 
aza, which is located near the famous 
ineyards of Tokay, on Sunday and 
Hied the pastor, who was standing at 
le altar, and two of the congregation 
'ho were singing hymns. The bolt ran 
long the floor of the church, burning 
le heavy leather boots of many of the 
mgreeati/m
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I10 SHAVES FREE
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Company of Canada, LtcL. Dept. 
Toronto, Ont. D-422
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WESTFIELD WATERTHE COMING CHAMPIONSt. Rose’s team practically clinched the 
leadership of the City Amateur League, 
having a lead of three clear games over 
their rivals. Only four hits were made 
off Kerr, the Trojans’ pitcher, but these 
were made into four runs, one more 
than his supporters could gather in.

A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E. 
Campbell, 3b, .. 3 1 1
Conlon, cf. .
O’Toole, 2b, .. 3 
Fitzgerald, c, . 3 
Joyce, lb,
McMurray, If, . 2 0 1
O’Connor, rf, .. 2 0 0
Sherwood, ss, .. 2 0 0
Murphy, p, .... 1

SPORT NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOE

Heavyweight Bouti

TO SECOND PEACEw
V üê

Dempsey and Firpo Will Meet 
Sept. 14, Sure Says 

Rickard.

»,
St. Roses s

T\\AN'A<5ENHEM£N -

THE NEW II 
CHAMPION

wst
Giants Lose One, But Come 

Back With Batting 
Bee in Second.

2 1 0
1 1 
0 0 

3 0 1

Events Include Swimming, 
Diving, Canoing—En
tries Close Thursday.

New York, July 31—Luis Firpo's 
wish, expressed at Omaha yesterday, 
that his fight with Jack Dempsey for 
the heavyweight champion of the 
world might be postponed for a year, 
will not 1)9 realized, Tex Rickard, 
promoter of the match, said last night.

“Dempsey and Firpo positively will 
meet on Sept. 14, at the Polo Grounds, 
as originally announced by me,” he 
safd.

?

/A.\ I

Z ,/c %i\BASEBALL. r. àÆGames Tonight
Two-1 League—St. Peter's vs. G. W. 

V. A-, St. Peter’s Park.
South End League—Sugar Refinery 

vs. Cornwall and York.
Civic and Civil Service League— 

Customs vs. Water Department.
Intermediate League—Nationals vs. 

Canucks, Nashwaak diamond; Mar- 
tellos vs. St. Luke’s North End Im
provement League diamond.

Second for St Peter’s.
The St. Peter’s baseball team chalked 

up its second win of the series last 
night in Fredericton when they took 
the Capital players into camp by the 
score of 3 to 2. “Lefty” Strecker, for 
the Saints, received first class support 
in the field and at the bat, his team
mates getting him a lead in the fifth 
inning. Paynter, for Fredericton, 
pitched a good game.

5$t. Peter’s. A B. R. H. PO. A. E.
evlsr, e............  3 1 10 2

New York, July 31.—The Reds, play
ing on their own lot, climbed back to 
second place in the National League 
yesterday by defeating the Phillies in a 
double-header, while the Giants split a 
twin tussle with Pittsburg.

In two close fought games the Reds 
just managed to come out on top, win
ning 7 to 5 and 5 to 4.

Harris, a recruit from the Piedmont 
League, made his first big time appear
ance in the second game and won de
spite two bad innings.

The Giants, playing in Pittsburg, 
lost their first game 6 to 4, but turned 
the second into an old-fashioned bat
ting bee, and spent the afternoon trip
ping lightly across the plate, winning 
17 to 2. In the third inning they count
ed seven runs.

In the American League the leaders 
also took a step backward. Although 
the Yankees won from Chicago 5 to 3, 
the Indians took a double-header away 
from Boston and crept up half a 
game. They won 5 to 4 and 2 to 0. 
There were nine double plays in the 
two games, six of them contributed by 
Cleveland.

In Philadelphia, McManus pounded 
out two homers for the Browns, ac
counting for four runs. Severeid fol
lowed suit with one non-stop round 
trip, and St. Louis won the first game 
5 to 2. In the second they kept right 
on winning and took the game 4 to 2.

The Robins downed the Cards in St. 
Louis 6 to 5, with Tom Griffith doing 
the star^tlck work. He lined out four 
hits, and two of them, one of which 
was a homer, accounted for four tal
lies. Hornsby also completed the cir
cuit without stopping for breath.

The Braves just squeezed out ahead 
of the Cubs in Chicago, winning 8 ,to 
5. The home team counted four runs 
in the seventh, Ford making a homer.

In the nation’s capital the Senators 
made one run in the first Inning and 
held just that one all the way through. 
It turned out to be enough, however, as 
the Detroiters failed to connect often 
enough to push themselves around. 
Walter Johnson was the winning 
pitcher, although he allowed 
Dauss’ five. The second game of a 
scheduled double-header was called be
cause of rain.

The annual water sports of the 
Westfield Outing Association will be 
held off the Ononette shore on Satur
day of this week and from present in
dications will be an even bigger suc
cess than in the past. Fine prizes have 
ljeen provided for each of the events, 
which are all open with the exception 
of two events, a mixed swim, 28 yards 
and a mixed dive, for boys and girls 
13 or under, which are for Westfield 
residents only.

Among the officials will be Capt. 
William Bowie, C. R. Mersereau, P. J. 
Legge, Frank White, G. N. Hatfield 
and Harry Dunn, the latter in his us
ual position as clerk of the course.

The events, entries for which will 
close on Thursday, are as follows:

Swimming:—25 yards, boys 16 and 
under; 25 yards, girls 18 and under; 
50 yards, ladies; 50 yards, novelty 
swim, men; mixed 25 yards, 18 and 
under.

Diving :—Plain dive for ladies, men 
and boys 16 and under.

Canoeing:—220 yards, ladies dou
bles; 220 yards, men's doubles ; 220 
yards, boys 16 and jmder ; 220 yards, 
men’s singles ; 20 yards, senior mixed 
doubles ; 220 yards, war canoe; 100 
yards, ladies singles ; senior tilting and 
hurry scurry race.

In addition to these will be a dinghy 
race which Is expected to furnish a lot 
of excitement.

Miss Canada has accepted an invita
tion to attend and will probably start 
one or more of the events.

1 0 il ■TW;
&m21 3 6Totals 

Trojans
McGowan, ss, . 4 0
Perry, 2b,
Doherty, 3b, ... 4 0
R. Bartlett, cf, 2 2 1

3 I 1
3 0 0

W. Bartlett, If, 2 0 1
Speedy, lb, .... 3 0 1 
Malcolm, rf, ... 3 0 1

21 4

■\«fgA.B. R. PO.

zmzir8 0 “There will absolutely be no post
ponement.”<\cKerr, p, 

Cox, c,
HORSEBACK SWIMMING

AT WISCONSIN UNIVERSITYAk
? Madison, Wis., July 31—Horseback 

swimming rapidly is obscuring other 
sports at the summer session of the 
University of Wisconsin. Under the 
direction of a local riding academy, 
parties of horseback swimmers are be
ing organized among the best riders 
on the campus.

The only equipment necessary is a 
bathing suit—and a horse and bridle, 
of course. No saddle is- used. The par
ties go into the water at a point on 
the shore of Lake Mendota, where the 
water is shallow and the beach sandy.

I

27 3 5 13 9 4

0 x—4 
2 0—3

Summary^ Earned runs, St. Rose’s, 
Trojans, 0. Two base hit, Campbell. 

Three base hit, Kerr. Double play 
O’Toole and Joyce. Base on balls, off 
Kerr, 2; off Murphy, 2. Struck out by 
Kerr, 6; by Murphy, 9. Hit by pitcher, 
R. Bartlett. Stolen bases, R. Bartlett, 
Murphy. Left on bases, Trojans 5; St. 
Rose’s, 2. Umpires, Carten and Stin- 
tson.

Totals 
Score by Innings:

St. Rose’s ..............
Trojans ..........L..

IV
2 0 0 
.0 10 /Jm ^52

MAKE IT A KNOCKOUT THIS TIME !D
01Dolierty, cf .... 3 

Sterling, rf .
McCrthy, Çb 
Mooney, 2b .
McGovern, lb .. 4 
Strecker, p 
O’Connor, ss ... 3 
Price, If

Total
Fredericton. A.B.

Bolster, cf ........
McCotirt. ss .
Dean, 8b ......
Dillon, 2b ........
O’Brien, c ........
Clancy, lb ••••
Smith, If ..........
Noonan, rf ....
Paynter, p........

Total .......34 2 6 24 10
Score by innings: 123456789

Fredericton .................. 020000000 2
St Peter’s .......... l....0 0102000 .—8

Summary—Earned runs, St. Peters, 
2. Stolen base, Doherty. Sacrifice hits, 
Dean, Smith. Two base hits, Dever, 
Strecker. Three base hit, Clancy- 
Struck out by Strecker 6, by Paynter 5. 
Base on balls, off Strecker 1, off Payn
ter 3. Left on bases, St. Peter’s 6, 
Fredericton 6.

St Rose’s Clinch City League.
By their win over the Trojans last 

night cm the Nashwaak diamond, the

Although India’s area exceeds 1,- 
800,000 square miles it has 174 persons 
to each square mile.

003
31.4 I Murphy Takes Lead 

For Driving Honors
forth and Collins ; Hasty, Naylor, 
Ogden and Perkins.

New York 6, Chicago 3.

St George's Lose to Garrison.
Timely hitting and good fielding won 

the game for the Garrison baseball 
team last night, when it met the St. 
George nine on the Barrack Green. The 

'score was 7 to 3. and the pitching of 
Noies, for the Garrison, really earned 
him a shutout.

St. Georges A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E. 
C. Merryweather

X 0 0 0 0 0
0 10 0 0

214 Lahey, rf 
xButler, rf .... 200

524
2 36 0 3 24 15 0

x—Relieved Lahey in 5th.
Royals

6
10 0 0 0 0101—8 6 20 Chicago

New York ... 210 0 010 1 x—5 9 1 
Batteries — Leverette and Scbalk; 

Jones and Hoffmann.

03

UNIQUE31 8 6 27 14 2
P.O- A. iBf Has Won 13 Races Within 

Three Weeks—Fleming 
Drops to Second.

P.O.A.B.
0Middleton, If .. 4 

Harper, ss . 
Tynes, lb 
Nelson, 8b .... 3
Hogan, cf ........C
Young, 2b ..........8
Diggs, p .............2
Austin, c 
McAleer, rf ... 2

Washington 1, Detroit 0.
1 TODAY2 R.H.E.

000000000—0 6 1 
Washington .. 10000000x—1 5 1 

Batteries—Dauss and Bassler; John
son and Ruel.

✓1138 Detroit10 08 0 0
D. M’weather ss 8 0 0
McPhee, cf, ... 3 1 '1

8 1 0
1 1 

2 0 2

lb Three Accused Of 
. Drugging Horses 

Are Out On Bail

Do Clothes Make a Man?000 3 New York, July 31.—Within three 
weeks from the date that lie started 
in his first race of the 1923 season,
Thomas W. Murphy jumped from the 
bottom to the top of the list of win
ners among the light harness drivers.
At Cleveland, Toledo and Kalamazoo 
he won thirteen races, while Tom 
Berry won an extra event at Toledo
when Murphy was not well enough to Columbus, Ohio, July 31.—Three
drive. Of the winners driven by Mux- mcrl| w M Price, „f Richmond, Va.; 
pby, the Canadian-bred gelding Lam- steve Butash, of Barberton, Ohio, -and 
bert Todd leads with three firsts to grnest Mayer, of Cleveland, were re- 
his credit. Of the other members of on bond when they faced a
his stable, Mrs. Yerkes, Peter Eta wan charge of violating the state narcotic 
and Pearl Benboe have each scored jaw before Justice of the Peace Sar- 
twice, whUe Margaret Dillon, Syro- djnger> cf Qbetz Junction, 
bol S. Forrest, Hal Abbe aticl Clyde the They were arrested at the Columbus 
Great have each been credited with a Driving Park, where Grand Circuit 
victory. racing was in progress. Mayer in a

Vic Fleming has dropped back to Ft- preliminary hearing turned state’s evi- 
cond place, while up to the close of the dence and involved the other two in 
Northampton meeting in the Bay State an aueged conspiracy to drug race- 
circuit Fred Hyde stood third. The horses at the Grand Circuit meet in a 
latter had an off week in the Massa- ,cheme to defraud bettors, 
chusetts college town, where his three- According to Mayer’s story, the
year-old star, Sir Etawnh, was beat- three men have been following the 
en by both Trumpet and Coleman. races f0r several weeks, drugging the 
Colonel Bidwell also defeated Iva Lou, faTorites and placing their own faction 
and as Mary O’Connor did not enter at the “long shots.” —
Northampton, Fred Hyde failed to ^t North Randall track, near Cleve- 
scorç during the week. land, Mayer said they drugged Single

As Hyde moved on to the Orange q, a noted racehorse, who during the 
County Circuit at the close of 'he Tacc fen an(j seriously injured Himself. 
Northampton meeting, it now looks, At Canton last week, Mayer’s confes
sa*# Joe Johnson will have an easy sjon stated, they drugged El Verso, a 
time taking the th’rd anil final leg on faVorite in one of the races, but who 
the Driver’s Cup for tiie circuit. John- came in last. The confession stated 
son led in 1921 and 1922 and now bus they had attempted to drug Cassie 
nine victories to his credit, with no Adams, another famous racer, at the 
one in sight to catch Anoakla or Kalamazoo, Mich., track.
Colonel Bidwell during the remainder According to Mayer, the trio placed 
of the meetings. Up to the close of a drug in small sugar cubes which 
Northampton meeting the former had they fed to the horses, 
won six races.

Henry Stokes and Henry Thomas 
did some record-breaking at the meet
ing at Findlay, Ohi >. Stokes won the 
three-year-old pare with Chesley H.
Searcy in 2.07 1-4 a new mark for pac
ing foals of that age over a half-mile 
track. Thomas won a class race with 
a third heat in 2.08 8-4, witn Cupid 
Albingen. These are two of (lie fast- 

seen at a lia.lx-

0 000
1 100Wiley, 2b,

Thompson, c, .. 3 
Capson, 3b, .

4 Martin, if, .... 2 0 0
Hannah, rf & p, 2 0 0
Christie, p&rf . 2 0 0

0 Cleveland 5, Boston 4. 
Cleveland 2, Boston 0.

081 3 “SECOND
FIDDLE”

8 oo0
0 r4 R.H.E.

Cleveland .... 18100DOOO—6 12 2 
001000003—4 12 1 

Batteries—Uhle and O’Neill ; Quinn, 
Murray and Plcinlch- 

Second game—

First game—25 1 3 24 8
10000000 0—1

1
1 0 BostonRoyals

Summary—Sacrifice hit, Harper. Sto
len bases, Martin, Dalton, Devine, Nel
son, Diggs, Middleton. Double play, 
Tynes to Harper. Left on bases, Roy
als, 4; Saints 4. Base on balls: off 
Diggs 0; off Dalton, 2. Struck out 
by Diggs. 8; by Dalton, 8. Umpires 
Sproule and Brittain.

4 18 5 1
H. P.O.
2 1 
1 0

23
And see the answer unfolded be
fore your eyes in a human-inter
est drama cram full of thrills with 
bright spots of humor and pathos.

A.B.Garrison 
Peckham, rf, .. 4 
Sparks, If, 
Mountain, 2b, . 3 
Snodgrass, lb, . 3 
Barry, cf, .. 
Pierce, 3b, . 
Griffin, ss, .

R.H.E.
Cleveland .... 200000000—2 7 1 

000000000—0 7 0- 
Batteries—Coveleskle and O’Neill ; 

Fullerton, Murray and Devormer.

0
04 Boston1 1 1 

10 0 0 
1 0 0 
0 0 0 
1 1 I

1
. 3 0
. 3 0
. 8 0

G. Logan, c, .. 2 0
Noies, p,

six hits to “SUNNY GYM”American League Standing.
Won. Lost. P.C.Mulrey is Released.

Joe Ford, manager of the Frederic
ton baseball team of the Tw.o I League 
announced last evening that Mulrey, 
who came here with Quincy and later 
joined Fredericton as shortstop has 
been released.

01 4
3 12 0 .681New York . 

Cleveland . 
St. Louis . 
Detroit .... 
Chicago ... 
Philadelphia 
Washington 
Boston ....

3065 A Century Comedy.0 82 45 .536
49 44 .827
44 48 .489

The time required by a ship to find 
Its location by the present system of 
wireless telegraphy is about five min
utes.

26 7 10 18 6 2 “THE CRUSE OF THE 
PRINCESS McQUINNA”

Score by Innings;
St. Georges............ .
Garrisons ................

.48445 48
3 0 0 0 0 0—8 
2 5 0 0 0 0—7

.45243 81

.4405141 Scenic.Summary : Earned runs, St. Georges, 
0; Garrison, 6. Two base hits, Peck- 
ham, Mountain, Snodgrass. Stolen 
bases, McPhee, 2. Struck out by Noies, 
3; by Christie, 2; by Hannah, 5. Bases 
on balls, off Christie, 1. Hits off Chris
tie, 6 in 1 2-3 innings ; off Hannah, 4 
in 4 1-8 irfnings. Left on bases, St. 
Georges, 2; Garrison, 4. Time of game, 
1 hour, 15 minutes.

Royals Win Again.
The Royals, leading the South End 

League, were victorious last night over 
their nearest rivals, the St. John the 
Baptist team, by the margin of the 
only run scored. Good pitching by 
Dalton, for the Saints, and Diggs, for 
the Royals, was a feature of the game.

St, John Baptist 
A.B.

.37484 57
International League.

Rochester 17, Buffalo 1. 
Syracuse 5, Toronto 4.

Jersey Ctty-Baltimore, rain. / 
International League Standing

Won. Lost. P.C-

Away For Rest.
Ray Hansen of the St. Peter’s base

ball team pitching staff, who has not 
been in his usual good health, left this 
morning for Mace’s Bay to rest and re
cuperate.

KOlTKRtit!

Coming ThursdayX

k. ÀI-XX If you want real drama
DON’T MISSÆ National League

Pittsburgh, tt New York, 4. 
New York, 17; Pittsburgh, 2.

ZY/SHAPE H?I2Y“ 68668 86Baltimore . 
Rochester . 
Toronto
Buffalo .... 
Reading ... 
Jersey City 
Syracùse .. 
Newark ...

tTrhe Semi-Soft^ 
^Collar that will not 1 

Shrink or Crease
Smart Appearing

and
Comfortable

33* EACH — 3FOR*l«?

ma 59261 42
51985 51

First Game: R* H. E.
New York ....002001100—4 11 1 
Pittsburgh ....000000005—5 11 1 

Batteries—Scott, Barnes and Snyder; 
Adams, Stelnder and Schmidt.

Second Game:
New York ...307081,003—17 20 1 
Pittsburgh ...2 0000 0B 00—2 6 1

Batteries—Nehf, Jonnard and Gow- 
dy, Gason; Morrison, Stone, Steinder, 
Bagby and Gooch.

Cincinnati, 7; Philadelphia, 5. 
Cincinnati, 6; Philadelphia, 4.

I61553 50
f 49552 53

423. 44 . 60 
, 44 62 415

41242 60
R. H. E.

Water Department Wins.
The Water Department trimmed the 

Post Office last evening, 19 to 9, on 
the East End grounds. Wigmore and 
Evans bit home runs. The summary 
and box score follow:

Post Ôffice—
Chambers, rf. .... 0 0
Kte, p., lb..
Day, c. ...
Evans, c. •.
McIntyre, 8b., p. .. 2 4
Winchester, cf.......... 0 0
Rrown, If. ..
Ketehum, ss.
Alien, lb., 8b

The Great Drama of the Sea.

BELYEA FOR U. S. 
TITLE? HOOVER 

WILL NOT TRY

H. P.O. A. E. 
0 1 '2
1 0 
1 1 
0 7
0 1 
0 0 
0 13 
0 1

Mooney, 3b ....
Lowe, if ..........
Martin, 2b ....
Fraser, c .........
Dalton, p ........
Devine, cf ........
Moran, lb .......
Melaney, ss ...

R. H. P.O. A. E.
QUEEN SQUAREVToday0

First Game: R- H- E.
Philadelphia ...102100001 5 12 2 

10410010 x—7 10 1

. 1 1

. 1 3

. 2 2

0 -sA VHilton Belyea, former Canadian 
single sculls champion, will go to Bal
timore to compete for the United States 
national championship, according to a 
reply received yesterday to a telegram. 
It is felt that his good showing at St. 
Catharines entitles him to a chance at 
the United SÏStes title. He has a con
siderable advantage in not having to 
row in the association singles, having 
won these last year. Gilmore, Russell 
Codmnn, Maguire and others must 
qualify before they are eligible for the 
big race.

Walter Hoover, former world’s single 
sculling champion, of Duluth, will not 
be entered this year for the United 
States title. He ts now in training for 
the Labor Day race at Duluth against 
Hilton Belyea.

0 Capacity houses 
last night greeted0Cincinnati .

Batteries—Winters, Betts and Wil
son, O’Brien ; Donohue and Wingo.

Second Game: R- H. E.
Philadelphia .20 00002 0 00—4 7 1 

20110001x—5 10 0

fi’
0

est performances ever 
mile, track meeting.

Rodney and Art Martin continued 
to win at the Northampton meeting. 
The first-named won with Watts in 
Bond and the two-year-ohl gelding 
Commodore Wilson. V ivian Sunshine; 
after a trip to the Amateur League 
meeting at Mineola, returned to see if 
the Windsor defeat was a true bill. 
She found that it was, as Commodore 
Wilson defeated her in 2.14 3-4, a new 
world’s record. Martin gathered in an- 
other race with The Peter Pan, which 
made six firsts for him this year.

Geers and Cox were tied at the five 
mark at the dose of the Kalamazoo 
meeting. The Tennessee representa
tive won four of his victories with My 
Rosebud and one with Lillian Silk- 
wood, the latter defeating Peter Eta- 
wah in 2.041-4. The Cox card shows 
that he has won two firsts with The 
Great Volo and one each with McGre
gor the* Great, King Abbe and Ethel-
inin his race at Kalamazoo, The Great 
Volo reeled off three heats in 2.02 3-4, 
2.02 8-4, 2.03 1-4. It was the first sat
isfactory free-for-all trot this year.

others have proved nothing but 
last-quarter sprints.

The 
3 Clark 
Sisters

And Their
MUSICAL

REVUE

o
1 0
1110 
112 0

0

Cincinnati
Batteries—Winett and Wilson; Har

ris and Hargrave. 9 12 21 0 9
Water Dept.— R. H. P.O. E.

Johnston, c. ...... 4 11
Graham, cf. ..
McClusky, lb. .
Wigmore, 2b.............1
Arbo, p.
Gaines, ss.
W. McClusky, 3b. . 2 
LeBlanch, If.
Cooper, rf. .

Boston, 6; Chicago, 5. 1
410000001—6 12 2 
000000401—5 8 2

8 0Boston 
Chicago

Batteries — Marquard, McNamara, 
Miller, Smith and O’Neill; Osborne, 
Fusse» and O’Farrel.

2 0
I

1 2 0
This show is full of refined comedy, singing and dancing. Catering 

specially to ladies and children.
PRICES—Afternoon 2.30, 10c and 20c; Night 7.15 and 8.45, 35c.

1 0 0
1 1Brooklyn, 6; St. Louis, 5. 3 0 0

000001005—613 1
011000111—5 11 0

2 3 0Brooklyn
St. Louis _ , _

Batteries—Vance, Decatur and De
berry; Pfeffer, Stuart and McCurdy.

National League Standing. ^

19 12 ,21 0 4
Score by innings:

Post Office ............
Water Dept..............

034100 1—9 
4 8 1 0 4 4 8—19 1Lost. PC.Won.

. 62 34
Courtenays Won.

The West End Courtenays defeated 
the Bay Shore Leaders, 3 to 1, on the 
Ice Company’s diamond last Friday 
evening. The batteries were: For the 
winners, R. Hampton and R. Ellis; for 
the losers, F. Nichols and L. Goldie. A 
feature was a home run by Rourke of 
the winners.

646New York . 
Cincinnati . 
Pittsburg .. 
Chicago . ■ • 
Brooklyn .. 
St. Louis .. 
Philadelphia 
Boston ....

< 6213659
617 m68 36
5214650
5164548

MAE MURRAY’S LATEST SENSATION49648 49-HORSE RACING
THURS^ AUG. 2nd

3096529
27426 69

American League.
St. Louis 5, Philadelphia 2- 
St. Louis 4, Philadelphia 2.

WED„ AUG. 1st The
Sand Point Victorious.

The Sand Point baseball team fast 
evening defeated the Epwortli Park 
team on the latter’s diamond, 12 to 3. 
Batteries were: For the winners, 
Allaby and McMullin; for the losers, 
Smith and Parker and Rogers and Rob
inson.

---------AT---------
MOOSERATH PARK

ST. JOHN

* 46 |AZZ DANCING,” says Mae Murray, “is a disease 
I J that has come to stay, a syncopated scourge, as 
f much a part of our life and our world as the measles. It 

will never be cured by Dr. Dryasdust. And who wants 
N to be cured? Who wants to be rid of happiness, of 

pleasure ? If any, let them be inoculated and immunized 
—theirs will be the misery.”

m
Spain and France Even 

In Davis Cup ContestsFirst game—
St. Louis .... 023000000—5 12 0 
Philadelphia .. 002000000—2 6 1 

Batteries — Shocker and Severeid ; 
Rommel and Bruggy.

Second game—
St. Louis ..........
Philadelphia .. 000000002—2 11 3

Batteries—Van Gilder, Kolp, Dan-

has been provided for the above dates and big entriesA good card 
secured. 2nd Day

2.30 Trot and Pace 
2.16 Trot 
Free-for-All

s. B. RICE, Secretary.

Classes for 1st Day 
2.23 Trot and Pace 
2.18 Trot and Pace 
2.16 Trot and Pace

Deauville, France, July 31—France 
and Spain are again all square in the 
matches played in the all-Eûropean 
finals of the Davis Cup competition.

Lacoste, the French schoolboy, won 
both his singles matches for France, 
while Count De Gomar defeated M. 
Blanchy, and, paired with Edouard 
Flaquer, carried off the doubles for 
Spain.

Lacoste has shown by far the best 
tennis of the competition, which has 
been played under most disagreeable 
conditions, the sky being overcast 
sometimes a drizzling rain, and the 
weather generally chilly.

The final match will be played today 
between Flaquer and Blanchy, second 
string men on both teams. The odds 
last night made Blanchy the favorite 
6 to 5.

nR.H.E. 
0 2 0 0 0 0 2 0—4 9 1 RING.

toGenaro Gets Decision. 
Columbus, Ohio, July 81—Frankie 

Genaro, flyweight champion of the U. 
S., was awarded a technical decision 
over Buddy Wallace, Yonkers, N. Y., 
in the fourth round here last night.

Purses $2,500 w
8-1 “JAZZMANIA

READ HOW IT AFFECTS YOU:

$30,000 PITCHER SENT BACK 
TO TULSA CLUB BY PIRATES

Pittsburgh, July 31.—Pitcher George 
Boehler, bought by the Pittsburgh Na
tionals from _the Tulsa Club of the 
Western League, has been turned back 
to Tulsa, under option, It was an
nounced. The Pirates paid $30,000 for 
Boehler at the opening of the season, 
but due to a sore arm he was unable 
to get in form.

Speaking of being democratic, there’s no greater antidote for snobbish
ness than jazz. As a leveling instrument, the scythe of the so-called grim 
reaper has nothing on a saxophone. No one is immune from the ravages 
of syncopation. Take even Queen Ninon, of the monarchy of Jazzmania. 
If you don’t know where that is, don’t try a map. .European geography 
is as shifty these days as the pea in a shell game. At any rate, Queen 
Ninon changed the name of her country from Jassmania to Jazzmania, and 
the details of how this came about constitute the story of Mae_ Murray's 
latest and most gorgeous photoplayShe is Queen Ninon and the title of 
her picture is "Jazzmania,” and after you’ve seen it you’ll announce to 
the universe that it is the steppiest, peppiest, most pulse-qulckenmg and 
eye-tilling strip of celluloid every enlarged on a screen.

with

“The National Smoke”"Wilsons

FOOTBALL. ON THE JUNGFRAU.
Paris, July 81.—A football team, the 

Bolton Wanderers, climbed the Jung
frau while on a recent vacation in 
Switzerland, and at the summit played 
a game of football. No accidents were 
reported as a result of the arduous 
climb, followed by violent exercise on 
r.n Icy field in high altitude.

Prior to the war the bulk of the 
sugar imported into the United King
dom was from Germany. ALL THE WHILE THE ORCHESTRA WILL 

TRY TO LIVE UP TO THE PICTURE

Still the most 
for the money 10c Pathe Weekly and Topics of the Day.

•On

Something like. 10,000 girls are said 
to be registered at the motion picture 
studios of Hollywood, waiting for op
portunities which will come to only a 
very few of them.
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WEDNESDAY 
“The Go-Getter” 
Paramount Comedy
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f£j> FREE

To introduce 
our $2 Maple 
Leaf Bat we 
will give one 

away .with every $5 sale of Base
ball goods. Get a corking good 
bat FREE by presenting this cou
pon to

D. Scribner & Co.
North Side King Sq. and Sydney

8—t

Fill er up with

“The Better Gasoline”
Then adjust your carbureter and you will 

be surprised at the mileage you can make on 
a gallon.

Cost only 40c per gallon.

PRESIDENT
SUSPENDER

NONE-SO-EASY
GCNUINt IS GUARANTEED
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Poles Injunction Is 
Refused Company 

By Chief Justice

n

SHERWIN-WILLIAMS iGET INTO COURTSA No-Stop Preservative Shingle StainTwo Cars Damaged in Col
lision at Haymarket Sq. 

This Morning.
L.

TELEGRAPHS OURNa* AND 
TIMES TELEPHONES.

Day—Main 2417. After 6 p. tm, and 
on Sundays—Main 2417 or 2418. If. 
one number is busy please call the 
other,Schedule Surprised That There was 

No Answer to the 
Wilson Letter.

Known the World Over for Their Lasting 
and Non-fading Qualities

S-W Preservative Shingle Stains bring out the 
tural beauty of the grain in the wood and do not cover up 
or conceal the surface as do many so-called stains on the 

market. They penetrate the wood thoroughly which gives a lasting effect and in- 
their value as a wood preservative.

Supplied in twenty-four rich, warm, harmonious colors, from which every 
possible combination can

The new traffic regulations may get 
a very thorough exposition if a mishap 
which occurred at the corner of Hay- 
market Square and City Road gets into 
the courts, which one of the interested 
parties avers it will in the near future.

Bruce A. Kingston of 10 Haymarket 
Square, a garage proprietor, was pro
ceeding in his McLaughlin roadster 
from the western side of Haymarket 
Square and about to turn to the left of 
City road when the car was struck by 
a Chevrolet driven ~Ôÿ Mr. Gordon, 
meat dealer in Main street. The acci
dent occurred almost in the middle of 
the turning area and naturally an ex
haustive argument ensued as to where 
the blame lay.

Kingston said he was observing the 
new traffic law in making the outside 
sweeping turn to the right and that 
before he proceeded far he was check
ed by a draft team traveling to the 
right from Haymarket Square and an
other such vehicle out of Gilbert’s 
Lane. He said he promptly checked his 
car rand stood still until the traffic 
cleared.

The McLaughlin car had been 
stalled but a moment, he said, when 
it was struck by the Gordon auto, tra
veling down City Road. The heavier 
car has a badly damaged running! 
board, a dented body and a general 
straining which its owner says will 
cost him heavily to make right. The 
front wheels of the f Chevrolet were 
twisted, radiator damaged and the car 
was otherwise badly bumped.

As both parties to the accident are 
disinclined to accept responsibility for 
the crash, one of them says he intends 
having the matter settled in the courts. 
To some who saw the accident it ap
peared as if the new traffic regulations 
should receive a very thorough expla
nation in the evidence this case may 
adduce.

A nary LOCAL NEWSSir Douglas Hazen’s Find
ings re City’s Light

ing System.
Our exclusively Millinery Store knows no period 

of waiting—its activities present a continuous per
formance. The Spring and Summer programme for 
1923 completed, without intermission, we gaily and 
with the confidence bom of knowing how, present 
the opening of the Fall and Winter 1923 programme 
The different millinery styles have their exits and en
trances in the light of season requirements and fash
ions. And August has its own attractions in our 
yearly plan, as truly as Springtime and Easter.

V.1 'W fa I l

ONLY ONE MADE GETAWAY- 
Only one occupant of the dog pound 

today it was reported this morning— 
a brown spaniel without a license tag. 
Up to date 37 canines have been taken 
and for 33 have been paid fines. Of 
the other four, three were destroyed 
and one escaped.

creases
The application of the New Bruns

wick Power Company for an Interim 
injunction restraining the City of St. 
John from erecting the poles of their 
distribution system projecting through 
the Power Company’s wires, or within 
three feet of them, and for the removal 
of such wires that have been erected in 
close proximity to the company’s prim
ary and secondary wires, was refused 
this morning, with costs as to cause, by 
Chief Justice Sir J. Douglas Hazen.
The Chief Justice, in summing up the 

evidence placed before him in the affi
davits, said that he was surprised that 
Mr. Pooler, manager of the Power 
Company, had not answered the letter 
of J. Barry Wilson, engineer of the 
Civic Power Commission, in which lie 
had offered to insulate the plaintiff’s 
wires, and thus eliminate all danger. He 
thought that this might have proved a 
very satisfactory manner of settling 
the whole difficulty.

In view of the contradictory nature 
of the affidavits, he said that he could 
not see how he or any other judge 
could make a final decision without re
source to the advice of an expert elec
trician. Of the local experts, he said 
it would be rather hand to find one that 

non-partisan, as the contention had 
! existed for so long that all had taken 
I one side or the other. To bring an 
expert from the outside, and have him 
go over the system, would mean that a 
report could not be submitted to him 
much before the time set for the hear
ing of the case, on August 21.

Taking into consideration also the 
assertion of the city1 to stand behind 
the Power Commission in the matter 
of damages and injuries, should any 
occur, the city could continue its work 
at its own risk, and he would refuse 
the application.

br readily secured.

HARBOR REVENUE.
For the first time this year the re

ceipts from the harbor are less than 
for the corresponding period of 1922, 
the amount received in July being 
about $3,500 as compared with $6,000 
for the same month of last year. For 
the year, however, the receipts are 
well ahead, there hieing nearly $23,000 
of a surplus for the seven months.

FROM ST. STEPHEN
Thirteen Catholic Boy Scouts arriv

ed from St. Stephen yesterday to go 
into camp at Torrybum with the local 
boys. They were accompanied here by 
Dollard Commins and his slstefr. Miss 
Pctronella Oommins, who were guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. P. Brennan while here. 
Mr. Commins left for home this morn
ing and his sister will return tonight.

AT MUNICIPALITIES CON
VENTION.

The address of J. Y. MerserCaO on 
Provincial Valuation will probably be 
delivered on the second day of the con
vention of New Brunswick. Municipali
ties, to be held at Campbellton on 
August 21, 22, 23. Shoidd time permit 
Mr. Mersereau will also give a talk on 
his recent trip to the western prov
inces.

Vf as. McAVITY’S 11-17 
King Street

Tomorrow We Present The Clever New Felt Hats 
$3.75—$4.75.

I

m SID SAYS—Turkish Hand Towels 1 5.c. 
Bargain Basement.

Children's Barber Shop closed 
all this week.

Marr Millinery Co., Ltd.
Men—Here’s a Real Opportunity 

Our Entire Stock of Summer 
Oxfords Now Marked Down by

m
»•

was
J'

t SPECIAL SALE

Men’s Felt Hats MEDAL WINNERSGOVERNOR WAS PLEASED.
A letter received yesterday by the 

secretary of the Board of Trade from 
Charles H. McIntyre of Boston, a for
mer New Brunswicker, stated that Mr. 
McIntyre had recently conversed with 
Governor Cox and the latter had ex
pressed his delight at the receptio 
tended to him in the Maritime Pro
vinces on his recent visit.

HYDRO AT HAMPTON.
Work on the extension of the hydro 

transmission line from Hampton sta
tion to the Village was begun yester
day by the contractors, the Maritime 
Construction Co., and will take about 
a month to complete The Commis
sion have now 150 signed contracts for 
domestic service in this area and two 
fine poVer loads.

HALF HOLIDAY PETITION,
A largely signed petition will be 

presented to the Common Council this 
afternoon asking that a half holiday 
be granted on Thursday afternoon to 
give the citizens an opportunity to 
attend the horse races on MooSepatb
it was reported this morning that 
practically all the retail merchants had 
signed the petition and a number of 
the manufacturers.

zTWO BIG VALUES 
One Lot at $2.00

In a variety of colors. Sizes up to 7 1 -2.
School Announcements — A 

Tie in Grade 9 Ex
aminations.NO SIGN OF THE

LITTLE GIRL
n ex-

The winners of the medals given for 
the special examinations in Grades 9 
and 10 of the St. John High School 
were announced today. The Governor- 
General’s medals, for highest in Grade 
10 was won by Fred B. Tilton, son of 
R. W. Tilton, Leinster street, whose 

Frank Christiansen

Considerable excitement was caused 
this morning on the arrival of the 
steamer Governor Dingley from Bos
ton, when a little girl who was ex
pected in the care of the stewardess did 
not arrive. A young lady called at the 
boat and a policeman accompanied her 
on board. He questioned the stewardess 
and learned that only two children, a 
boy and a girl, brother and sister, had 
been on the boat. As neither of these 
answered the description, and as both 
were in charge of an uncle, the search' 
was given up. Inquiries from the office 
of the Eastern Steamships Company 
elicited the information that a middle- 
aged woman had been inquiring last 
week about a girl of about twelve years 
with fair hair, supposed to have been 
sent on Saturday’s boat in care of the 
stewardess. The young lady this morn
ing was asking for a girl of the same 
description, and it is supposed that the 
child expected was the same one. The 
names of the ladies could not be 
learned, but the little girl’s name was 
Harvey. It is thought that her parents 
failed to send her.

Colors in Fawn, Tan and Pearl. Every pair is stamped with the Scovil name, which is a guarantee of superior material, 
superior workmanship, up-to-the-minute style,—in fact a guarantee of satisfaction to every 
customer.

average was 79. 
was second, with an average of 76.62.

Miss Winifred Doherty, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter L. Doherty, 10 
DeMonts street, and William Hawkins, 
son of Sergt.-Major and Mrs. B. H. 
Hawkins, 146 Broad street, were tied 
for first place in the Grade 9 compe
tition, with averages of 79.72. The 
prize for this examination is the Alum
nae gold medal. It is not known yet 
in what way the matter of a tie will be 
taken care of, but it is posVible that 
two medals wil( be given. Miss Doherty 
last year won the Mayes medal for 
highest marks in High School entrance 
for West St. John and the Corporation 
gold medal for the highest marks in 
the city. Second place in the Grade 9 
examination went to Miss Mildred Bas- 
sen, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. D. 
Bassen, 251 King street east, who 

close to the winners, with 
age of 79.11.

F. S. THOMAS i
A SAVING YOU WANT TO TAKE QUICK ADVANTAGE OF

$6.7J'539 to 545 MAIN ST. $9.00 OXFORDS—$5.75 OXFORDS— 
' Now........... Now

$7.13$9.50 OXFORDS—$5.62$7.50 OXFORDS—
NowNow

SUMMER UNDERWEAR 
at Economical Prices.

SAVINGS FOR YOU 
IN HOSIERY

BIG REDUCTIONS IN 
STRAW HATS f■QOOOOOOOOO •oooooooooo«OOOI

IN FROM BOSTON.
Among the 395 passengers brought 

the S. S. Governor Dingley this 
morning were John Cronin of Boston, 
on a visit to R. E. Fitzgerald, 239 King 
street east; Miss Delharney, visiting 
Mrs. Charles Reynolds ; Miss Genevieve 
Creary, and Miss Ethel Creary, 424 
Chesley street, returning after a visit 
to friends and relatives in New York 
and Brooklyn. Besides the passengers 
the boat had about fifty-one tons of 
freight. She docked about 10 o’clock 
this morning.

Street Floor.onPeach Delight
SCOVIL BROS., LTD.

* KING ST.OAK HALL -was 
an aver-POKIOK PRODUCES 

4-LEGGED CHICK
Just like It’s name, this brand new sundae is a marvelous com

bination of Vanilla Puritylce Cream, Fresh Peaches, Marshmal
low Cream Dressing and Walnuts, which will bring you back for 
more, at the

very
GERMAIN ST.

THEY VOTE TO BUY 
MUSQUASH LIGHTA freak of nature is reported from 

Pokiok road from the hennery of Mrs. 
S. Coddell. A batch of chicks came 
into the world there yesterday and 
among them was a Plymouth Rock 
with four legs.

The new arrival was. able to move 
about, though not in quite the usual 
manner, and rather to the mystifica
tion of the staid father and mother 
in the coop.

Garden Cafe —Royal Hotel
People of Apohaqui, Norton 

and Midstream Vote 
in Favor.

GOING TO OREGON.
The official delegates of Adila 

Temple, No. 157, D. O. K. K., to the 
Imperial Palace a,t Portland, Ore., the 

of August 13-18, are T. W.
Perry, St. John and James S. Lord, At a largely attended meeting of the 
St. Stephen. Mr- and Mrs. Perry [ residents of the Apohaqui, Norton and 
will leave tomorrow evening and Mr. I Midstream district, held last evening at 
Lord is expected to leave about Aug- Apohaqui,, it was decided to proceed 
ust 5. Mrs. Perry will represent the with the canvassing of the people for 
local branch of the Nomads of Avur- signatures for contracts for Musquash 

the ladies auxiliary of the light, and if the necessary number of
contracts were secured to ask the New 
Brunswick Electric Power Commission 
to go ahead with the installation of the 
line.

One of the Nationally Advertised KROEH LER SUITES- Which We are Showing.

□j week

□' ->.‘i
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&AUTO TOUR OF PROVINCE
Q Q

Mrs. Fred Miles, accompanied by 
Mrs. Fred Thomson\ Miss Blenda 
Thomson and Miss Lillian Deinstadt, 
returned yesterday after a delightful 
motor trip to various parts of the pro
vince. Mrs. Miles, who drove the car, 
reports that (he roads were in excel
lent condition. While away they visit
ed Campbellton, Newcastle, Bathurst, 
the Caraquet coast, Fredericton and 
Moncton.

7 /
Q daka, 

“Dokeys.” _
EARLY CLOSING.

Miss F. P. Alward, secretary of the 
Retail Merchants Association afid A. 
V. Wright, manager of Weizel’s shoe 
store, called on Mayor Fjsher this 
morning in connection with the early 
closing by-law for shoe stores. After 
the conference His Worship said they 
had furnished him with some informa
tion which would he placed before 
the council at this- afternoon’s meet
ing but
whether he would recommend the re
peal of the by-law or otherwise.

mV [Q\ S. R. Weston, chief engineer of the 
commission, and Gordon Kribs laid 
the proposition of the commission be
fore the meeting and answered ques
tions. The vote to carry on the cam
paign for the current was by a large 
majority, only six voting against it.

At the rate which has been quoted 
it will be necessary for at least 75 per 
cent, of the possible users to sign con
tracts before the work is undertaken. 
Should the proposition go through, the 
district will be served from the Sussex 
sub-station.

Q

1
!I
I

KROEHLER DAVEN-O 3 1
was non-commital as to; Women who have admired the luxurious Kroehler Davenport Bed suites pictured in the pages of their fav

orite magazines, will be delighted to know that these distinctive new désignés .are now on exhibition in our

St° You will want to see them and learn the latest fashion tendencies in high-grade furniture.

Kroehler Davenport Beds are rapidly supplanting ordinary davenports in every home that has even occas
sional need of extra sleeping space. Their graceful dessignS and low, easy lines entirely disguise the fact that 
they conceal a completely equipped bed, ready for instant use.

Ask for a demonstration.

m. I “I see they 
hevin’ a lot o 1 
the papers over in 
I-ondon about danc
in’,” said Mr. Hiram 
Hornbeam to 
Times reporter. “It 
seems the gals over 
there hes gone jist 
about crazy over danc
in’. They want to 
dance every night an’ 
keep at it till mornin’.
When I was a young 
feller the gals didn’t 
like bein’ hügged in 
public.
mind it down by the 
gate on a dark evenin’
—or in the shadder o 
the porch—or afore the 
lamps was lit in the 
settin’ room—but they didn’t go in fer 
these here huggin’ dances. That minds 

of old Pheby Wart, out to The 
Settlement. She was near ninety year 
old, when the young folks lied a dance 
•an’ a supper at midnight. Aunt Pheby 

j sot up an’ seen it all through. In her 
j time they didn’t liev even what you 
cull square dances, an’ when she was 
ust next day what she thought o’ the

in

PROPERTY SALESA 10 QUART The The following real estate transac
tion» are reported:—

St. John County.
J. E. Evans to Laura L. Morrisqy, 

property in Lancaster.
Eliz. M. Ladd et al to Mary J. Mc

Dermott, property in Brittain street.
H. H. McAvity, et al to T. McAvity I 

property corner King ant] Wentworth 
streets.

Kings County.
F. L. Fear to A. A. Gray, property 

in Sussex.
Nellie F. Hayes to L. O. Matthews, 

property in Sussex.
G. T. Murphy et al to J. A. Rey

nolds, property in Studliolm.
Wm. Pugsley to E. W. Huggins, 

property in Rothesay.
Isaac Scott to F. P. Folkins, property 

in Sussex.

Canada’s Winterport Hockey team 
was defeated in Halifax, on Ferbruary 
7, 8, 9, 1898, by Crescents, Wanderers 
and All-Halifax.

Wilson Breen of St John, profes
sional skater, cleaned up all competitors 
in Maritime Provinces during Febru
ary, 1898.

Eddie Connolly of St John and 
Timmy Kearns fought twenty rounds 
to a draw at Cleveland, Ohio, February 
15, 1898.

Canada’s Winterport Hockey team of 
St. John defeated Amherst and Monc
ton in a double-header in Up-Town 
rink, St John, on night of February 20, 
1898.

C. W. P. hockey team defeated Hali
fax Crescents in St John, March 1, 
1898, by score of 2 to 1, and won from 
All-Halifax thé following night with 

of 5 to 0.

“Wear-Even Aluminum” 
Preserving Kettle

You may always enter 
or leave by King Street 

entrance, No. 84.

91 Charlotte Strut.$1.98 They didn’t

Worth regularly $2.85, and offered you at the very time you need it 
most. Cover, regularly 65c., special, 48c.

“Wear-Ever” AJuminum Preserving Kettles heat quicker, thus 
saving fuel, take heat uniformly, which gives much better results, 
with far less risk of burning or scotching. And—

HERE’S ANOTHER “WEAR-EVER” BARGAIN

Will buy you, at this special sale, a regular $1.90 six 
uart rolled and stamped “Wear-Ever” Preserving Kettle, 

it. Only $1.25.
Cover—Regular price 45c., special 34c.
As the quantity is limited, you will avoid disappointment by 

making your purchases at the earliest possible moment.

HOUSEHOLD DEPARTMENT—STREET FLOOR

M
Close Saturday at LStore Open Friday Night Till 10.

The Choicest Fur—FOX
For Summer Sendee

Priced to assist you to enjoy its comfort and daintiness.
$1.25,
Think of it score

\ Bob Campbell and Ned Harvey went 
six rounds to a draw for 140-pound ,
championship of province in Mechanics’ Arbitration proceeding in the case of 
Institute, and Eddie Connolly stopped James S. Gregory vs the Maritime Nail 
Charlie McHugh in two rounds at same Co., in connection with the lease of 
place on March 21, 1898. wharf properties m the North End,

Captain Alexander Shaw of Prince were begun this morning in Equity 
Edward Island, In command of the St. Chambers. M. G.1 Teed K. C. Dr W. 
John sailing ship Veronica and six B. Wallace, K.C., and Dr. 1C Allen, 
others of the crew were murdered on a K. Ç. of h redencton constitute the 
voyage to Liverpool during a mutiny board of arbitrators^ Dr. H. A Pow- 
on December 7th, 1902. ell, K. C., and H G. Harrison k. C,

The St John schooner Sower was appeared for Mr. Gregory and Hon. J. 
wrecked at Five Fathom Hole on Fri- B- M- Baxter, K. C., for the Maritime 
day, April 3rd, 1903. Nail Co.

NORTH END ARBITRATION $15.00$10.00
$25.00$20.00

i party she pitched into the quadrilles 
! an’ waltzes—as mad as a hornet.
! 'Why,’ says she, ‘the very idee o’ them 
I gals lettin’ fellers git so close to ’em 
an’ go chasin’ round like that. It was 
awful. We wouldn’t never think o’ 

! sich doin’s when I was young. Why, 
went to a dance when I was

There are also available for similar prices Wolf, Raccoon, 
Persian Lamb.

The legitimate values are $25.00 to $50.00. 
GuaranteedW. H. THORNE & GO., LTD. 1

Store Hours : 8 to 6. Close at 1 Saturdays. Open Friday Nights 
until 10.

| when we
i young we knowed how- to behave our
selves. We jist picked lip our petti
coats an’ danced like ladies.

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED St John. N. B.Since 1859
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REMEMBER WHEN-

As Hiram Sees It

One Very Special Let at $3.00 .
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